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OPINION ADOPTING STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 
GOVERNING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN UTILITIES 

AND THEIR AFFILIATeS 

Summary 
lhis order adopts rules governing the relationship between California's natural 

gas local distribution companies and electric utilities and certain of their affiliates. For 

purposes of a combined gas and electric utility, these rules apply to all utility 

transactions with affiliates engaging in the provision of a product that uses gas or 

electricity, or the provision of services that relate to the use of gas Or electricity, unless 

otherwise exempted by these rutes. For purposes of an electric utility, these rules apply 

to all utility transactions with alCiliates engaging in the provision of a product that uses 

electricity or the provisiOn of services that relate to the use of electricity, unless 

otherwise exempted by these rules. For purposes of a gas utility, these rules apply to all 

utility transactions with affiliates engaging in the provision of a product that US('$ gas Or 

the provision of services that relate to the use of gas, again unless othenvise exempted 

by these rutes. 

OUf adopted rules are quite detaited and are attached to this order as 

AppendiX A. The rules address nondiscrimination, disclosure and information, and 

separation standards. They also address towhat extent a utility should be required to 

have its nonregulated or potentially compctilive aclivities conducted by its affiliate. 

I. Background 

A. Procedural Background 
On April 9, 1997, the Commission issued its Order Instituting 

Rulemaking/Order Instituting hwestig.lUon (OlR/OIl) to establish standards of 

conduct governing relationships between California's natural g~iS local distribution 

companies and electric utilities and their affiliated, unregulated enlities providing 
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energy and energy·related services. This Commission directed that this proceeding 

should also determine whether the utilities should be required to have their 

nonregulated or potentially compeHlive activities conducted by their affiliate 

companies. 

The Commission issued the OIR/Oll together with Decision 

(D.) 97-04-041. In this decision, we granted the motion of Enron Capital and Trade 

Resources Corp. (Enroll), New Energy Ventures, Inc., the School Project lor Utility Rate 

Reduction and the Regional Energy Management Coalition, The Utility Re(orm 

Network (TURN). Utilil}' Consumers' Action Network (UCAN), and XENERGY, Inc. 

(or such a rulemaking. The pllrpOseS of this proceeding arc discussed mOre {ully below. 

In the order, we identified the rulemaking and investigation as candidate 

proceedings to be processed under the Commission's Resolution ALJ·170, which sets 

forth an experimental in'lplementation of procedures that will become mandatory for 

our proceedings effective January 1, 1998, pursuant to Senate Bill (5B) 960 (Ch.96-0856).' 

In the OJR/OIl, we also prdiminarily categorized the rulemaking as "quasi-legislative," 

and the investigation as Uratesetting," as those terms arc defined in Experimental 

Rules I.e and 1.d, respectively. 

On April 21, 1997, Assigned Commissioners Bilas and Knight, and 

Administrative Law Judge (ALl) Econome, held a prehearing conference. On May 1, 

1997, the Assigned Commissioners issued a ruling and scoping memo (scoping memo) 

as required by, inter alia, Hxperimentall~tlles 2.e and 5. The scoping memo determined 

that the rule making and investigation will be included in the sample of proceedings 

handled by the Commission under the Experimental RulC's. The scoping n\C'mo also 

I The Experimental Rules and Procedures adopted in Resolution ALJ-170 establish the rules 
and procedures for 'he experiment and the c(C.ltion of.he sample of proccroings to which the 
experimental Jules will apply. AU further refefences to the Experimcntal Rules arc to these 
(ules. 
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categorized the rulemaking as "quasi-Iegis]ali\'e" and the investigation as "ratescUing" 

as those terms arc defined in Experimental Rules I.e, and l.d and 4.e, respectively. The 

scoping memo also confirmed that the scope of the proceeding is as set forth in the 

OHVOll and 0.97-0-1-041. Finally, the scoping memo set forth an aggressive procedural 

schedule leading to a Commission decision b}' December 31, 1997. 

The OIR/OlI encouraged the parties to work cooperatively to develop 

proposals for our consideration, and recognized that there arc a number of good 

models from the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) and other states for 

California utility-affiliate transaction rules. 

On June 21 1997, various parties submitted proposals and comments on 

those proposals pursuant to the OIR/Oll. Parties filing proposals or comments include 

the Joint Utility Respondents (sometimes referred to as Respondents)/ the Joint 

PeHtioners Coalition (sometimes referred to as Petitioners)/ the National Association of 

2 The JOint Utility Respondents include Padfic Gas and Electric Comp"ny (I'G&E), San Diego 
Gas & Eledric Company (SDG&E), Southern California Edison Comp"ny (Edison), and 
Southern California Gas Company (SoCaIGas). The Joint Utility Respondents filed their 
recommendations in the forn\ of a motion requesting adoption of a settlement, presumably 
because the OIR/OIl stated that the proposed rules should be developed pursuant to the 
Commission's scH1ement and stipulation rules, and should be filed a«ompanied b}' a motion. 
Dy so stating, we did not require that each julie 2 filing be in the form of a settlement, but r.1.ther 
that the parties follow the procooural structure of our settlement rules in working cooperatively 
in attempting to reach an agreement involving a wide range of interests. The all-utility 
"settlement" represents a narrow, rather than Wide-range, set of interests. These respondents 
also fail to agree on key elements of the "settlement," such as the definition of affiliate. We 
therefore treat the Joint Utility Respondents' filing as a jOint proposal, similar to that of the Joint 
Petitioners Co.1.lition and of other parties filing jointly. 

) The Joint Petitioners Co.1.Hlion includes Enron; New Energy Ventures, Inc.j The &hooll'roJ('(1 
for Utility Rate Reduction and the Regional Energy Managcment Co.1.Jition; TURN; UCAN; 
XENI~RGY, Inc.; Amoco Energ)'Trading Corporation; the Southern California Utility Power 
Pool, whose members include the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power and the Cities 
of Burbank, Glendale and P.lsadena, California; the Imperial Irrigation District; the Alliante for 
F.,ir Energy Competition and Trading, whose members include the California Association of 
Sheet Meta) and Air Conditioning Contractors Nation.,) Association, Calpine Corporation, the 
Institute of II('.lting and Air Conditioning Industries, the Electric & Gas Industries Association, 
1-120 Plumbing & IIc.,ting,lnc., Mock Energy Services, NorAm Energ)' Services, Inc., and the 
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Energy Service Companies (NAESCO); the Office of Ratepayer Advocates {ORA}; 

Texaco Inc. and Texaco Natural Gas Inc. (Texaco); and TURN. Additionally, Pacific 

Enterprises, Enova Corporation, SDG&E and SoCalGas jointly (SDG&E and SoCalGas) 

and Edison submitted comments. 

On June 2, 1997, several partil's filed separate motions or petitions 

addressing their concerns. PacifiCorp, \Vashington Water and Power Company and 

Sierra Pacific Power Company (PacifiCorp et al.) jointly filed a motion for exemption 

from general rules on utility/affiliate standards of conduct. Southern California \Vater 

Company (SC\VC) also filed a motion seeking exemption from the affiliate transaction 

rull's. Additionally, the Joint Petitioners Coalition filed a Petilion for Modification of 

the OIR/Oll to expand its scope to cOVer all utility affiliates instead of only affiliates 

prOViding energy and energy-related servi(es. 

The scoping memo required parties to file tomments on the proposals by 

July 2, 1997. Upon the request of both the Joint Utility Respondents and the Joint 

Petitioners Coalition (or an extension of time, and upon the representation that the 

parties appeared ncar agreement on many issues, the ASSigned Commissioners and ALJ 

extended the due date for comments until July 31. \Ve appreciate the time and e((ort 

the parties expended in an attempt to achieve consensus, and their ability to reach 

agreement on some less contentious issues. The July 31 comments demonstrate that, 

even with the additional month of negotiation, the parties were unable to agree on 

many controversial issul's. 

On July 31, 1997, man)' partil's submitted comments to the June 2 

proposals and responded to the motions and petitions. Proponents of proposed rules 

also lIscd the July 31 comments to modify their proposed rull'S in response to the 

partil's' negotiations. $evere,l proponents also proposed some new rules. \Ve address 

these items more speci fice' Ily in the discussion below. On August 15, 1997, the partil's 

Plumbing, Ilcaling & Cooling Contractors of California; the City of San Diego; Pan-Alberta Gas 
Ltd.; <lnd the City of Vernon. 
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filed replies. In addition to the parlies who filed the June 2 proposals, the following 

parties filed comments or replies: 111e California Association of Plumbing-Heating

Cooling Contractors (CAPHCC); the California Energy Commission (CEC)i 

Cogeneration Association of California (CAC); Dcparfment of Gener~,l Services. 

University of California. and California State Universities. jointly (DGS/UC/CSU); 

Edison Electric Institute (EEl); Mock Energy Servkes; PG&E; PG&E Energy Services 

(PG&E ES); Pacific Gas Transmission Company (PGT); and the Southern Caliiornia 

Utility Power Pool and Imperial Irrigation District (SCUPP/IID).' 

On August 14,1997, SDG&E and SoCalGas filed a joint motion requesting 

the Commission to immediately clarify that this proceeding excludes transactions 

between utilities and utility affiliates and between utilities and their parent companies, 

except to the extent that parent companies directly engage in the marketing of products 

and services to customers. On September 3, ORA filed a motion requesting the 

Commission to consider in this proceeding a PG&E audit prepared by ORA in PG&E's 

holding company case. 

Pursuant to Experimental Rule 9, sever.\l parties made timely requests (or 

oral argun\ent. Experimental Rule 9 gives a party to a ratesetling or quasi·legislative 

proceeding the right to make final oral argument before a quorum of the Commission if 

that party so requests within the time and in the manner specified in the final scoping 

ruling or later ruling. The Commission held oral argument on September 4, 1997, at 

which all Comrnissioners were present. 

B. The OIRfOIl 
In the OIR/OJlJ the Commission recognized. that the fundamental changes 

unden\ti\y in the California electric and gas markets cre.'lle a need (or these rulcs. 

, The following motions to accept comments out of lime arc gr-'nled: (I) Edison's June 2 
motion to acc('pt its June 2 supplemental comments one day out of lime; (2) SCWCs August 20 
rnotion to accept its reply comments out of time; and (3) PadfiCorp's August 14 n'otion to 
acccpt its reply (omments out of tinle. 
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"\Ve acknowledged in our Updated Roadmapdedsion 
(0.96-12-088) (in our Electric Industry Restructuring proceeding) 
that it may be appropriate to review our aUiliate transaction rules 
to determine whether they must be modified given potential sel(
dealing and cross-subsidization issues that may arise as a result of 
electric utility restructuring. We re<:ognize that the existing rules 
goven\ing utility relations with aUiliates differ among the 
companies" and that the present rules may not address the manner 
in which electric and gas utilities and their affiliates n\i\y market 
services and interact in a marketplace now characterized by 
increasing cOJi\petilion. Utility entities competing to provide 
energy services should (ace uniforn\ rules so that no advantage or 
disadvantage accrues to a player simply because 0( diUering 
regulations. It is therefore necessary to develop neW rules Or 
standards of conduct which will gO\'en\ energy utility relations 
with their energy affiliates. \Ve open a rulemaking al\d companion 
investigation for this purpose. The standards of conduct or lUles 
should (1) protect consumer interests" and (2) (oster competition." 
(OIR/OII" slip op. at p. 2.) 

The purpose of the rulemaking and investigation is to establish standards 

of conduct for utilities and their affiliates providing gas and electric services" both those 

a(Ciliates in existence today and those that may be created after the adoption of final 

rutes. In the OlR/OII, we intended the standards of conduct to (over interactions 

betwcel'\ utilities and their a ((Hiates marketing energy and energy·related services. 

Examples of covered activities listed in the OIR/On indude utility interactions with an 

affiliate that (1) markets gas or electric power, or that provides (2) power plant 

construction and permitting services" (3) energy metering services, (4) energy billing 

services" (5) energy products manufacturing, or (6) demand-side management services. 

The OIR/Oll also directed that parties could address whether energy 

utilities should be required to conduct unregulated or potentially (ompetitive activities 

through affiliate companies and if so, under what rules and criteria. 

The OIR/OII also set forth basic st<H\dards that the rules should contain. 

"Nondiscrimination SIt11ttfllrds The proposed rules should prOVide 
that preference should not be accorded to customers or affiliates, or 
requ(\sts (or service (ronl affiliates .. relative to nonaffiliated 
suppliers and their customers. 
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DisclOSfiTi and Ill/ormatioll Stalldards The proposed rules should 
prohibit disclosure of utility and utility customer information with 
the exception of customer-specific information where the customer 
has consented to disclosure. The proposed rules should address 
whether the utilities should be prohibited from providing leads to 
marketing afftliates, and whether there should be a prohibition on 
affiliates trading upon, promoting, or advertising their affiliation 
with utilities. 

Separation Standards The proposed rules should provide (or the 
utility's and the affiliate's operations to be separate to prevent 
cross-subsidization of the marketing aHiliate by the utility 
customers. The proposed rules should require the utility and 
affiliate to maintain separate books o( accounts and re<:ords." 
(OJR/OIl, slip op. at p. 5.) 

In addition to the above standards, we also gave the following additional 

policy guidance. 

"Ulliformity 0/ rufts is appropriate in a (olllpelilit\' I1Itlrkt'l. It is in the 
public interest to establish rules ''''hkh ensure utility affiliates do 
not gain unfair advantage over other market players, and to ensure 
utility ratepayers are not somehow subsidizing unregulated 
activities. Utility affiliates competing with other utilHy affiliates to 
provide energy services should face substantially uniform rules so 
that no advantage or disadvantage ac((ltcs to an affiliate simply 
because of differing regulations. 

Utility affilialCs should "ot be disadl'lllltagt'd rt'latit\'/o (ompclilors. The 
purpose of the standards of conduct is to ensure utility affiliates do 
not gain unfair advantage over other market players, and to ensure 
utility ratepayers are not somehow subsidizing unregulated 
activities. Within this framework, the rules should (oster confidence 
among market players that competitors have equal opportunities to 
gtlin market share. 

Pr0I'(JSt'd ",Il's SI'OIl/d lit- withiu 1I1t'I'0UW of O,e COlllmissUm to en/orCt'. 
\Ve recognize that enforcement is critical to fostering competition. 
The Commission should not be asked to adopt rules which it is not 
lawlull}' able to enforce. 

Prol,,-,sed ",(es SllOllld Illll (('1J1flict will, 111(' f(dual Ellergy Regulatory 
Commission's (fERe's) standards, awl, wltm ,akm logt'lllir will, the 
fERe's ",Il's, should (ft'l1le s(lHlIless Tt'glilalioll. PERC has adopted 
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rules applicable to energy companies and their affiliates consistent 
with its jurisdictional responsibilities. Any rules proposed for this 
Commission's consideration should not conflict with these FERC 
standards. Rules proposed to this Commission should pick ltp 
where PERC's rules and jurisdiction leave off so that the federal 
and state rules applicable to af(iJlate transactions leave no gaps in 
regulation. Rules proposed for this Commission's consideration 
should also create no overlap with or duplication of the FERC's 
standards." (OIR/OlI, slip op. at pp. 6 - 7.) 

C. The Rules 
The rules \'to'e adopt arc attached (0 (his decision as Appendix A. The 

loHowing sections summarize the parties' positions alld discuss the reasoning behind 

our conclusions. Since the filings in this proceeding arc quite voluminous, We 

concentrate on the chief points of contention and do not try to summarize every nuance 

in individual positions. In that regard, we concentrate on the proposals of the Joint 

Utility Respondents and Joint Petitioners Coalition, since most parties focused their 

cominents and replies on these two competing sets of proposals. For case of reference, 

we attach a comparison exhibit joinl1y prepared by the parties for the oral argument as 

Appendix B. This exhibit sumnlarizes the various parties' proposals. 

II. Discusston 

A. Overview 
The OIR/Oll sets forth two objectives which guide our formation of the 

appropriate rutes: (1) to (oster competition and (2) to protect consumer interests. In 

this proceeding, we arc con(erned with the behavior of the Commission-regulated 

utilities, not the affiliates, in order to mcct these objectives. 

Given the current and past structure of the electric and gas industries and 

the obvious advantage of the incumbent utility as \\'e move toward increasing 

competition, there is a dear need for these {ules to promote a level playing field which 

is vital for competition to flourish. \Ve consider the adoption of these rules as one of 

our most critical decisions in the electric industry restructuring process as We lay a solid 

foundation (or compelilion. 
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The investor-owned utility's affiHates may be targeting the same 

customers that the investor-owned utility is currently serving or the}' might be oUering 

services which the utility dO<'s not o(fer to the utility's customers. The presence of the 

investor-owned utility in the same service territory as a utility's affiliate raises market 

power concerns because of their ownership tics and the preexisting market dominance 

of the monopoly utility. We previollsly recognized that the development of competitive 

markets would be undermined if the utility were able to leverage its market power into 

the related markets in which their aHiliates compete. (Sec D.97-05-040, slip op. at 

pp 64-67.) 

\Ve also articulatE.'d these concerns in SoCatGas' Performance-based 

Ratemaking Decision, 0.97-07-054, slip op. at p. 63. "By the very nature of SoCal's 

monopoly position in the energy and energy services market, its access to 

comprehensive customer reXords, its acccss to an established billing system, and its 

'name brand' recognition, it may be that SoCal enjoys significant market power with 

respect to any new product or service in the energy field." 

\Ve have faced the issue of enacting appropriate affiliate tr,ln5<1ctions rules 

before, such as when we determined appropriate conditions in the formation of a 

utility's holding company, or in determining appropriate rules (or certain areas of the 

telecommunications industr)'. In adopting holding company structures for the investor

owned utilities when markets were much less competitive, we largely relied upon the 

corporate separation of the regulated and unregulated enlilies and some cost 

accounting measures to protect against anticompetitve behavior within the new 

markets. \Vith the advent of a marketplace char,lcterized by increasing competition, We 

wish to ensure that the utilities' market power docs not discollr,lge competition, and 

docs not foreclose the entr,lnce of or disadvantage electric service providers and other 

businesses that are unaffiliated with the utilities. Rules focllsing primarily on corpof.lte 

separ,ltion and cost accounting may not be adequate to overcome the incumbent's 

advantage. 

Moreover, affiliate transaction rules for the tdccommunic.llions industry 

may not be appropriate to tr<lllsposc wholesale to this proceeding. The nilture of the 
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telecommunic.ltions industry and the pace at which it has undergone changes toward 

competition are significantly different than in the electric industry. Also, when we first 

developed rules for the telc<ommtlnications industry as it was becoming more 

competitive, we still regulated the telecommunications industry primarily under cost

of-service regulation. In the energy industries, we are moving away fron\ (05t-of

service regulation, and Edison" SDG&E" and SoCalGas are regulated under some forn\ 

of performance-based ratenl.aking. 

Therefore, at the infancy of implementation of electric industry 

restructuring, We choose to adopt rules that generally require more separation beh ... ·een 

a utility and its affiliate, rather than rules that rely almost eXclusively on tr.,eking costs. 

The fewer the transactions between the utility and its affiliate, the greater confidence we 

have that the a((iliate lacks market power. In an ideal world, the utility would treat the 

a ((iii ate as it would other, nonaffiliated firms. As highlighted by OUt discussion of the 

indh·idual rules, rules that rely more ()n separation, and less on cost accounting solely, 

can mininlizc the likelihood of abuses. At the same time, rules that rely on separation 

are easier to monitor thall rules that primarily rely on reporting requirements. 

The CEC described the tensions between the benefits ()f integration 

(economies of scope) and encouraging market competition. It exp!ains that electric 

industr}' restructuring was undertaken under the assumption that the benefits of 

market competition would outweigh the forgone benefits of scope or scale inherent in 

the integr.lted utilities. It argues that it is essential (hat we maintain our commitment to 

creating an efficient competitive marketplace and accept that some near-term scope and 

sc.lIe economics may be forgone to achieve this end. 

\Ve agree with the CEC. \Ve also note that it is not dear that the ne.u-term 

savings that result, for example, from joint utility and affiliate procurement, would 

actually translate into lower prkes (01 consumers or ratepayers. The interaction of 

supply and consumer demand in the competitive market will determine the prices of 

the goods sold by the affiliates and their competitors. However, the assumption that 

competition wourd require a single firm to pass along cost savings must assume the 

corolJar}' that most competing firms obtain comparable cost savings. A firm which has 
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a singular competitive advantage, for whatever reason, may retain extraordinary profits 

for some period rcllher than pass them through in the form of lower prkes. Ot, if an 

a£liliate's costs are lower than other market participants or potential entrants, it could 

lISC this cost difference to undercut bids to drh'c out incumbents or to prevent other 

potential competitors' entry. Also, We question whether the ratepayers would benefit 

(rom the utility's joint purchases with aiiiliates until after the rate (reeze is lifted. E\'cn 

then, the utilities have significant market power by themselves; it is unclear to what 

degree ratepayers would benefit further {rom jOint utility/a/lHiate purchases. 

The consumer interests We seek to protect go hand in hand with 

promoting competition. For example, we wish to prevent cross-subsidization, so that Ii 

utility's customers will not subsidize the a(filiate's operation. This is especially 

important in our transition to a competitive nlarket, since such leveraging, together 

with a utility's market power, could inefficiently skew the market to the detriment of 

other potential entrants. As product promotion and advertising become mOre intense, 

we also believe it important to craft rules which prevent (Onsumer confusion, such as 

the representation or implication that the affiliate assumes all the attributes of the 

Commission-regulated utility, merely becilUsc of its Corpor.lte cOlUleclion. \Ve also 

recognize that customer-specific information can become quite valuable to businesses in 

a competitive environment, and we wish to protect the utility's rele.lse of customer

specific information, except where the customer has consented in writing to the 

disclosure. 

Finally, we note that several parties, primarily the JOint Utility 

Respondents and EEl, urge liS to consider that the utilHies' primary (ompetitors will be 

large (Orpor.ltions that may be subject to lew or no affiliate transaction guidelines. 

These parlies warn that we should adopt rules which will provide a level playing field 

so the utilities (\In effectively compete against such large corporations that have few 

guidelines from regulators, if any. 

Other parties responding to the OIR/Oll indicate that competition in a 

variety of areas where the utility affiliates plan to compete should include more than 

the Joint Utility Respondents and a few large corporations. More importcllltly, it is this 
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Commission's duty to adopt rules it decms necessary to protect the pUblic interest in 

California, and not to abdicate that duty because it is alleged that several potential 

competitors arc not subject to the same mles. Also, many of the large potential 

competitors do not own or are not affiliated with monopoly facilities. Our role is not to 

promote a monopoly's competitive operations but to protect a monopoly's customers. 

SignificantlYI the Joint Utility Respondents rffognize our role in their 

arguments on allother issue. In oppOsition to PadfiCorp et aJ.'s motion for exemption 

f(om these rules, Respondents (e<ognile that other states' standards cannot protect 

California consumers because other states cannot enforce compliance in California and 

other states~ standards may not reflect what this Commission deems necessary to 

protect the public interest in California. 

B. Petit/of) for Modification 
On June 2, 1997, the Joint Petitioners Coalition filed a Petition (ot 

Mod Hic.l lion. The petition requests that the Commission modify the OIR/OIl so that 

the rules adopted in this proceeding cO\'er not only utility transactions with amliates 

engaged in energy-related businesses, but also utility transaclions with affiliates 

engaged in businesses unrelated to energy. 

The Joint Petitioners Coalition states that similar risks of cross

subsidization and anticompetitive tr,lllsactions arise in all utility-affiliate transactions, 

including those involving affiliates that engage in businesses unrelated to energy. As 

an example, the Coalition states that a utility may allow an affiliated telemarketing 

company to use its phone center, and not charge the affiliate for that usc. Or, a utility 

may insert marketing materials of an affiliated apptiL'lnce repair company in the utility's 

customer bill, while refusing to prOVide the same service to the affiliate's competitors. 

The Coalition further argues that it is difficult to draw a clear line separating energy

related and non-energy-related services. The Joint Petitioners Coalition lists sever,ll 

activities which it belie\'cs (.,11 within the definition: the manufacturing o( earthquake 

shut·off vah'cs, prOViding internet and computer repair services, heating, ventilation 

and air (onditioning (HVAC) maintenance and installation, power quality, energy 
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management, energy auditing, and h\-home security systems. The CAPHCC cchCX's 

these concerns. Finally, the Coalition argues that since at least two sets of joint parties 

propose rules that are intended to apply to utility relalions with all unregulated 

affiliatcs, the Contnlission can best economize Us resources by considering and 

adopting rules that govern all utility-affiliate transactions. 

In its June 2 proposal, the Joint Utility Respondents proposed rules tha.t 

would apply to transactions behvccn the utilities and their affiliates, regardless of the 

goods and services that those affiliates provide. 

In their ,uly 31 response to the petition (or modification, Respondents 

support the concept of expanding the scope of the rulemaking and investigation, but 

not for the r('.150ns advocated by the Petitioners. Rather, they believe that the scope of 

the rules should be expanded if the Commission adopts their proposal, which the}' 

believe is fair and balanced. However, the scope should not be expanded if the 

Commission adopts what Respondents describe as Petitioners' unnecessarily restrictive 

rules. The CEC and DGS/UC/CSU recommend that the Commission grant the Petition 

for the reasons set forth in the Petition. The CAP} fCC toncurs because of the 

di((icullies in articulating a working definition of affiliates providing energy-related 

services. 

The EEl maintains that the adopted rutes should apply to adivities 

involving the sale of power to jurisdictional retail customers and should not apply to 

other services or mark~t segments unlt'SS the Commission af(jrmaHvely Hnds that 

market power signific.mtly prevents entry or results in higher prices (or consumers. 

Similarly, PadHCorp does not support broad('ning the proceeding's scope. 

\Ye originally narro\ ... ·ed the scope of the proceeding, in part, so we (ould 

adopt rules by December 31, 1997. \Ve wanted to address the types of affiliate 

tr.,nsaclioJls over which we have the most tonccrn in the ncar term. \Ye did not 

indicate whether or not another proceeding would follow to address utility lran~,ctions 

with affiliates who provide services other than energy or energy-related services. 

Furthermore, the currel\t rules regarding affiliate transactions remain in place for the 

olher types of transactions. Because the comments in this proceeding primarily discuss 
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the market poWer concerns with a utility marketing energy and broadly defined 

energy-related services, we continue to limit the applicability of the rules we adopt. 

Although no parly has defined energy or energy-related services, our adopted rules do 

so. Our definition is broad in scope, gh'en the incumbent's general advantage and 

because we want to ensure that there is robust and lair (on\petition in the alfeded 

markets. 

FOI purposes of a combined gas and electric utility, these rules apply 10 all 

utility transaclions with affiliates engaging in the provision of a product that uses gas or 

electricity or the provision of serviCes that telate to the use of gas or electricity, unless 

othcnvise specifically exempted in these rules. In the case of an electric utility, these 

rules apply to all utility transactions with affiliates engaging in the provision of a 

product that uses electricity or the prOVision of services that relate to the use of 

electricity, unless otherwisespccified in these rules. For a gas utility, these rules apply 

to all utility tr.lnsactions with affiliates engaging in the provision of a product that uses 

gas or the proVision of services that relate to the lise of gas, unless othenvise specified 

by these rules. As we statedJ we intend this definition to be interpreted broadly, and to 

include, for example, the services delineated in the OIR/Oll as well as the selling and 

repair of appliances, home repair services involving electricity or gas, etc. In light of 

this discussion, the Joint Petitioners Coalition's petition to modif)' the OIR/Oll is 

denied. In the discussion below addressing the definition of "affiliah.~,11 we address 

other issues beMing on the scope of the rules. 

C. TURN's and ORA's Motfons 
On June 2, TURN filed a motion requesting a provisional ban on 

marketing by the affiliate of a 8.1S or electric ulility dishibutiol" (ompany (UDe) within 

the utility'S service territory. TURN recommends that after two years, the Commission 

should review whether sufficient competition has developed to justify lifting the ban. 

Although TURN joins the Joint Petitioners Coalition's proposal, TURN believes those 

proposed rules are the sccond·best alternative to its requested provisional ban. TURN 

believes that the potential harms of anticompetitive self-dealing, information sharing, 
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cross-subsidization and other abuses in the increasingly competitive energy services 

markets are manifest, and far outweigh the potential benefits of one more competitor in 

what it believes wiJI be a highly competitive market. Moreovcr, TURN believes specific 

rules, as opposed to a ban, will be much more difficult for the Commission to enforce. 

TURN believes that the Commission has the jurisdiction to instHute this provisional ban 

under, inter alia, Public Utililles (PU) Code § 701. 

OnJune 2, ORA also filed a motion (or adoption of its proposed rules. 

ORA proposes that the Commission adopt one rule: EUccllve immediately, (or the next 

three years during the implementation of the Commission's direct access plan oullirted 

in 0.97-05-040, customers of the natural gas local distribution companies and electric 

utility distribution companies shaH not receive products or services ftom unregulated 

affiliates of the gas and electric utilities (rom which they receive distribution services.s 

ORA believes that market power concerns are much too great at this time to allow the 

marketing affiliate of the local utility access to the customer to ofler energy or energy

related services. ORA believes its proposed rule would foster competition by 

encouraging new entrants, and would also be fair to the utilitics~ since their affiliates 

could do business in other service territories within or outside the state. ORA also 

believes that its proposal is n\ore enforceable than specific detailed rules. ORA 

supports the Joint Petitioners Coalition's proposal as the best altemative to its proposed 

rules. ORA also supports TURN's proposal, which is similar to ORA's. 

The Joint Utility Respondents oppose both TURN's and ORAls motion. 

They argue that the Commission considered and rejected these recommendations in 

D.97-05-WO, slip op. at pp. 66 and 89-90, Conclusions of Law 62 and 64, and 

furthermore, that the Commission does not ha\'e the requisite jurisdiction to adopt such 

a ban. The utilities also belicve they would be disadvantaged by either of these two 

S AHernati\'cly, ORA suggests that the customers not be able to r~ei\'e products or services 
(rom unregul<1te<t aWliales of the gas or d~tric ulility until each utility files revised Affiliate 
Policies and Guidelines which the Commission finds comply with D.97-05-O-tO. 
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proposals, which would adversely a((ect customer choice. PG&E ES also opposes 

TURN's and ORA's motions for largely the same reasons as those of Respondents. 

In D.97-05-040, issued this past May in our Electric Industry Restructuring 

Proceeding (Rulemaking (R.) 94-O-t-031/lnvestigation (I.) 94-04-032), we stated: 

"We will not prohibit affiliated marketers of a UOC, or other 
retaiters, from competing in a UOC's sCfvice ared. While such a 
prohibition would prevent the affiliated marketer of the UOC (ronl 
leveraging the market power of the UOC to its advantage, the fact 
that We are not adopting a phase-in of direct access will limit to 
some extent the market power of the UDe. By peni,\itting aU 
customers the ability to choose direct access, all conlpetitors can 
oller their services to these customers. Allowing (ull 
in\plementation makes it less likely that the affiliated marketer, 
together with the UOC, can dominate the market." (Id., slip op. at 
p.66.) 

Given that We recently addresSed and resolved the issue raised by TURN 

and ORA in the context of developing policies and rules (or the l'lew competitive energy 

marketplace, we do not at this time revisit our condusions in D_97-05-040 on this issue. 

In D.97·05-040# in lieu of adopting the proposal now advocated by TURN and ORA, we 

adopted 1 t interim Mfiliate tr,1nsaction guidelines that required much greater 

separation of utility and aWHate operations than had occurred in the past, to address 

Ollr n\arket power concems. \Ve deny TURN's and ORA's motions here with the 

understanding that we choose at this tin\e to facilitate open and (air competition by 

appropriate afliliate lr.u\saction rules. 

D. Motions lor Exemptions to the Adopted Rules 
On June 2, PildfiCorp et al. and SCWC moved that they be exempted (rom 

the adopted utility/affiliate rules. PacifiCorp ct at argue that the moving utilities' 

presence in California is not of such magnitude as to permit them to exercise sufficient 

market power to influ('oce the supply, demand, or price of electricity in California. 

They do not believe that their small customer base r.liscs cross-subsidization issues, and 

they assert that their customers (and indeed all utility ctlston\ers) are protected (rom 

cross-subsidization by existing provisions of the PU Code addressing affiliate 
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transactions. Moreover, they stress that other Commissions that regulate these utilities 

ha\'e established procedures to avoid cross-subsidies (rom wholesale business 

operations. They therefore request exemption (rom the adopted rules in this 

proceeding, and propose modified standards for multi-jurisdictional utilities serving 

fewer than 50,000 cllstomers. These brief, modified standards concern the sharing o( 

information and separate accounting for marketing and sales expense associated with 

seeking direct access customers outside their distribution service territor}'. 

SC\VC also requests an exemption. arguing that it docs not plan to market 

energy or energy-related products through an a(filiate, and that it is primarily a water 

serving utilil), deriving only 8% of its revenues (rom sates of electricity. It believes 

compliance with these rutes would pose an administrative burden, and compliance 

would not proVide benefits of the type the Commission intends as a result of the new 

rutes. 

ORA and the Joint Utility Respondents oppose these motions. ORA 

believes that such motions arc unnecessary. If a utility serving Ca1ifornia docs not have 

an affiliate governed by Commission rules, the rules would nol affect the utility; 

however, if the utility has an affiliate engaged in activities covered by the rules, then the 

rules should apply, regardless 01 the size 01 the utility, affiliate, or the parent company. 

Respondents do not believe that the Commission should adopt a dr 

minimis st,uldard (or any jurisdictional energy utility, which in e((ed would 

compromise the protections that arc o' ... ·ed 10 the customers of the utilities seeking the 

exemption because olthcir small number. They also believe that the goal of protection 

against cross-subsidization is furthered by a uniform application of the adopted rures, 

notwithstanding the size of the utility. Ikspondents stilte that standards other states 

may have adopted cannot protect California consumers because other states cannot 

enforce compJiance in California, and the other states' stilndards may not refl('(t what 

this Commission deems necessary to protect the pubJic interest in CaJifornia. 

Ilowever, the Respondents state that if the Commission limits the scope of 

the proceeding 10 affiliates providing energy and energy-related services, then SCWC 

would not be bound by the rules, since its affiliate provides w,lter services. In thllt 
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instance, Respondents recommend that the Commission provide a utility that does not 

have an affiliate addressed by the rules an opportunity to seek exemption from the 

application of the rules. The utility would file a motion for exemption with the 

Commission within 30 days after the effective date of the order adopting the rules 

attesting that (I) no aHiliate of the utility provides energy Or energy-related services 

within California and (2) if an affiliate is subsequently created which provides such 

services, thell the utility would so notify the Commission and abide by the rules in their 

entirety. scwe agtccs to Respondents' recommendation. 

General exemptions are not appropriate (or the moving utilities. \Ve are 

not only concerned about market power and its effect on competition, but also about 

the opportunity (or cross-subsidization, and how that cross-subsidization might affC'Ct 

mOJiopOly customers' rates and competition. \Ve also wish to achieve uniformity in 

application of these rules. We therefore deny these requests for general exemplions 

from our rules. 

As We state elsewhere in this decision, we arc regulating the California 

utility here, not the affiliate. However, we recognize that in the case of a California 

utility which is a1so a multi-state utility and subject 10 the jurisdiction of other state 

commissions, the ~orporate structute of the utility may not be such that utility activities 

conducted wholly outside of California arc separated into a separate corporate entity. 

Therefore, we provide that such a multi·state utility that is ~ovcred by thesc rules may 

file an application, served on all parties to this procccdin~ requesting a limited 

exemption from these rules or a part thereof, for tr.lIlsactions between the utility solely 

in its capacity serving its jurisdictional areas wholly outside of California, and its 

a Hiliates. 1he applic.lnt has the burden of proof. We stress that this is an opportunity 

for a limited, not wholesale, exemption to these rules. 
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To the extent that a utility does not have an affiliate as defined by these 

(ules, the rules do not apply to that utility.' We also adopt the Joint UtiJity 

Respondents' proposal regarding a request tor exemption (rom application of these 

rules if a utility believes one or more of its ilffiliates is not covered by the lules. (See 

Rule II G.) However, the filing will be by advice tetter instead of by motion in this 

docket. All advice letters should be served On the service list of this pc()(ccding. 

E. Other Motions 
On September 3, 1997, ORA filed a motion to consider in this proceeding 

an ORA audit of PG&E which is being conducted in Phase 2 of PG&E's holding 

company case, A.95-10-024. ORA argues that the teport will provide the Commission 

with teal and practical informatioll. about a(filiate transactions with utilities, and will be 

available in early October. We appreciate ORA alerting us to this cecent development, 

but we articulated Our desire to issue a decision in this proceeding by the end of the 

year. Consideration of the audit would require, at the least, another round of 

comments (rom the parties and couJd delay the issuance of this dedsion. Therefore, \\te 

deny the motion without prejudke to raise it at a later time if ~onditions warrant. \Vc 

also note that nothing in this procccding prevents us froIll issuing other utility·spccific 

rules in this area in another proceeding if we believe it is necessary. (Sec Rule II E.) 

Under similar rationale, we also strike on ollr own motion a survey 

appcnded as Attachment 1 to EEl's November 17, 1997 comments, as well as all 

rderences to the survey in the comments. EEl seeks to introduce this California Eledric 

Deregulation Survey for the first time in comments to which other parties have not had 

the opportunity to reply, and aftec the record has been deveroped. The procedur,d 

fainlcss concerns which underlie our decision to deny OI{A's n\olion also lead us to 

• This ruling Is (onsistenl with the August 8, 1997 Assignc<1 Commissioners' Ruling (ACR) 
addressing Kirkwood Gas & Electric Company's (Kirkwood's) motion to be cxemph.'(l/rom 
participating in this proceeding. Then.', the ACR gr.tnted Kirkwood's motion provided that 
Kirkwood recognized that the failure to participate was at its own risk, and that it may be 
bound by the adopfed rutes i( the rules apply to Kirkwood's situation. 
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strike this survey, since the schedule in this case docs not afford other parlies an 

opportunity to reply. 

\Ve addr('SS SDG&E's and SoCalGas' August 14 motion below. 

F. Proposed Rules 

1. Definitions 
The parties have agreed on many of the definitions lIsed in the 

rules. These definitions are fairly straightforward and do not require further comment. 

The main pOints of dispute regarding definitions are the definitions of "affiliate" and 

"utility serviCes." 

a) "Affilfate" 
The first hal( of the Joint Petitioners Coalition's proposed 

definition of "affiliate" follows the definition adopted by the Commission in 

0.93-02-019,48 CPUC2d 163, 173, Appendix A, paragraph G(e). The sC(ond halfl 

desCribing the me.ming of "control," tracks the FERC Standards of Conduct (or 

Interstate Pipelines with Marketing Affiliates set forth at 18 CFR § 162.(a) and (b). This 

definition includes transactions bel\\'ccn Commission-regulated utiHties and utilities, 

such as gas pipelines, that are independently regulated by FERC. It also includes 

qualifying (acilities (QFs), jf the QF otherwise meets the definition of affiliate. 

The Joint Utility Respondents' definition changes the 

peH~cntage of control set forth in 0.93-02-019'5 "affiliate" definition from 5% 10 10% 

without explanation. \Vc do not adopt Respondenls' change in this respC(1. 

I{espondcnts disagree among themse)v('S whether FERC

regulated entities or two Commission-regulated utilities should be included within the 

scope of "affiliate." SDG&E, SoCalGas, and I'G&E beJieve that both items should be 

excluded (rom the purview of these rules. They argue Ihat the Commission is 

addressing issues regarding the intNaction of two regulated utilities in the Pacific 

Entcrprises/Enova merger pr<X'ccding, while Edison and the Petitioners argue that 

transactions belw('('n two regulated utilities potentially raise Ihe same concerns that 

justif}' Commission regulation here: cross-subsidization and anticompetitive conduct. 
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\Ve agree, and include transactions betwC<'n a Commission

regulated utility and another aUiliate utility within the ambit of the rules. In the context 

of reviewing a merger application, the Commission has the authority to make specific 

modifications to the application of these rules, or to apply additional rules as 

appropriate. 

SOG&E, SoCalGas and PG&E argue that we should also 

exempt FERC-regulated a((Hiates from the ambit of thcse rules. These parlies state that 

FERC has cstablished standards of conduct (or these affiliates, and further regulation is 

unnecessary. I'G&E also notcs that the Commission currently is conducting Phase 2 of 

its holding company applkation, and any further concerns would be addressed in that 

proceeding. Finally, the parties arc concerned that the information disclosure standards 

adopted in this pnxccding would interfere with the flow of information to the pipeline 

necessary to transport natural gas. 

\Ve do not adopt the exemption for FERC-regulatcd 

affiliates. First, we make dear that the standards of conduct we adopt today apply to 

the Conlmission-regulated utility, not to the FERC·regulated pipdin('s. Second, we 

adopt an exemption to aHow the utility to ex(hange certain operllting information with 

these affiliates without the ne<:cssity of disclosure. (Sec Rule II D.) Furthermore, 

SDG&E's and SoCalGas' August 14 motion requesting an early determination of the 

definition of "affiliate" is denied. 

SimilarlYI we do not adopt a Ql1 exclusion, as advocated by 
the CAC. \Ve are not regulating QI~s by adopting these rules. Rather, the rules we 

adopt today apply to the regulated utility 

Our adopted definition of "affiliate" largely tr"cks the 

definition sct forth in D.93-02-019 with Petitioners' clarific<ltion regarding control. The 

Joint Utility H.espondents propose that these rules should not apply to transactions 

between a utility and its holding company unl('ss the parent engag(>s in marketing 

aclivilirs and then only to transactions pertaining to such marketing activili(>s. The 

Joint Petitioners Coalition and DGS/UC/CSU believe that this exemption could create a 

loophole since it is unclear what typ('s of lr.msaclions would be co\'ered by "marketing 
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activities." Although Petitioners' comments and other proposed rules assume utiJity 

holding companies arc covered by the proposed rules. their proposed definition of 

"affiliate" docs not include a utility's holding company. 

\Ve include a holding company within the delinition of 

"affiliate" only to the extent the holding company is engaged in the provision of 

products and services as set out in Rule II B. Howevec, for holding companies and 

other utilit}' affiliates not covered by these rutes. the utility shaH demonstrate in its 

compliance plan both the specific rnechanism and procedures that the utility and 

holding company have in place to assure that the utility is not utilizing the holding 

company or any of its affiliates not covered by these rules as a conduit to cit(unwcnt 

any of these rules. Examples include but are not limited to spedfic mechanisms and 

procedures to assure the Commission thai the utility will not usc the holding company 

or another utility a((jliate not covered by these rules as a vehicle to (1) disserninate 

information transferred to them. by the utility to an affiliate covered by these rules in 

contravention of these rules, (2) provide services to its affiliates covered by these rules 

in contravention 01 these rules or (3) to transfer employees to its aHiliatcs covered by 

these rules in contravention of these rules. III the compliance plan, a corporate officer 

(rom the utility and holding company shaH verify the adequacy of these specific 

mechanisms and procedures to ensure that the utility is not utilizing the holding 

company or any of its affiliates not covered by th('se rules as a conduit to circumvent 

any of these rules. 

Respondents propose to exclude Commission-regulated 

subsidiaries (rom. the ambit of these rules. This exclusion is consistent with our AUiliate 

Transaction Reporting Decision, D.93-02-019, 48 CPUC2d 163,165, and we adopt it. 

However, we modify Respondents' definition of regulated subsidi<ll)' to be consistent 

with our prior definition. Also. all inter.1Ctions a regulated subsidiary has with olher 

affiliated entities are co\'ered by these rul('s. 
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b) Utility Services 
\Vhile the parties have agreed on a limited definition of 

"utility services," the Joint Petitioners Coalition believes that this term should include 

other services provided by the utility which do not fall under the definition. \Ve address 

this issue in our discussion on nondiscrimination standards below. Since we adopt 

Petitioners' broader definition, it is not necessary to include a definition of "utility 

services" in these Rules. 

~. Applicability 

\Ve addressed the types of affiliates (overed by our standards of 

conduct in our discussion above on the Petition (or Modification and Exemptions, and 

in the discussion of the definition of affiliate. 

\Ve realize that we cannot anticipate every circumstance to which 

these rules may be applicable, and these rule-s will need to be applied to these 

unanticipated circumstances as they arise. It is our intent that these rules be interpreted 

broadly, to effectuate our stated objectives of fostering competition aI\d protecting 

consumer interests. Furthem\ore, if any provision of these rules, or the application 

thereof to any person, company, or circumstance, is held invalid, the remainder of the 

rules, or the application of such provision to other persons, companies, or 

circumstances, shall not be affected thereby. (Sec Rule 111.) 

3. Civil Relfef 
The parties agree that the adopted rules should not preclude or 

stay any form of civil relief, or rights or defenses thereto, that may be available under 

state or fedcrtlllaw. This rule is re,'sonablc and we adopt it. By adopting Ihese rules, 

we do not wish 10 preclude the applic<ltion of certain state or federal laws (i.e., 

California Business and Professions Code § 17500 et seq.) designed to promote and 

protect (,lir competition. Fot that reason, nothing in these rules should be construed to 

(onfer immunity (rom state and fed era 1 Antitrust Laws or to delr"ct fron\ the Attorney 

General's prosecution of antitrust violations. 
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4. NondiscrimInation Standards 
The OIR/OIl stated that the new rutes should contain 

nondiscriminalion standards: the rules should provide that prcfccen~e should not be 

accorded to customers of affiliates, or requests (or service (ron\ affiliates, relative to 

nonafliliatcd suppliers and their customers. 

the Joint Utility Respondents and Joint Petitioners Coalition 

generally agree on a number of rules in this category. The main disputes center on 

rutes conceming the offering of discounts, and whether a discount rule (it adopted) and 

the other consensus nondiscrimination rules should only apply to what Respondenrs 

define as "utility serviccs/' as opposed to all services offered by a utility.7 

8) OHerlng of Discounts 
Exc~pt for certain defined transactions allowed to realize 

scale economics, shared corporate support) or the utility provision of ne\v products, the 

Joint Petitioners Coalition proposes that all utility transactions with affiliates be limited 

to tariffed products and services, or that the utility o{(cc the satHe goods or services to 

aU market participants through an open, competitive bidding process. Petitioners 

propose that a utility should offer access to information, services, unused capacity or 

supply# and discounts on the same terms to all market participants, including affiliates. 

Petitioners argue their proposal is consistent with the 

Commission#s interim rules adopted in the electric industry restructuring proceeding.' 

However} rather than limiting utility·affiliate transactions solely to tariffed items, this 

provision allows for non-tariffed transactions to occur if the items subject to such 

7 The Joint Utility Rcspondents definc "utility services" as "regul<,tcd gas _,nd elC\:lrk energy 
sales, fransport.'tion, generation, transmission, distribution or delivery, and other rdated 
services, including but not lim.ited to: adnlinistration of Demand Side Management, 
scheduling. balancing. metering. billing, gJS storage, standby sNvicc, hookups and 
changoovers of service to other suppliers." 

• See 0.97-05-0-10, slip op. at 67# paragraph 2: 'TransaClions between the regulated UDC and 
the unregulated aUiliatcd provider shaH be limited to the purchase of tariffed items generally 
availablc to other similarly situalcd clcdrk service providers." 
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transactions arc available to all competitors under competitive bidding. Petitioners 

believe that the rules making access to utility information and supply available to the 

affiliate only if available to all market participants arc consistent with and extend the 

Commission's ({ules (or Gas Utility Procurement.' 

Fina]]y, Petitioners beJieve that this rule should apply to all 

services a utility o(fcrs, not only "utility sen'iccs." Petitioners list a number of services 

that do not meet the utilities' definition of "utility services," such as applian~e sales and 

repair, home warranties, security services, and IIVAC installation or repair. Petitioners 

d('scribe the providers of these services as small family-owned businesses, which arc 

not ('qual to the utilities with respect to assets, financial strength, or marketing acumen. 

Pelilioners are concerned that, given this advantage, the utilities will grant their 

affiliates pref('rcntial treatment which would allow their affiliates to link "utility 

services" with activities outside the narrow definition of utility services. As an 

example, they state that Padfit Enterprises and Enova recently announced a proposal to 

provide air conditioning service t6 the Los Angeles UnWed School District if the school 

district would sign a long-tern\ energy purchase contract with these companIes. Padfic 

Enterprises and Enova dispute this, saying that the preliminary cledricity proposal was 

not submitted by these affiliates or by their affiliated utilities, but by the Los Angeles 

Department of Water and Power, and there was no linkage, i.e., the customer was free 

to negotiate one deal without agreeing to the other. 

Although the Joint Utility Respondents originall}' proposed a rule 

providing that the lltility should make any discounts regarding "utility services offered 

to its affiliate available to similarly situated, non affiliated suppliers," their final rulcs 

are silent with respect to discounts. Respondents presumably believe that such a rule is 

not necessary. Ilowe\'er, R('spondents also nlaintain that utilities should be required to 

• D.91·02-022, 39 CPUC2d 321,332, Appendix A: "Employccs of the g<\S utilities shaH not 
pcrform an)' (unclions for ulilily affiliates exccpt those servi«-s which they O((N to others on an 
equal basis, and utilities shall not share employccs with markcting a((mates." 
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offer discounts and other benefits provided to affiliates to the non-affiliated competitors 

only when the competitors are "similarly situated./I They believe that this restriction is 

supported by past Commission and PERC decisions. They also argue that the 

undecl}'ing costs of providing service vary for di((ercnt customers. making differential 

discounts appropriate and cconomically eUicient. 

The Joint Utility Respondents also propose limiting these rules (and 

aU of the rules adopted to prevent non-discrimination) 10 "utility sen'ices" provided to 

affiliates. If thesc standards are applied to all services performed by a utilitYI the utility 

would be at a serious competitive disadvantage with tespect to other Jarge companies, 

such as Enron, that have affiliated interstate pipeline companies. They argue that rules 

governing the pipelines do not address distounts utilities might give their affiliates for 

items that are not related to their tariffed servkes. Respondents rl13ke the additional 

argument that it is a difficult practical problem to determine the actual amount of a 

discount if the price is not a published tariff, as there may not be a standard price with 

which to compare. They state that existing transfer pricing guidelines governing 

services utilities provide {or aCCiliates will prevent abuse. 

PG&E ES states that proposals should be adopted to require a 

utility to dup1kate its preferential treatment to an affi1iate only to all "similarly 

situated" competitors, which it believes is gener~llly consistent with Commission and 

FERC standards. EEl states that "similarly situated" customers should face the same 

prkes, terms, and conditions for distribution service. 

In 0.97-05-040, we limited transactions between the regulated 

utility distribution company and the unregulated affiliate provider to the purchase of 

tari((ed items gener.,lly available to other similarly situated elechic service providers. 

Here, we agree with Petitioners to expand the scope of the interim rule to permit 

llontariffed tr.1osactions between utility and a(Ciliates. provided the same goods or 

services are off('[ed to all competitors under competitive bidding. (Rule III B.) 

}lowc\,('[, we modify Petitioners' propo~'l to prOVide that if a utility provides supply, 

(','pacily, services or information to an affiliate, it should do so to all other similarly 
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situated market participants on the same terms. (See discussion below.) This approach 

i" consistent with 0.97-05-0-10, which utilizes "similarly situated" language. 

Petitioners propose a rule limiting the provision of discounts and 

other scrvic('s to particular situations, where Respondents do not propose any rules 

other than to prevent any potential abuse through the use of transfer pricing guidelines. 

We do not agree that transfer pricing rules arc adequate to prevcnt potential abuse in 

this area, because such rules attempt only to eliminate ctoss-subsidization, and do not 

address market power (onccrns. 

\Ve adopt a specific rule on discounts. (Rule III B 2.) \Ve believe 

Ihat Rcspondentst, PG&E ES'; and EEits argurncnt that discounts should reflect cost 

differentials is a good one in thror}', it they do so in fact. For example, one (ompctitor 

might be located in a city and another in a rural area, where service or (ommodity 

deJivery (osts might be very di((crenl. Requiring equal treatment of these two 

competitors niay discourage discounts, and to the extent these discounts reflect actual 

cost differentials, this would encourage inefficient behavior. The difficulty from our 

point of view is discerning it these speda) treatments, discounts, or terms arc actually 

cost-based} or if they are being used to give a(fiJiates cost advantages in their 

con\petitive markets. Therefore} although \,'e modify Petitioners' proposal to include 

"similarly situated" lallguage, we also require the utility to document the cost 

differential underlying the discount in the a (filiate discount report. Respondents' 

argument that it is difficult to know what the discount is, or even if there is one} if the 

good or serviee is not tariffed conniets with a joint consenslls rule regarding affiliate 

discollnt reports, in which the utility i'grccs to report certain discount information on an 

electronic bulletin board. \Vc c,mtion that the utilities should not usc the "similarly 

siluat('(i" qualification to create sllch a unique discount arrangen\cnt with their affiliates 

stich that no competitor could be considered similarly situated. All competitors serving 

the same market as the utility's affiliates should be of(en~d the same discount as the 

discount received by the afmiates. 

Finally, we apply this rule to all services provided by the utility. 

Hespondents' definition of "utility services" is too narrow, and docs not address all of 
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the interactions betwccn the utility and its affiliates that arc covered by these rules. 

Furthermore, Respondents have not stared which (ype of servkes arc appropriate to 

discount only to their affiliates (or which nOlHltilily servh~es are appropriate to tie to 

the provision 01 utility services, since they propose to limit the rule prohibiting tying in 

the same fashion.) Respondents state that they would be competitively disadvantaged 

wilh respect to large corporations such as Enron that have interstate pipeline company 

aifiliates, since FERC rules regulating interstate pipeline companies do not address 

discounts provided to an aifiliate that arc unrelated to the pipeline's tari((cd gas 

transportation service. Howeverj We are regulating the utilities, not the affiliates, here. 

Moreover, H.espondents do not address the anticompetitivc concerns raised by 

Petitioners with rcsped to srt\all businesses and their perceived market disadvantage if 

the utilities were able to provide discounts (or some services only to their affiliates. 

b) Other Nondlscrlmlnatlon Consensus Rules 
As stated above, the Joint Utility Respondents and Joint 

PetitionersCoaJition generally agrcc on a number o( nondiscrimination rules. The 

major difference is that Respondents believe the rules should be limited to "utility 

services," where.ls Petitioners belie\'(' that the rules should embrace all services 

provided by a utility. For the reasons set (orlh above, we apply these rules to aU 

services provided by a ulility, unless otherwise stated. With that clarification, the 

(ollowing consensus rules arc reasonable and we adopt them: Rule III A: No 

preferential treatment regarding services provided by a utility; Rule III B 3: Tariff 

discretioni Rule III B 4: No tariU discretion; Rule III B 5: Processing requests (or 

services provided by the utility; Rule 3 C: Tying of services provided by the utility 

prohibited; Hule 3 D; No assignment of customers; and Rule III F: Affiliate discount 

reports. 

5. DIsclosure and rnformalfon Standards 
The OIR/Oll states that the rules should prohibit the disclosure of 

utility and utility customer information with the exception of customer-specific 

information where the customer has consented to the disclosure. The OIR/Oll also 
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provides that the rules should address whether the utilities should be prohibited from 

providing leads to marketing affiliates, and whether there should be a prohibition on 

affiliates trclding upon, promoting, or advertising their affiliation with utilities. 

(OIR/On, slip op. at p. 5.) 

a) CustOmer Information 
The Joint Utility Respondents and Joint Petitioners Coalition 

initially proposed similar rules regarding customer information. These parties now 

agree to a rule which specifies that a utility must obtain the customer's affirn'ath'e 

consent before releasing customer information to an affiliate, and that information shall 

be pro\'ided to affiliates and non-a(fiJiated parties on a strictly nondiscriminatory basis. 

NAESCO and EEl propose variations of this rule. NAESCO 

recomnlends making available (erlain marketing and operating information through a 

centralized clearinghouse. NAESCO (urlher recommends that to the extent any affiliale 

requests custon\er-spedfic information at the behest of the customer, the utility can 

share that information with the requesting affiliate on an exclusive basis. EEl believes 

that cuslomer-specific information should be disclosed only to those whon\ the 

customers has so designated. CAPHC bcliev('S that a utility should not pIOvide an 

affiliate customer·spedfic information. The consensus nile is reasonable and we adopt 

it, subject to the following modification and discussion. (See Rule IV A.) 

Our adopted rule provides that a utility must receive the 

customers' affirmative ""dUen consent before releasing this information. We interpret 

this phrase to mean the customers' written affirmative informed (onsent, freely given. 

I'or example, we would not view affirmativc customer consent to mean a "default" 

mechanism of consent, so that customers are deemed to have consented to the release of 

such information unless they state otherwise. 

Pclitioners also proposc a rule that a utility shall not request 

authoriz.,tion (rom its customers to pass on customer information to its affiliate. 

Respondents bclievc that the consensus rule regarding customer information addrCSS("s 

the matter and that no additional rule is required. 
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We sec merit to Pelitioners rule, provided that it is amended 

to prevent the utility from requesting (ustomer authorization to pass on customer 

information exdusivel}· to its affiliate. If a utility were allowed 10 do SO; it could 

circumvent the intent of the consensus customer informalion rule. However, we do not 

have the same concerns if a utility solicits customer consent to pass on information to its 

aUiliates and non-affiliates a1ike, in a nondiscriminatory manner, prOVided that 

customer consent is written, affirmative, informed and freely given. We therefore 

adopt Petitioners' proposed rules as modified. (See Rule III E 5.) 

b) Operating. Marketing. and P(oprletary Information 
The Joint Utility Respondents' rules prohibit disclosure of 

marketing or operating information to afCiliates on an exclusive basis, but expressly 

allow transfer of proprietary information on an exclusive basis if the utility is properly 

compensated. The proposed rules further state that a ulility should not provide 

information to its holding company (or ultimate transfer to its affiliates in contravention 

of the rules.M Respondents' rules do not impose restrictions on transfers of non

confidential information ('xdusivcJy to an af(iliate. Respondents argue that the utility 

acquires oper<lting and marketing data as a result of its monopoly function# so 

dissemination of this information nlay properly be restricted. Ilowevef, they do not 

W R('Spondents define "operating information" as "Gas Utility Operating Information 
consisting of non-public information and (Iat.l conccrning daily deli\'crics; storage invcntor)' 
lc\'cls, injection/withdrawal informalion, and r~cipts. Electric Utility Operating Information 
consists of that information and data specified by FERC Order No. 889." 

Respondents define "markcting information" as "Non-public information and data 
conc('rning Customer-segment-specific market assessm~nts, an"lyses, and marketing studies 
which the Utility has acquired or dc\'doJX'd in lhe course of its provision of utility services." 

Respondents defin" proprict.ny information as "p<'tcnts, trade sC<'rcts {(IS defined in 
California Civil Code, Section 3l26.1(d», copyrights, other markctabt" tC<'hnologies and the 
like, which the Utility has acquired or developed in the course of its provision of UUlity 
Sc rv ices." 
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believe there is justification to prevent the utility (ronl sharing non-confidential 

information frecly with its affiliates on an exclusive basis. 

Respondents also believe that providing proprietary 

informaHon to affiliates, with proper compensation, does not confer an unfair 

competitive advantage on the utility's affiliates, but rather reflects the benefits of 

affiliation with a diversified enterprise. The utilities cite past Commission hotding 

company dccisions and allude generaUy to certain FERC rules which place no 

restriction on the transfer of proprietary information, provided that appropriate 

compensation is paid. 

The Joint Petitioners Coalition finds Respondents' proposal 

Oa\ved primarily because the defined terms of operating and marketing information are 

too narrow, and may create loopholes regarding items that arenot specifically listed. 

To avoid this problem, Petitioners propose a broader rule encompassing all non

customer-spedfie information. They give illustrative, but not inclusive, examples of 

what may be included within the ambit of the rule (Le., information about a utility's 

natural gas or electricity purchases, sales, or operations or about the utility'S gas or 

electric-related goods or services or other utility-related goods or services.) This 

proposed rule further provides that the utility can make the information available to irs 

affiliate only if the utility makes it available contemporaneously to other service 

proViders and k~ps the information open to public inspection. scurr IIID propose a 

rute similar to that of petitioners, with which the CAPHCC concurs. NAESCO 

proposes that the utmty should publish markeling or operating information which it 

shares with its affiliate through a cenlr.llizecl information c1etUinghouse. 

The Petitioners oppose the Joint Utility Respondents' 

proposed rule allowing exclusive exchange of proprietary information between a utility 

and its affiliate. They believe that this rule permits utilities to offer a competitive 

adv.lnfage to their affiliates at r.ltepayer expense. Under this proposal, since copyrights 

are relatively casy to obtain, the utilities would be allowed to share certain computer 

software programs de"eloped at r.ltcpayer expense with their affiliates on an exclusive 

basis. Petitioners argue that this rule would permit the very type of activity this 
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rulemaking was designed to prevent. DGS/UC/CSU also oppose this rule, but add 

that if the Commission does permit such transfers, the transfers should,be limited to 

circumstances in which the utility can demonstrate that the proprietary information was 

developed exclusively from shareholder resources and providing the information docs 

not give rise to competitive conccrns. NAESCO believes that sharing of proprietary 

information rela ted to strategic planning or retail markets (or energy services should 

not be permitted. Only sharing of proprietary information developed exclusively at 

shareholder expense should be permitted. 

\\'e adopt a modified Vcrs ion o( the Joint Petitioners 

CoaHlion's recommended rule, since Petitioners' recommendation better assures us that 

the OIR/OU's goal that the rules should "prohibit disclosure of lItility ... informalion" is 

met. (OIR/OII, slip op. at p. 5.) Howcver, we agree with Respondents that Petitioners' 

proposal is too broad in that it seems to address all non-customer information, 

including publicly available information. \Ve therefore limit the application o( this rule 

to non-public information. Based on some utilities' conccrns that the rule will interfere 

with the flow o( information necessary to transport natural gas on the gas pipeline, we 

also note an exccption to this rule to permit the exchange o( certain operational 

in(ornlation between a utility and its FERC·reguJated affiliate, to the extent the a(Ciliate 

oper(ltes an interstate natur.ll gas pipeline. (Sec Rule II 0 and discussion at 

Seclion II F 1 above.) \Ve also permit the exchange o( proprietary information on an 

exclusive basis, provided the utility (oHows all Commission-adopted pricing and 

reporting guidelines (or such transactions, and it is necessary to exchange this 

information to prOVide the typcs of corpor,lte support services permitted in Rule V E. 

\Ve also permit the exchange of information pursuant to 0.97-10-031. 

\Ve do not adopt Respondents' broad proposed rute 

permitting an exchange of aU proprietary information with appropriate compensation. 

It is certainly not dear on this record that all, or any, proprietary information was 

supported exclusively from shareholder resources. Even if that were the case, there arc 

competitive concerns r(lised by a blanket approval to share proprietary information 

with affiliates, (or instance, to the extent that the opportunity (or development of the 
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information arises from the provision of monopol}' regulated utility services. The Joint 

Utility Respondents' definition of proprietary information is that which the utility has 

acquired or developed in the course of providing utility services. By definition, 

Respondents' proposal would afford a((iliates an unfair competitive ad\'antage because 

it would give them exclusive access to information developed by the utility in the 

provision of its monopoly services. For example, other competitors not affiliated with a 

regulated utility would not have the opportunity to benefit from information that can 

be developed only by an entity providing regulated monopoly services. 

c) Customer Referrals 
The Joint Utility Respondents' proposed rule prohibits 

utilities from providing leads to their affiliates. They define a lead as customer 

infornlalion provided without the customer's consent. Ho\\'ever, under the category of 

referrals, Respondents' proposal would permit the utilities to inform customers who 

inquire about non-utility sen'ic('s that their affiliates offer such services, provided that 

the utility lirst informs the customer that similar secvkes are available from non

affiliated suppliers, and that the provision of utility S£'rvic('s is not contingent upon or 

tied to the customer's taking the affiliate's goods or services. Respondents' proposal 

also requires that, unless the cllston'er declines, the utility will also prOVide that 

customer with a then-current list of energy marketing providers when it nlakrs the 

rderr.l1 to its affiliate. I{rspondents argue that their proposals facilitate customer 

choke, and that customers will be aware Ihat their choice of a compelitor will not 

adversely affect the utility's prOVision of regulated service. They argue that proposed 

rules that prohibit utilities from providing this information arc anticonsumer. 

Moreover, Respondents state that Commission precedent in the telecommunications 

are.l permits )oe.1) exchange companies to advise customers of the availabi1ily of 

competitive enhanced services from their affiliates. Respondents (urther believe that 

there is no justilication to prohibit referrals to affiliates that offer services other than 

direct access (i.e., internet access and home security) whcrc comp('tilion is already 
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robust. EEl supports Respondents and believes Respondents' proposed rule facilitates 

cuslomers' choice. 

The Joint I>etilioners Coalition proposes three separate rutes. 

Petitioners' proposal prohibits the utility from giving any leads to an affiliate. 

Petitioners state that a lead includes all sharing of customers' information with an 

affiliate, whether or not the cllstOr'ner provides consent or whether or not the utility 

solicited the consent. This proposed rule would also prohibit a utility from (1) soliciting 

business on behalf of its aUiliate; (2) acquiring or prOViding information to its ,,((iliatej 

(3) sharing certain marketing information with its affiliate; (4) requesting customer 

authorization to pass on cuslomct information to its aUiliafe; (5) giving any appearance 

that the utility speaks (or the arfiliate or that the customer will receive preferential 

treatment from the utility i( it conducts business with the a((iliatej and (6) giving any 

appearance that the affiliate s~aks for the utility. Petitioners argue that this dNailed 

enumeration of prohibitions is necessary to ensure that affiliates compete with other 

market participants on an equal basis, without special assistance being provided, either 

directl)' or indircctl}'1 from the utility. 

When the customer asks the utility about alternative 

suppliers, Petitioners would require the utility to give the customer a Commission

approved list of all providers of the particular goods or services at issue. If maintaining 

this list would be a burden due to the number of service providers, the utility could 

refer customers to a generally available listing of servke providers, such as the YeHow 

Pages. Petitioners believe that if the Commission adopts Respondents' proposal, 

Respondents will interpret their proposal to permit a utility to solicit customer consent 

(or a referral. 

The Joint Petitioners Coalition's propos.11 also would reslrict 

the utilities (rom providing advice or assistance to consumers regarding its aUiliatcs 

and other sen'ice providers. Petitioners believe that this rule is necessary to prcvent 

discrimination and promote fair contpetition. I~or example, this rute would prcvent 

"consulting" typcs of services which tend to promote the a(filiale over other service 
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providers. CAPHCC concurs with PetitiOllcrs' proposals. Respondents do not belie\'e 

this rule is necessary. 

OGS/UC/CSU support a prohibition against providing 

leads to utility affiliates. NAESCO believes that to the extent that an afliliale requests 

such information from a utility at a customer's behest and in conjunction with a 

markeling ('((ort initiated by the affiliate and directed to that customer, the utility is not 

required to make that information public to other providers. However, to the extent the 

utility receives such a request (rom a non-affiliated provider, the utility should not 

share with its affiliate the fact that it has rt~ccived such a request. 

PG&E ES believes that the Petitioners' re<:ommendation 

overreaches in that it would pre\tent a utility from acknowledging its affiliate. The 

requiren'l.ent that utilities provide the customer with a list of service prOViders for 

clectridty and gas is a uselul way of dealing with referrals in a nondiscriminatory 

manner. However, PG&E ES believes that Petitioners' rule would prevent even (.\sual 

conversation between customers and a ulility representative, for example, when a 

utility answers a customer's inquiry about to which affiliate a utility employee has been 

transferred. However, the Respondents' proposal is too lenient, and permits unlimited 

referrals as long as thl'rc is a disclaimer and the referr.ll is accompanied with a list of aU 

service providers. The list would in an likelihood be faxed or mailed after the initial 

referral is made. PG&E ES notes that this practice is too permissive: once the referral to 

an affiliate is made, any list becomes irrelevant. This practice would give the utility 

affiliate an unfair advantage which it would find hard to overcome in other states. 

PG&E ES does not offer its OW 1\ suggested language changes to the propos-lis. 

\VUh respect to rules on leads, all parlies agreed with the 

general concept that a ulilit)" should not provide leads to its affiliates. Ilowever, the 

Joint Petitioners Coalition's proposed language more thoroughly enumer.ltes the 

specific situations in which a uHlity should not favor its affiliate. \Ve find the detailed 

language preferable at this st.lge of electric industry restrucluring and adopt it, subject 

to our discussion in Seclion II 5 a above. (See Rule III E.) 
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\Vith respect to referrals, we agree that permitting the utility 

10 act as its affiliate's referral service would give affiliates an unfair advantage which is 

hard to overcome. Once the utility has made the referral to its a(filiate, any 

subsequently provided list is irrelevant. This rationale applies equally to aU affiliates 

covered under these rules. We adopt Petitioners' proposal as modified to provide that 

the Commission will authorize a list of service providers, or approve an alternate 

procedure for referrals, in response to the utilities' advice letter filings. (Scc Rule IV C.) 

\VhiJe we reCognize PG&E ES' concern that the rule rnight 

prevent casual conversation about a utility and its a((iliatel it is more important to adopt 

a rule addressing all the problems we perceive, rather thata to create loopholes to 

exempt an isolated instan<:e from the rule's coverage. We note that PG&:E ES did not 

propose any alternative language. 

Respondents argue that their proposal is consistent with our 

treatment of referrals in the telecommunications area. However, many of the cases they 

cite deal with the proper amount of a referral fcc to impose upon the utility. Moreover, 

referrals arc more tightly restricted in sonte areas of telecommunications. (Sec e.g., 47 

U.S.c. § 274 (c) (1) and (2), which permits only inbound referral services betwccn a Bell 

operating company and its affiliate providing electronic publishing, provided that such 

services arc available to all electronic publishers on nondiscriminatory terms.) 

The Joint Petitioners Coalition also requests a rule requiring 

approval by this Commission of any material distributed by a utility as part of its 

consun\er education program. The utilities are preparing consumer edU('<1tion materials 

as a part of our dc<:lric industry restructuring, and we will address issues concerning 

the content of that information in the restructuring proceeding. 

d) Recordkeeplng 
The Joint Pelitioners Coalition propose .1 rule requiring the 

utility to maintain contemporaneolls records dOClinlenting all tariffed and non-t.ui(fed 

transactions with its affiliatcs, such as waivers of tariff or contract provisions, and all 
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discounts. Such records should be maintained for three yeats Clnd made available to 

third parties upon 24 hours' notice. 

Respondents believe that the Commission's existing 

reporting requirements (or affiliate transactions arc adequate, and that Petitioners 

proposed rule is unnecessary and burdensome. For example, Respondents believe that 

24 hours is too short of a time to have a full accurate record of a transaction prepared, 

given the lag time in recording and the possible delay in determining the transfer price. 

Respondents arc also concerned with providing poSSibly competitively sensiti\'e 

information to any third party, without knowing why they want the information. 

Respondents also object to the rule including tariffed services. They argue" without 

spedfic reference, that existing mechanisms are suffident to police the provision of 

service in a manner in variance with an e((edive tariff. 

Respondents do not point to an eXisting rule that requires 

detailed, contemporaneous documentation of affiliate transadions. Our AUiliate 

Transaction Reporting Requirement Decision, 0.93-02-019,48 CPUC2d 163. provides 

that certain annual reports be filed with the Con\mission detailing a utility's interaction 

with Hs affiliates and these requirements are not superseded by our adoption of this 

rule. \Ve agree with Petitioners that detailed recordkccping and reporting rules arc 

necessary 10 reasonably enforcc these rules. Although the requirements of the Affiliate 

Tr.msaction Reporling Requirement Decision and the annual audit adopted in this 

decision are monitoring tools to ensure compliance, these mechanisms will not ensure 

effectivc compHance bC<'ause they are gener.lted on an annual basis. lVe therefore 

adopt Petitioners' proposal, with the following modifications. (Sec Rule IV P.) 

\Ve provide that the information should be made available 

(or third parly review upon 72 hours', instead of 24 hours', notice, or at a time mutually 

agrcc.lble to the utility and third part)'. This is a compromise betwrcn utilit}' personnel 

reslr.lints and our desire (or ef(ective monitoring in a timely fashion. Respondents also 

slate that they should have the prerogative to assert, subject to Commission oversight, 

that certain information is competitivel)' sensitive and prh'ate, without giving any 

examples of what types of transactions should be kept confidential. Petitioners ghoe one 
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example. They state that D.97-06-110 adopted certain rules in compliance with PU 

Code § 489.1, which exempts from public inspection certain contracts negotiated by a 

gas corporation. Petitioners note that 0.97-06-110 deferred the affiliate isslle to this 

proceeding, and argue that disclosure of all utility-affiliate contracts is necessary to help 

discipline the utility-affiliate relationship. 

\Ve do not modify 0.97-06-110 in this decision. Moreoverl 

since that decision ~ts (orth a detailed melhod fOf a utility to seek to exempt certain 

contracts (rom public disclosure, Ihe utility should follow the procedure set forth in 

0.97-06-110 if applicable. Howevefl the utility should serve the third party making the 

request in a manner that ensures the third party receiVes the utilityts D.97-06-110 

request tor confidentiality within 24 hours. 

e) Oth~r Cons(msus Rules 
The Joint Utility Respondents and Joint Petitioners Coalition 

agree to a rule that permits rcJease of non-public information from suppliers to aUiJiates 

or non-affiliated entities only if authorized by the supplier. The Petitioners initially did 

not propose such a rulel bul agreed on it for this proceeding. CAPHCC believes that if 

a supplier does not seck to prOVide information to third parlies, the utility may not 

provide thai in(orn\atio.n to. the affiliate only. This rule provides some protection of 

supplier-provided information in that such information would be rele.lsed only upon 

the supplier's consent. Furthermore, it permits information to be released to non~ 

affiliated parties with the supplier's con~nt, and permits the supplier to. designale to. 

whom the information should be released. However, a utility should not actively solicit 

the release of such information to its own affiliate in an e((orl to keep such information 

(rom other non-affiliated entities. The supplier's consent should bc affirmativc and 

written. \Vc adopt the rule as so clarified. (Sec Rule IV D.) 

Respondents and Petitioners agree to a mle Ihat requires a 

utility to maintain affiliate contract and bid information for at le,lst three years. This is a 

compromise from Petitio.ners' original proposal, which required disclosure. \Ve find 

this rule re.lsonabtc an~ adopt it with the (oHowing modification. The utilities should 
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maintain this information for no less than three years, and longer, if this Commission or 

another government agency so requires. (Sec Rule IV G.) This is consistent with a 

consensus rule, which we adopt as Rule IV II. ntis rule provides that to the extent that 

FERC requires more det.liled information or mOre expeditious reporting than the rules 

adopted in this proceeding, nothing in Our rules should be construed to modify the 

FERC rules. 

6. Separation Standards 
The OIR/Oll also requires the rules to address separation 

standards. \Ve stated that the rutes should prOVide for the utility's and the affiliate's 

oper.llions to be separate to prevent cross-subsidization of the marketing aUiliate by the 

utility customers. The proposed rules should require the utility and a((iliate to maintain 

separate books of accounts and records. (OIl{jOIl, slip op. at p. 5.) \Ve also recognized 

that interested parties may differ on how extensively each of these standards should be 

applied, and urged the parties to attempt to craft joint rules. This area proved to be the 

most contentious among the parties, and they were unable to reach agreement on a 

number of key issues. 

The CEC described the tensions between the benefits of economies 

of scope and scale and market competition that we (ace on all separation issues. 

"In determining an appropriate separation between 
competitive firms or activities and a regulate-d monopoly, 
the Commission must consider the inevitable tension 
between allowing benefits of affiliation (economics of scope) 
and market competition. Electric industr)' reslructuring was 
undertaken on the assumption that the benefits of market 
competition would outweigh the foregone benefits of scale 
and scope that were inherent in the integrated utililies. It is 
absolutely essential that the Commission maintain its 
commitment to creating an efficient competitive marketplace 
and accept the fact that some ncar-term scale and scope 
economics may need to be foregone in order to achieve this 
end. Consequent1)'1 limitations on utility and affiliate 
transactions arc necessary to create a le\'cJ playing field that 
produc(>s gre.lter market efficiencies. The question facing 
the Commission is the extent of the structur.ll separation of 
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the utility and its affiliate." (CEC July 31 Comnl('nts at p. 8, 
footnote omitted.) 

\Ve adopt rules in this area to protect against Cl'oss-subsidization 

and to promote competition. Also, as stated in Section )( A above, it is not clear that the 

near-term sa\'ings that some parties state would result ftom scope or scale economies 

would actually translate into lower prices for the benefit of consumers or ratepayers. 

The adopted rules strike an appropriate balance and will prevent cross-subsidization 

and promote future competition. 

a) Name and Logo 
This issue sharply divides the parties. Joint Utility 

Respondents' proposed rule slales that there ate no restrictions on the ability of 

aUiJiates to usc, trade upon, promote, and advertise their aUiliation with a utility, or 10 

usc the utility Or corporate brand, name and logo. EEl and PG&E ES generally agree 

with Respondents. The parties advocating no restrictions on the afCiliate's ability to use 

the utility's name and logo make the following arguments: (1) the Commission docs 

not have the authority to regulate the lltility name and logo because they ate 

shareholder, not ratepayer, assets; (2) prohibiting the affiliate's use of the utility's name 

and logo would violate the utility's First Amendment right to commercial speech; 

(3) consumers benefit, in the (orm of lower costs, more product innovations, and higher 

service quality, from permitting affiliates to usc the utility'S logo; and (4) there are 

other, less onerous ways to resolve and mitigate market power issues. 

PG&E ES states that to the extent tha.t those opposing an 

aHiliate's llSl' of the utility's name and logo base their concerns on customer confusion, 

it is amenable to suggested rules avoiding such confusion. Although it supports 

Hcspondenls' rule, PG&E ES believes that utilities should require their a((jliates to 

clelHly st.He that they are not regulated by the Commission and that the aHHiates' 

products and services are completel}' separate from those of the local utility. Neither 

the utility nor the aUiliate should indicate that dealing with the affiliate will provide 

any advant<1ge with the utility. 
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The Joint Petitioners Coalition propose a rule which 

prohibits: (1) a utility's name, logo, trademark or other form of corporate identification 

to resemble that of the affiliate; (2) the utility's and aifiIiate's logo, trademark, or other 

form of corporate identification to appear on documents, properly, or merchandise sold 

by the other; (3) the utility from trading upon its affiliate's affiliation. with the utility and 

using the utility's name in material circulated by the affiliates; and (4) the utility from 

representing that the affiliatc will reccive any different treatment than other service 

providers as a result of the atfiliate's affiliation with the utility. CAPHCC supports 

PetiHoncrs' proposal. Parties advocating that usc of the utility's name and logo be 

prohibited or strictly limited make the (oJlowing arguments: (1) The issue of whether 

the utility name and logo is a shareholder or ratepayer asset should be reassessed in a 

competitive environment; (2) PU Code § 701 gives the Commission broad authority to 

restrict the use of a utility's assets, regardless of the outcome of the ownership issuej (3) 

past experiences with an affiliate's usc of a utility's name and logo demonstrate that the 

utility "name brand" resulted in an affiliate's unfair competitive adwmtage, and created 

in c\1ston\er's minds an implied warranty either that the utility is standing behind the 

aWUate's products and services or that an affiliate's products and services are regulated 

and arc therefore more reliable; and (4) market power concerns require strict limitations 

on the affiliate's use of the name and logo. 

DGS/UC/CSU are concerned that unHn\it~ affiliate usage 

of the utility's name and logo (ould create an improper implication that the provision of 

regulated services will be related to taking of competitive services (rom the affiliate. 

NAESCO believes that unlimited usage by an affiliate of a regulated utility name and 

reputation r.liscs the same concerns it believes exist with joint marketing: customl'f 

confusion, opportunities for subtle forills of tying, and difficulties in enforcing 

prohibitions ag'linst lying. Both DGS/UC/CSU and NAESCO believe that at a 

minimum affiliates making use of the regulated utility narne and reputation must be 

required to indiccltc dearly that the proVision of regulated services is in no way related 

to accepting services from the unregulated affiliate. 
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\Ve agree with Petitioners that the issues surrounding the 

aUitiale's use of the utility's logo in this case do not revolve around ownership, and do 

not revisit that issue here. Nor do we beJieve that the First Amendment precludes us 

from prohibiting the aHiliate's use of the utility's name and logo, if We believed that 

course of action to be appropriate to further our interest in a competitive market. (See 

e.g., Fr;tdmau tl al. v. Rogers, 440 U.S. 1 (1979). 

We are concerned about competition, and must determine 

whether permitting the affiliate to use the name and logo of the utility is 

anticornpetitive by virtue of its name brand recognition and by causing customers to be 

confused or misled. \Ve articulated our general concerns regarding market power in 

th-is situation in SoCalGas' Performance-hased Rate-making Decision, D. 97-07-0541 slip 

op. at 63: 

"By the very nature of SoCal's monopoly position in 
the energy and energy Services markel, its access to 
comprehensive customers re<ords, its access to an 
established billing system and its 'name brand' 
recognition, it may be that SoCal enjoys significant 
market power with respect to any new product or 
service in the energy field:' 

Petitioners point to several affiliate marketing can\paigns as 

examplcs of why we should not penl'it utilities to share their nan\e and logo with 

affiliates. One case involves Pacific Enterprises Energy Services, a unit of SoCaiGas' 

parent company. In that instance, despite SoCalGas' representations to this 

Commission that it would no longer sell earthquake shut-of( valves, the SoCalGas logo 

appeared prominently it, advertising for the shut-of( valves, and on the shut-off valves 

themselvcs, even though the valves are manufactured by an unregulated ,,(filiate. For 

instance, a brochure for these valves states that the valves are "brought to you by Pacific 

Enterprises, the people who bring you The Gas Company." (Petitioners' 7/31 

Comments, Exhibit E.) As a result, Petitioners state that Pacific Enterprises Energy 

Services captured 83% of the shut-of( valve market. In Exhibit F to Petitioners' 

Comments, an artide notes that Pacific Enterprises Energy responded to accusations of 
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unfair competition by noting that their competitors did not aclh'ely market their valvc, 

whilc competitors argued that it was futile to go up against a manufacturer that has the 

imprimatur of the gas company. 

Petitioners also point to a brochure for Edison On Call, an 

Edison affiliate which prOVides home appliance repair service which uses the Edison 

logo liberally. At the bottom of the last page of a Illultipage brochure, under the title of 

"whal our lawyers make us say," the brochure states that Edison On Can is offered by 

Select Home \Varranty Company, a subsidiary of Edison International. Howcvcr, the 

main body of the brochure assures prospective customers that the bill will be on their 

Southern California Edison etedric biJJs. (Petitioners 7/31 Comments, Exhibit I.) 

Finally, Exhibit H of Petitioners' comments contains a 

brochure lrom PG&E ES, where PG&E ES states that it is a strong national company 

backed by the depth, experience and resources of PG&E Corporation. The PG&E logo 

is used throughout the brochure. On the next page is a statement that "more than 

21,000 n\en and Won\en of PG&E provide natural gas and ele<tric servkes .. -" 

Although there may be 21,000 PG&E empJoyees, the inlpJication (rom this 

advertisement is that 21,000 people work for PG&E ES, or that the utility somehow 

stands behind I'G&E ES. (When asked about this advertisement at oraJ argument, 

PG&E's representative agreed he was not conl(ortabre with it, and noted that PG&E has 

taken steps to remedy this type of presentation in its current marketing mlterials.) (Sec 

Tr~lnscript of 9/4/97 oMI argument, pp. 139-141.) 

Based on these concerns, Petitioners believe that a 

prohibition of the affiliates' usc of the utilities' name and logo is the only e([eclive 

me~lns to ensure that lhe utility d()('s not gain an unfair advantage by virtue of its 

affiliation with a monopoly utility. \Vc agree that givcn these examples, and the 

incentive for all affiliates to mount aggressive advertising campaigns as competition 

develops, these rules must addr('SS the terms and conditions of a utility'S and affiliate's 

sha red usc of name and logo. 

Although it is a very dose question, we arc not firmly 

convinced at this time that it is an appropriate remedy to prohibit the utility (rom 
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sharing its name and logo with its affiliate. OUf other rules mandate separation 

between most of a utility's and affiliate's activities, and we prefer to addressol1r 

competitive concerns on the name and logo issue at this time through appropriate 

disciaim('Js, to provide the cllstomer with more information, not less. nlis is consistent 

with our statement in 0.97-05-040, slip op. at p. 671 where we recognized that lithe 

shared usc of a utility's name is but one example of the need (or the utilities and their 

unregulated affiliates to demonstrate that the operations o( the affiliate is sufficiently 

and genuinely separate (rom that of the utility to prevent the use o( utility resources 

and its attendant market advantages.'" Again, we emphasize that prohibiting the 

shared usc o( the name and logo is one means to achieve this separation, which we may 

have adopted if Our other rules addressing separation were different. 

However, Respondents do not assist us in developing 

appropriate rules, but merely assert that shared use of the name and logo should not be 

a con~em. EEl believes that regula ling the use of brand nantes by utility affiliates 

should be guided by what is best (or consumers. The use of brand names generally 

permits companies to diversify into new or related market segments at a lower cost 

(resulling in lower consumer prices)J engage in aggressive product developntent and 

innovationl reduce tr<\I1~1clion (osts, and offer a certain level of reliability. However, 

the EEl has not eUectively explained why there arc no market power ~oncerns. 

Respondents contend that the affiliate's right to lise the 

utility's name promotes consumers' interests bec.1Use the (orpor.lte (amity, parti~ularly 

the utility, wiH ha\'e an incentive to maintain high standards (or all services. However, 

it is unreasonable to assert that the corporate (amily has no incentive to maint .. ,in high

quatil)' services i( there were no common name or logo, or that consumers would not 

realize the corporate relationship without a common name and logo. Also, the 

Commission has required the high service level (or the regulated utility. Respondents 

then point to their proposed Rule 5.0 as adequate customer disclosure. Proposed Rule 

5.0, however, addresses only coordinated responses to customer fequt'S(s, and not what 

disclosur{'s generally should be required. Customers should not be required to ask 
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questions to clarify a confusing or possibly misleading promotion. They should not be 

confused or misled to begin with. 

Therefore, we require that a utility shall not trade upon, 

promote, or advertise its affiliate's affiliation with the utility, nor allow the utility name 

or logo to be used by the a(filiate Or i.n any material circulated by the aUiliate, unless it 

discloses in plain legible Of audible language, on the first page or at the first point 

where the utility name or logo appears that: 

• the aWHate "is not the same company as (i.e.i PG&E, 
Edison, the Gas Company, ctc.] the utilitYi 

• the aUiliate is not regulated by the California Public 
Utilities Commission; and 

• "you donol have to buy [the affiliate's) products to 
continue to receive quality regulated services from the 
utility." (See Rule V F.) 

The application of the name/logo disclaimer is limited to the use of the name or logo in 

California. 

This means that the disclaimer mustappeM dearly and 

legibly the first time in an advertisement that the name Of logo appears, eVen if the logo 

is used alon.e (i.e., stamped on a particular good.) Ji the disclaimer is not dearly legibJe, 

then the promotion should not be used. 

Furthermorc, wc adopt the rule that the utility, through its 

actions Or words, should not represent that its aWliates will receive any dif(ercnt 

treatment than other service providers as a result of the affiliates' relation to the utility. 
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b) Joint Marketing 
Partl~s' Posltfons 

The iss\l~ of joint marketing,. similar to the logo issu~. 

sharply divides the parties. The Joint Ulility Respondents belicve that, under certain 

(onditions, a utility and its affiliates may coordinate their respective service offcrings to 

th~ same customers. Such (oordination includes joint responses to requests (or 

proposa1s, joint trade show booths, and "the like." Respondents' proposed conditions 

include requirements that: (1) utility representatives must in(orm the customer that 

they work (or the utility. not the affiliate; (2) utility representatives must inform 

customers that the affiliate offers competitive services and about the customers' ability 

to te<:e&Ve utility services without taking the affiliates' services; (3) utility and affiliate 

offerings must be separately priced so that a customer may se!edorte without the other; 

and (4) the utility and affiliate may not participate in unsolicited sales calls to cllstomers 

in the utility's service territory. 

Respondents argue that utility a([iliates would be 

disadvantaged if the utility can attend meetings bclw('('n the customers and non

aHiJiated service proViders but cannot attend such meetings between the affiliate and 

the customer, especially when many (ustomers have questions regarding dircct access 

and how utilities and energy service providers inler.lct in the new competitive market. 

They also believc that clistomers should be able to request a joint proposal. 

Respondents believe that their proposed rules protect customers because of the 

required disclosures regarding the separation of the entities. They also briefly state that 

restricting a utility's ability to ~ngage in coordinated responses would violate the 

utility'S First Amendment rights. 

Edison believes that the use of space in the billing envelope 

is a legitimate way of informi)\g customers of thc connection bel\,,'ecn the utility and its 

unregulated affiliates. NonuliHty affiliates can reach customers through their own 

direct mailing campaigns. Edison maintains that the First Amendment prevents the 

Commission from imposing undue restrictions on its ability to engage in truthful 

commercial speech that promotes its affiliates' offertngs. Edison also argues that 
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conditioning a utility's right to engage in speech relating to afCiliates on its agreement to 

carry similar promotional materials developed by nonaWliate competitors is 

inappropriate, since the state cannot (orce a utility to associatc itself \,,.Uh speech that it 

considers repugnant. EEl also supports Respondents' proposal, arguing that 

Petitioners' proposed rules are overbroad. 

The Joint Petitioners CoaJitionis proposes that the utility 

shall not (l) provide its a((iliates advertising space in the utility billing envelopes or in 

any other fOrm of utility communication and (2) participate in jOint advertising or 

marketing with its affiliate. The proposed rule enumerates but docs not limit 

prohibited activities, including foint sales caUs and joint requests for proposals, any joint 

activity (such as trade shows, conferences, or other il\c'\rketing events held in California 

Or contiguous states), ('\nd joint correspondence, communications, and meetings with 

any existing or potential customer. Petitioners propose that at a customer's unsolidtcd 

request, the utility may participate on a nondiscriminatory basis with its affiliate to 

discuss technical 01' operational subjet:ts regarding the utility's provision of service to 

the customer. 

Petitioners beJieve that permUting the utilities to promote 

their aWHates in ('\ bill insert contravenes the principle that utilities should not subsidite 

affiliates' activities. They believe that a rule prohibHing joint advertising or marketing 

is appropriate and consistent with 0.97-05-040, slip op. at p. 68, "Joint marketing of 

electrical services shall be prohibited." Petitioners also believe that it is inappropriate 

(or a utility and its ,,((iliate to make a joint sales call or to negotiate with the same 

customer at the same lime. They support the provision permitting the utility to meet 

jointly with the afiiliate regarding opcrillional matters, since these arc the types of 

meetings that the utility would have routinely with other entities. Petitioners believe 

that this provision meets PG&E ES' COncerns on this issue. Howe vcr, they believe that 

the joint activities proposed by Respondents are llnrcasonable and that the proposed 

disclaimer language will not avoid customer confusion. 

DGS/UC/CSU arc (onccmoo about joint offerings by the 

utility and its affiliales in light of the potential (or consumer confusion and inlproper 
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subtle suggestions that the provision of regulated services will be related to taking 

service from the utiHty's affiliate. DGS/UC/CSU believe that jOint marketing 

significantly hampers enforcement of an Ii-tying requirements and creates a need for 

much more ongoing Commission vigilance in enforcing the rules. NAESCO opposes 

proposals for the utilities to make joint o((crings and to jointly market for the same 

reasons as DGS/UC/CSU. Additionally, NAE5CO believes that such joint actions 

(ould have the effect of making competitive information that should be equally 

available to all energy service providers, available only to utillty affiliates. ORA 

opposes Respondents' proposal, arguing that it would give the a(filiate an unfair 

advantage compared to non-utility service providers, sinre the non-utility service 

providers would not have access to the utility's transmission and distribution staft. The 

CAPHCC believes that the rules should not permit utilities to jointly market with 

affiliates, including through the billing envelope. 

PG&E ES believes both proposals arc fla\',ted. Petitioners' 

original proposal docs not distinguish between solicited and unsolicited meetings with 

customers. PG&E ES also argues that Pelilioners' proposal stigmatizes the a (filiate and 

makes it the onl)' entity with which a utility cannot appear in a joint meeting. Although 

not proposing sped fie language, PG&E ES believes that the utility should be available 

to meet with customers at the customer's request regard tess of whether the marketer 

attending the meeting is an a((jliate or an affiliate's competitor, prOVided that the utilit}' 

treats all in a nondiscriminatory fashion. However, PG&E ES believes that utilities and 

affiliates should be able to jointly market in trade shows, so long as it is dear which 

entity is which, and customers are told there will not be a benefit (rom the utility (or 

taking the affiliate's competitive services. PG&E FS believes this exception is 

appropriate, since tr<lde shows present aU competitive options at the same lime and 

t.uget more sophislic.'ted large corpor.lte customers. 
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Discussion 

In light of otlr determination on the issues of joint use of 

name and logo, we believe that Petitioners' rule, as modified, strikes an appropriate 

balance by allOWing the ulilities to respond to customer inquiries without altowing the 

utilities to provide preferential treatment to their affiliates_ Petitioners have addressed 

one of PG&E ES' concerns by proposing that a utility may participate in joint meetings 

with its affiliate on a nondiscriminatory basis, in non-sales m~tings to discuss technical 

or operational subjects regarding the utility's provision of transportation service to the 

customer. Because the utility's attendance at these types of joint meetings would be 

nondiscriminatory, it would be fair to affiliates and unaffiliated competitors alike. 

Joint marketing by a utility and a(filiate aeates 

opportunities (or cross-subsidization, and also has the strong potential to mislead the 

consumer, for example, b}' implying that taking affiliate services is somehow related to 

the provision of the monopoly utility service. Joint marketing opportunities, especially 

when coupled with the joint usc of a nanle and logo, will promote customer confusion 

by allowing affiliates to capitalize on the public peueplion that their products are 

closely associated with the regulated utility's. For example, the utility advertisements 

set (orth in our discussion on the use of name and logo, above, demonstrate that 

juxtaposing discussions about the affiliates and utility's services, even if (actually 

correct, inappropriately blurs the separation between the affiliate and utility. 

r~pecially since we permit joint usc of the name and logo, 

we believe that our adopted rule is narrowly tailored to protect against cross

subsidization and to promote competition. The few disclaimers proposed by the 

utilities at worst arc inadequat(', and at best are extremely d Uficult to enforce. ror 

example, as stated above, in Edison's On Call eledrical rt:'pair sccvice brochure, Edison 

imparted r('(}uisile disclaimers and other types of cllstomer information in a column 

whose title reads "What the Lawyers Make Us Say." (See Exhibit I to Petitioners' 

July 31 Comments.) Otal joint marketing would be virtually immune (rom effective 

oversight and regulation. For example, it would be quite difficult to monitor whether 

joint calls were solicited or not, or whether effective oral disclaimers were made. One of 
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ollr goals is to adopt rules that are clear and cas)' to monitor. Petitioners' proposal, not 

Respondents', meets this criteria. However, we modify Petitioners' proposed rule to 

limit joint utility/affiliate participation in trade shows, conferences, and other 

marketing events to those joint marketing events which occur iJl California. \Ve believe 

that Petitioners' proposal here is too broad, since it includes all of California and its 

contiguous states within its purview. (See Rule V F 4.) 

\Ve also agree with DGS/UC/CSU that the adoption of 

Respondents' proposal, which would permit the utility and a Hiliate an almost 

unrestricted ability to make unsolicited jOint presentations to customers in requests for 

proposals, trade shows, billing envelopes and "the like" (subject to (ertain disclaimers), 

would make our adopted rules against tying, with which both Respondents and 

Petitioners agreed, Vcr)' difficult to enforce. Personnel making joint marketing 

presentations are likely 10 focus on the products' benefits to the consumer, not the 

niteHes of disclaimers they are required to provide by regulators. 

In addition to our other concerns set forth above, permitting 

the utility to grant its affiliate exclusive access to the utility's hilling envelope to 

pron'lote the affiliate's services would violate the basic concept underlying the 

nondiscrimination rules -- that a utility should not grant its affiliates a preference vis a 

vis other unaffiliated competitors. Granting a utilit),'s affiliate exdusive aCcess to the 

billing envelope also conflicts with the rule prohibiting a utility from exclusively 

providing its affiliate with customer information, since the utility would be supplying 

the a ((iliate (either directly or indirectly) with the exclusive usc of its customer lists. 

Ilowever, we modify Petitioners' proposal to proVide that 

utility a(filiates may have access to the billing envelopes if other competitors arc offered 

the same access on the same terms and conditions. (See Rule V F 3.) 

\Vc note that our rule is not a blanket prohibition against 

affiliate advertising. A utilit}"s affiliate is (rcc to use the hilling envclopes to advertise 

under the conditions we impose. This is similar to provisions in the 

Telccommuniciltions Act of 1996, which permit a Bell Oper.'ting Company to offer 

certain services to Us affiliate provided that such services are made available to other 
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providers under the same terms and conditions. (See, e.g.; 47 U.S.c. §272 (e).) Also, 

rather than obtaining an exdusi\'e advantage based on its a(filiation with a monopoly 

service provider, in order 10 compete effecHvely, the utilities' affiliates can also conduct 

direct maiHng campaigns, like other competitors. 

cJ JOint Purchases 
Parties' Positions 
Over the cOLlrse of negotiations, the Joint Petitioners 

Coalition and Joint Utilily I{espondents agreed that the rutes should permit the utilities 

to share certain (ost savings derived front scale economies with their a(filiates. 

However, other parties disagree with this proposal. 

One of the principles which the Joint Utility Respondents 

advoc.lte is that utility aWHales should be allowed to take advantage of corporate 

synergies and economies of scate. They say this is consistent with the statement in the 

OIR/OII that affiliates should not be disadvantaged relative to other competitors. 

Respondents' proposed rule would aHow capture and sharing of economies of scale in 

joint purchases of goods and services, excluding the purchase of natural gas and electric 

,suppJies intended for resale, provided that the purchases are priced in a way that 

permits cleM identifjcation of the utility and affiliate porlion. They stress that the 

benefits of joint procurement derive (ron\ the combined entilies' size, and that joint 

procurement would benefit ratepayers by allOWing the utility to negotiate lower prices 

due to the additional volume resulting from the affiliate's purchases. They state that 

these \'olun\('$ arc available not only to any large company, but also to members of 

large tr.,de associations such as CAPHCC. 

BEl supports J{espondents, stressing that the Commission 

rules should not d('ny utilities and their affiliates the opportunity to achieve economics 

that would lower costs and thereby benefit consumers. EEl suggests that such 

restrictions could hurt the cconomy, leading to job losses. Capturing scale or scope 
economies through sharing resourccs and jointly purchasing intermediate goods and 

services is a legitimate (unction which the Commission should encomelge. PG&E ES 
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agrees, saying that the rutes should permit the combined entities to purchase 

everything from paper dips to computers or trucks, adding that this type of purchasing 

is avaiiabJe to large corpordtions. PG&E ES would, however, extend Respondents' 

restriction on purchase of gas and eIcctridty to upstream pipeline capacity. 

The Joint Petitioners Coalition is wiIJing to accept the 

geHeIdJ concept of capturing scale economies, but would (urther restrict Respondents' 

proposed rule by excluding those economies associated with the tradWonal utility 

merchant (unctions, such as gas transportation and storage capacity and electric 

transmission capacity. Respondents find these further restrictions reasonable. 

The CEC believes that Commission should weigh the 

benefits o( short-tern\ scope econon'ties against the long-term goal of fosterillg a robust 

and competitive marketplace. The CEC generally argues that atlowingjoint 

purchasing.. employee sharing, corporate support and offeriIlgs of services produces the 

possibility of cross-subsidization or transfer pricing which the CEC points out could be 

anti-consumer and anticompctitive. Nevertheless, the CEC points out that forgone 

economics of scope could lead to substantial cost and prke increases to customers. It 

Jrgues, however, that it is possible thai the synergies of market competition will 

('ncourage larger economics of scope in the long term compared to the economies 

of(('fC\.i by the utility-aWUate relationship in the short term. If the Commission decides 

to allow the utilities and their affiliates to capture these scope economics, the CEC 

believes that the ratepayers should share in these savings. Additionally, the CEC 

argucs that this issue should be revisited (our years from now at the expiration of the 

r.lle freeze imposed by AB 1890, when the desired competitive market may be more 

fully developed. 

The CAPHCC argues (or complete scpariltion. Since the 

utilities' scale economics Were built up during a period of monopoly operation, p,'id for 

by the r.'tepayer, the CAPHCC argucs that that no economics of scale related to the 

utility or affiliate function may be shared by a utility with an aUiliate. NAESCO echoes 

the concerns of CAPHCC by str('ssing the potential for cross-subsidy and thus the abuse 

of market power retained by the utiliti('s. NAESCO advocates that if joint purchases arc 
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permitted, the Commission should impose a dollar limit, although it docs not propose a 

specific dollar amount. DGS/UC/CSU also believe that joint utility/affiliate purchases 

to capture economics of scale arc inappropriate. They believe that ongoing joint 

purchases just extend and exacerbate the need (or monitoring and enforcement. 

Discussion 
Increased competition in the energy markets is one of our 

primary goals. The presence of any particular cost advantage for the affiliates, if 

derived from their association with the utility and not from their Own internal 

efficiendes, engenders market power and entry barrier conccrns. \Ve do not want the 

utility to usc its market power to inlpede competition by giving its affiliate a clear cost 

advantage not available to competitors. This would occur if the utility wete able to 

depress the price it pays for goods and sen'ices due to the utility's status as a 

monopoly, and in turn pass that prke ad\'antage to the a(filiate. Both the Respondents 

and Petitioners believe it is inappropriate for the utilities and affiliates to exploit this 

market power in ateas rdated to the utilities' traditional merchant functions. However, 

they believe joint purchases are appropriate in such areas as purchasing office supplies 

and telephone service. 

\Vhile Respondents argue that all other purchasers in the 

market arc either large firms or would have access to lower prices for the services and 

goods in question through their trade associations, the record is unclear that this is the 

case. Although there might be other large firms in some markets in which the affiliates 

compete who can exercise monopsony power in their purchase of products and 

services, the record is unclear on whether sufCident firms in the market will have access 

to such power. For exan'ple, individual firms would not have this advant<'ge. Those 

firms belonging to a tr.,de association do not automatically havc this power and would, 

at a minimum, have to form a purchasing cooperativc to take advantage of their 

combined size, if possible. This represents an additionalltansaction cost not borne by 

the utilities and their affiliates. 

Nonetheless, given most parties' agreement on this issue, 

and the fact thai, if enough competitors arc able to leverage their combined size in such 
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purchases, they may be able to secure lower prices in the competitive market, we will 

adopt Petitioners' proposal, to which Respondents agree. (Sec Rule V D.) \Ve are also 

persuaded by the fact that these pur(hases are limited to general office supplies and 

support, and are not associated with the traditional utility merchant functions, where 

the affiliate ",'ould gain a clear price advantage not available to competitors. \Ve also 

expect that when the utility accounts for the costs between the utility and the affiliate, 

the utility will properly atcount for all costs including but not limited to the time an 

employee spends in procuring the supplies, carrying costs (warehousing, finance 

charges, etc.), as weU as all transactional costs. 

d) Corporate Support 
Parties' Positions 
The Joint Utility Respondents propose permitting a utility 

and its aUiliates to use joint corporate support on an exclusive basis, as long as it is 

priced and reported according to the Separation and Infornlation Standards proposed 

elsewhere in the rules. Examples of such services include payroll, taxes, engineering, 

legal, insurance, financial reporling or shareholder services. Respondents propose to 

permit either the utility or the parent holding company to proVide these corporate 

support services. 

Respondents argue that joint corpor<lte support pern\ils the 

utilities and their affiliates to increase efficiency and reduce costs by sharing ~Orpor<lte 

functions, and these reductions will translate into lower prices (or the affiliates' goods 

and services in the marketplace. Also, [{espondents argue that since other large firms 

have the incentive and ilbllity to share corpor.,te support (unctions an\ong their various 

business lines, Respondents should not be competitively disadvantaged vis a vis these 

other large firms. They argue that the distinctions set forth in Petitioners' rules as to 

wha.t types of corporate support are appropriate to share arc arbilrary. Petitioners 

poil\t out, (or example, that umbre))a insurance pOlicies that cover aU entilies in a 

corporate family (or risks are tess expensive than purchasing separate (overage (or each 

entit)'. Consolidation of financial reporting is necessary to comply with legal 
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requirements to prepare consolidated financial fnfornlalionsuch as annual reports. 

They also argue that diversified enterprises commonly share legal and engineering 

services. Respondents point out that FERC has approved the shared use of computer 

systems by interstate pipelines and their gas marketing affiliates, as long as confidential 

information is protected from disclosure through the use of passwords or identification 

codes. 

Respondents also object to Petitioners' proposal because it 

would rC<')uire that the holding company, not the utility, pcovide the shared corporate 

services. Resp<mdcnts do not see the dHferen(e between the same employees providing 

the same types of services, whether they are employees of the holding company Or the 

utility. 

PG&E ES agrees with Respondents, as does \\'ashington 

Water Power Con'lpany. NAESCO believes that utilities and aWHates may share 

administrative or support services (i,( •. , for accounting or legal services) where the 

utility allocates the costs of such sta(f tirne to the aHiliate. 

The Joint Petitioners Coalition proposes that as a general 

prindpl~, a utility and its affiliate may use jOint (Orpordte suppOrt provided by the 

par~nt or holding (ompany, or by a separate affiliate created to per(orm shared 

corporate services. They agl'cc with Respondents that the shared support should b~ 

properly account~d (or pursuant to oth~r provisions of the proposed rules. Petitioners 

also provide a detailed list of the types of support services that can and cannot be 

shMed." 

II For exampl(', !-h.uing J'.lYloll. ta.xcs. shacehold('r services, insurance, financial (e~rling, (~rpor.lte 
accounting and security, hUOlan resQur('es (com p<'/1s.a Ii 00. ~ncfils. (,mptoyment policies) emplo}"('(' 
rtXords, corporate I('gal unrdatcd to m.uk('ling or r('gutatory issues (such J,s labor, clvilliligalionand 
genNal «('Itporale arc.'ls)lnd p<'os\on marug('mcnt is appropriat('i sharing sta!e and (roeral regulatory 
affairs, regulatory l('gal al'td lobbying. cmplo)"('(' re<ruiling, Other finaocial planning and analysis, hedging 
and (inaI'Kial derivaH\"cs and arbitrage 5etYKes. gas and c1«trie purchasing (or (,SJle, purchaSing of gas 
transportation and storage (apacity.purchaSing or ('1('(hie transmission, s)"stem ~peratjons, and 
ll13fhting is not. 
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Petitioners argue that their detaHed rule is preferable, 

becausc it not only provides a list of what services arc permissible, but what services arc 

not. They believe that their compromise proposal which permits, (or example, the 

shared use of corporate legal services unrelated to marketing or regulatory issues while 

prohibiting shared legal service relating to marketing and legal affairs, is appropriate to 

protect and prevent the exchange of n,arket-scnsitive and regulatory strategy 

information that could significantly benefit a utility affiliate while disadvantaging its 

competitors. The other categories listed include instances where the sharing of 

corporate support could provide a means to transfer confidential information, create the 

opportunity lor preferential treatment, lead to customer confusion or create significant 

opportunities for cross-subsidization of aUiliates. They argue that 0.97-05-040, slip at 

p- 68, parclgraph 7, provided that the affiliated entity should have, among other things, 

separate computer systems. 

Discussion 
It is unclear that permitting the utilities and affiliates to 

share corporate support will actually translate into a competitive market. However, 

such sharing of centralized functions generates scope economies and as such can 

increase production efficiency. I\S pointed out by the CEC in the previous section, we 

must weigh the benefits of short-term scope economies against the long-term goal of 

fostering a robust and competitive marketplace. \Ve believe that the correct balance is 

c.lpturcd by the Petitioners' proposal, which pJaces dear limitations on corporate 

support in areas where this would give the affiliate an unfair competitive advantage, as 

modified to bener ensure adequate corporate governance and oversight. 

\Ve also provide for the utility to demonstrate in Us 

compliance plan the adequacy of specific mechanisms and procedures in place to ensure 

the utility follows the mandates of the rule and docs not use joint corporate support 

services as a conduit to circumvent thesc rules. 
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0) Plant. Facilitlos and Office EquIpment 
The Joint Utility Respondents propose that to the extent 

practic.lblc, affiliates should acquire, operate, and maintain their own facilities and 

equipment. Respondents' proposal provides that facilities should not be shared if the 

sharing would enable the affiliates to access information that the utility (ould not 

otherwise provide to the affiliates under the rules. However, the rute docs not prevent 

sharing (or economics or efficiencies. 

Respondents argue that its proposed rule is appropriate 

since the Commission should restrict the sharing of facilities only where there is a 

tangible risk of compromising another principle underlying afliliate transaction lUtes. 

They believe that Petitioners' proposal is too broad in that it predudcs an affiliate (tom 

taking advalHage of economics of scate when there is no risk of information sharing. 

Respondents prohibiting sharing to the extent pr.lcticable is intended to address 

unusual situations where sharing is needed as pr.lCtical nlatter. Respondents also argue 

that shared computer systems is appropriate provided the appropriate password 

protectiOns and flrewaUs are in place. They pOint to FERC's rule governing the sharing 

of computer systems by natural gas pipelil\es and their marketing affiliates. 

EEl agrees that shared fllcilities reprl'sent potential sources 

of economics that the Commission should permit, provided there is appropriate cost 

llllocation. 

Petitioners object to Respondents' proposal bccause the 

requirement to maintah, separate facilities and equipment "to the extent practicable" 

creates an enormous loophole in the rules. They urge adoption of a rule which 

prohibits a utility and affiliate from sharing office space, equipment, or access to 

computer or information systems. Petitioners' proposal states a prefercnce for physical 

separ.llion of offices, but permits shared office space if the entities usc separate devator 

banks or sccurity control1ed access. The proposal states that it does not preclude a 

utility (rom r('.lUling certain economics of scale or sharing certain corporate support 

provided b}' the holding company, discussed in other sections. 
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Petitioners argue that sharing oUke space and equipment 

creates a potential for the unauthorized transfer of information between a utility and 

a(filiate which could be used to unfairly advantage a utility's affiliate in a competitive 

market. They state that Edison's and PG&E's energy marketing affiliates are located in 

separate buildings, so that the proposed building /office separation requirement should 

not be problematic. They also point out that sharing of computer systems (which the 

Commission prohibited in 0.97-05-040) raises the additional concern of sharing billing 

services. The aWliate's ability to usc the utility's billing services creates the perceived 

threat that if those services ate not also paid (or by the due date, utility service would 

be discontinued. Petitioners argue that this would result in a lower bad debt rate (or 

affiliates, which is a key advantage in a competitive market. Also, it would permit the 

affiliate to charge less for these services than its competitors. Petitioners argue that if 

joint billing is permitted, it should be permitted as a non-discriminatory unbundled 

tariff sen' ice available for all market participants. 

I'G&E FS believes Petitioners' prohibition on sharing 

computer systen\s is overbroad with respect to accounting, reporting. and other 

corpor.'te services. However, it believes that I{espondents' propo5<11 permitting sharing 

for economics and eUiciencies is an exception that would swallow the rule since services 

would not be shared unless that was the most econon\jc '· ... ay of providing them. 

Petitioners' proposal better guarantees that the affiliates 

should acquire, operate and maintain their own facilities and equipment. 11\e I"nguage 

in Respondents' rule requiring separation "to the extent practicable," combined ,"·lith 

the language permitting "resource sharing for economics and efficiencies" (ould indeed 

swallow the general rule requiring scpar.,tion. 

I {owevCf, we modify Petitioners' proposal in light of our 

rule regarding corporate support. \Ve permit the utility, the holding compatly, or a 

separate affiliate created solely to perform corporate support services, to provide such 

support. We view this exception as narrow, and it docs not encompass services related 

to marketing, such as a utility offNing joint billing services exclusively to an affiliate. 

However, the utility can still offer joint billing services pursuant to 0.97-05-039, where 
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we permitted the distribution company to bill (or the energy service provider, provided 

that this service is available to all energy service providers. This exception is in keeping 

with the general spirit of this rule, because it d<X's not permit the utility to leverage its 

monopoly status in the distribution area solely for the b€.'ne(it of its affiliate. (See 

Rule V C.) 

f) Employees 
The rules addressing employee issu€.'s elicited much 

comment. In addition to the Joint Utility Resp6ndents and Joint Petitioners Coalition, a 

number of parties including the CEC, DGS/UC/CSU, NAESCO, \Vashington \Vater 

Power, PG&E ES, CAPHCC, Texaco, and ORA cOn\mentcd on the area of employee 

movement, and in particular, proposals addressing the temporary sharing of employees 

between the utility and its a (filiates. The main issues in this category are the (1) 

separation and use; (2) transfer; (3) tr.leking: and (4) transfer periods of employees. 

Separation and ust) of employees 
Respondents and Petitioners differ with respeCt to the class 

of employees these rules should apply to. In a rule on the scparation of cmployees, 

Rcspondents propose that a utility employee may not concurrently be the cmploycc of 

the affiliatc. I{csporldents exclude the board of directors (ron\ this rute. Howevcr, in a 

rule on the use of (>mpJoyccs, Respondents propose that utilities can ilten\porarily" 

share an employcc's time with an affiliate for less than one year continuously, or (or less 

than 50% o( an employee's tim€.' intermittently, with certain documentation 

requirements. 

I~espond(>nts argue that a prohibition on shared directors of 

a utility and affiliate conslituh:s an unwarranted intrusion on corporate governanCe. 

Directors would be bound by rules restrictlng the lr.,ns(er of utility infornlation. 

Respondents also support their proposal (or temporary or intermittent cmplo}'C(' 

assiglln1ents as mutually beneficial to a utility and its affiliate in aUowing each to obtain 

specialized expertise for a limited period, and allowing the utility and affiliate to n\ore 

(ully use their personnel. Such tempor.uy assignments also allow employees to gain a 
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variety of employment experiences. Respondents argue that possible ratepayer harm is 

ameliorated by the cOJnpensation provisions of their proposed rule, by the loaned 

employee's agreement not to transfer information, by not using marketing employees in 

a similar lashionl and by requiring a temporarily assigned employee to execute a 
nondisclosure agreen\ent. Respondents also believe that Edison's holding company 

decision is consistent \vith its proposal. 

Petitioners believe allowing joint utility / a (filiate board 

members invites the potential lot improper inlormation sharing and other problems 

that restrictions on employee sharing are designed to prevent. They also b~lieve that 

the proposed conditions (or temporary or intenllWent assignment of employees ate 

unen(o(((>ablel vague and difficult to monitor. Petitioners point out that their proposal, 

which does not permit a utility to make temporary or intermittent assignments or 

rotations to its affiliates. is dear, enforceable, and consistent with 0.97-05-040, slip op. 

at 67, which prohibits shared employees and is similar to the rules the Commission 

adopted lor gas utility procurement in 0.91-02-022, 39 CPUC2d 321,332, Appendix A, 

para. l.u 

PG&E ES believes that Petitionerst proposal is too harsh on 

empJoyC<'s artd would deny them promotional opportunities. However, PG&H ES also 

finds Respondents' rule "troubling" because it atto\\,os lot the constant movement 01 

employees (rom utility to affitiate. NAESCO believes that utility employees (oncerned 

with marketing or the provision of energy services should not be shared with an 

affiljate in the business the utility is conducting in the utility's service territory. 

DGS/UC/CSU and CAPHCC rejed the concept of shared employees. ORA is 

concerned that no safeguards exist to prevcnt a utility employee perforn'ing vital utility 

It "Employc('s of the gas utilities shall not perform any functions for utility affiliat('s eX<\'pl 
those seryices which they offer to others on an ('qual basis. and utilities shall not share 
eMpJo)'C('s with marketing a((iliates." 
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work 10 be diverted to work (or the affiliate. The CEC comments that allowing a utility 

employee to spend a little less than half a year working for an a(filiate is hardly a 

"temporary" assignment. They alsO note that ratepay('f funds would pay for the 

employee costsl and belie"e that allowing these assignments would create a ratepayer 

subsidy of the utility a((iliate. 

\Ve want our adopted rules to be dear and enforceabJe. 

Respondents' proposal defines "temporary" with a broad brush, and esscntially 

nullifies their rule prohibiting shared en\ployees. \Ve agree with the CEC that allowing 

an employee to work (or an affiliate a little under a year at one linlet or intermittently 

for a lillIe under 50% of an empJoyeets timet is hardly a temporary assignment. 

Moroover, our adopted (ules, particularly regarding nondisclosure and separation, will 

be aJmost impOssible to monitor with this piovision. For example, our adopted rule 

regarding separate facilities would prove to be meaningless if many employees (ould 

intermingle between the utility and affiliate. As another example, Respondents' 

proposal would not permit a utility marketing ernptoyee with access to customer 

information to be used in a similar capacity by an affiliate within a utility's service 

territory. But that utility employee could still be used by the afiiJiate in another 

capacity that has conlact with marketing employees of an affiliate. Such a situation 

would make enforcement of this rule problematic. Moreover, the incentive underlying 

Respondents' proposal could also work against the best interest of the rcllepayer. There 

is little incentive under Respondents' proposed rule to keep an employee who is vilal to 

the operations of the utility from being loaned to the affiliate at a time when that 

employee is needed by both companies. 

\Ve sympathile with the concept that employees would 

want the widest promotional opportunities available to them. Ilowe"er, our adopted 

rule (see Rule V G) provides the best balance between this concern and our concerns 

regtlfding (foss-subsidization, competition, and inappropriate transfer of information. 

If an employc-c wants a varied employment history, that employee has the opportunity 

to permanently transfer to the affiliate pursuant to our adopted rules. 
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Edison's holding company dedsion docs not support 

Respondents' position. In that decision, the Commission permitted the sharing of 

utility personnel with the holding company in performing certain corporate functions, 

and the sharing of certain support personnel in instances where it is not practical (or the 

subsidiary to have its oWn adn\inistrati\'(~ staff. (0.88-01-063,27 CPUC2d 347,387, 

Appendix C, U-D.) D.88-01-063 does not stand (or the broad proposition that all 

employees should be shared, or "telliporarily" loaned, to the utilities' affiliates. 

Moreover, the Commission issued this decision in 1988, well before We determined to 

open the electric industry to competition. Petitioners' proposal, which we adopt, 

permits the sharing of employees to the extent permitted in the rule on shared 

corporate support. 

We also adopt Petitioners' recommendation, as modified, 

prohibiting joint utility/affiliate board Irtembers and also extend it to joint corporate 

officers. Out concern with information sharing underlies this area as well. Although 

both officers and board members would undoubtedly do their professional best to 

abide by any nondisclosure rules and nondisclosure agreements, it is difficult to 

monitor against inadvertent information sharing. In instances when this rule is 

applicable to holding companies, we- will allow any board member or corporate oUicer 

to sen'e on the holding company and \""ith either the utility or affiliate (but not both). In 

cases where the utility is a multi-state utility, is not a member of a holding company 

structure, and assumes the corporate governance functions for the affiliates, the 

prohibition against any board member or COrpof.lte officer of the utility also serving as 

a board member Of corpor.lte officer of an a (fHiale shall only apply to aHiliates that 

operate within Ca1ifornia. This exemption is needed to allow for the holding company 

board, or in the c.-,S(' o( multi·state utilities, the utility board, and its o(ficcrs to ensure 

adequate governance and oversight In the (.lse of shared directors and o((jcers, a 

(Orpor.lte officer from the utility and holding company shall verify in the utility's 

compliance plan the adequacy of the specific mechanisms and procedures in place to 

enslire that the utility is not utilizing shared olficers and directors as a conduit to 

circumvent any of these rules. 
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Transfer of Employees 

The Joint Utility Respondents propose that the utility may 

Iransfer employees (rom the utility to the affiliate if it pays a tr"nsfer fcc of 25% of the 

employees' utility base annual salary, unless the utility can demonstrate that some 

lesser percentage (equal to at least 15%) is appropriate (or the class of employee. 

Respondents propose this (cc should not apply to (a) non-management employees; 

(b) employees hired by an affiliate bC<'ause the utilit}' (unction they perform has been 

eliminated or substantially curtailed as a result of electric industry restructuring; or (c) 

employees moved to the parent holding company or an affiliate that provides only 

corporate support services. They propose that the transaction be reported consistent 

with Commission reporting requirements. Respondents believe that these requirements 

arc in large p<1T1 consistent with their past holding company decisions, ate reasonable, 

and are designed to ren\OVe unwarranted 31\d perverse incentives that could result in 

the utilities terminating employees because of the imposition of uneconomic (ees. They 

also believe that as services are unbundled and discontinued or moved to afiiliates, 

utility employees should have the flexibility to move to an affiliate without triggering a 

transfer (ce. They believe that if the transfer involves nonmanagement personnel, no 

"headhunter" cost is involved, so there is no additional ratepayer expense. 

The Joint Petitioners Coalition would assess a 25% tr.lnsfer 

fee (or all utility employees transferred to the affiliate except (or employees transferred 

to the parent holding company to provide corporate support services, if these services 

are solely provided by the parent. The transfer (cc should apply to the employees' base 

annllal compensation, instead of base annual salary as proposed by Respondents. 

Petitioners believe the 25% transfer fcc is appropriate (or all employees, including 

clerical employees or those whose function is e1iminated due to r('structuring. They 

note that the transfer of non-n\anagcrial empJoyees, including secretaries, to the aWliilte 

C~11\ result in el.lorn\ous advantages to the affiliate (or which the r,llepayers should be 

compensated. Petitioners argue that Respondents' exceptions to the rule make it more 

complex and difficult to enforce. 
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In PG&E's holding company decision, we adopted a transfer 

fee provision similar to that adopted in SDG&E's holding company decision, 

0.95-]2-018, slip op. at 45, Ordering ParagrClph 8. This condition recognizes the 

r'ltepaycrs' costs expended in hiring and training employees and in losing talented 

utility personnel to the holding company or the affiliates. (See D.96-11-017, slip op. at 

38.) It proVides for a 25% transfer fee of the employees' base annual compensation for 

a1l nonclerical personnel, unless the utility can demonstrate that some lesser percentage 

(up to 15%) is more appropriate for the class of employee. 

EVen in light of electric industry restructuring. it is still 

nC(Cssary to ensure that ratepayers arc reimbursed for the costs incurred in hiring and 

training personnel. The transfer of these personnel can result in enormous advantages 

for the affiliate. The lule adopted in the holding company cases gives the utility an 

opportunity to demonstrate that a. lesser percentage than 25% is appropriate in 

individual circumstances. \Ve contlnue this fleXibility in light of the personnel changes 

likely to occur as a r('sult of restructuring. We also continue to exempt dericit) 

personnel from this rule. \Ve also eX(,nlpt personnel transferred to a holding company 

or a separate affiliate performing corporate support functions. provided that that 

transfcc is made in the initial implementation period of th('sc rules or pursuant to a § 

85 t application or other Commission proceeding. The rure will apply to subsequent 

transf('fs of all covered enlpJoyces at a tater time. Finally. not only should thc utilities 

report these triUls3ctions consistent wUh Commission reporting requirements, they 

should credit ratepayers in appropriate accounts to ensure that they reccive the fees. 

Tracking of Employees 

The Joint Utility R('spondenls and Joint Petition('rs Coalition 

agree regarding the tC.l.cking of employee movement. 111e rure requires a utility to track 

and report all employee movement between a utility and an af(ifiate, \Ve interpret this 

rule to mean that utility should track this m.ovement according to all existing 

Commission requirements. (Sec e.g., the Affiliate Transaction Reporting Decision, 

0.93-02-016/ 48 CPUC2d 163. 171-172 and 180 (AppendiX AI Section I and Section II H}.) 

This rule is reasonable and we adopt it. 
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Transfer Periods of Employees 
The Joint Petitioners Coalition proposes a rule requiring an 

cmployee tr.lIlsferred from the utility to the affiliate cannot return to the ulility for two 

years. If that employee does return, the employee cannot transfcr to the a Hiliate lor 

three years. Petitioners state that one of the methods of transferring valuable and 

competitively advantageous information and experience between a utility and affiliate 

is through the repeated transfer of employees back and forth. Placing specific time 

limitations on transfers or rotating employment would prevent repeated or shorHerm 

transfers or hiring and re·hiring of certain personnel between the utility and affiliate. 

Respondents oppose such a rute, and do not believe an 

additional rule is required in this area. The CEC believes that Petitioners' rule protects 

against utility employees moving back and forth between utility and affiliate, and 

providing critkal market information to the affiliate. The CEC is concented that 

Petitioners' proposal could cause potential hardship for an employee who might want 

to transfer back to the uHlity if the affiliate g()('s out of business during the restricted 

period, and suggests relaxing the provision if the affiliate goes out of business. 

I{espondents have not demonstrated how our adopted rules 

(an address the "revolving door" concems r.lised by Petitioners and CEC without some 

rule in this area. However, we modify Petitioners' proposal so that an emplo}'C(' who is 

tr.lnsfen'ed from the utility to the affiliate cannot return to the utility for one year, and 

that if that employee does return to the utility, the employee cannot then transfer to the 

a((iliate for two years. We also agree with the CEC that the rules should accommodate 

the tr.lnsfcr o( employees whose affiliate has gone out of business. \Ve therefore modify 

Petitioncrs' proposal to provide that the rule should 110t apply if the affiliate that the 

employee tr.u\sfers to goes out of business within the one -year period. \Vc also adopt 

the clarification suggested by the CEC that employees tr.msferred from the utility to the 

affiliate arc expressly prohibited from llsing information gained from the utility in a 

discriminatory or exclusive (ash ion, to the benefit of the affiliate or to the detriment of 

its compelitors. 
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Taking of Information 
The Joint Petitioners Coalition propose a rule which 

prevents a utilit}' emplo}tee hired by an affiliate from removing or otherwise providing 

the affiliate with proprretary properly or information. Petitioners propose that to the 

extent that an affiliate possesses information or documents which an affiliate would 

otherwise be precluded (rom having pursuant to these rules, a rebuUabJe pI'esumpHon 

should exist that the transferred employee improperly provided such information to the 

aUiliate. Respondents do not believe this additional rule istequired. 

Even though the other rules appearto preclude such a 

transfer, we think it is useful to emphasize that a utility employee hired by the affiliate 

shall not remove any inlornlation or documents to the affiliate which the atfiliate would 

be precluded from having according to these rules. However, we do not see a need to 

establish rebuttable presumptions at this time. Therefore, we adopt Petitioners' 

proposed rule as modified. 

g) Research and Development 
Petitioners propose that a utility shall not share or subsidize 

costs with its affiliates associated with research, development and demonstration 

(RD&D) activities. Petitioners argue that this ptohibition is necessary to prevent 

ratepayet stlbsidiz~'tion of affiliate activities. Respondents do not believe this rule is 

necessary. They argue that the Commission has rentoved most of the RD&D funding 

(rom utility ('ontrol, and has transferred such (unds to the CEC (or administration and 

control. Remaining funding (tom r,\tepayer sources is modest and limited in scope. 

Respondents argue that if utilities decide to pursue (orporate RD&D programs using 

discretionary fundh'g, they should be able to do so in a cost-effective manner, which 

may include joint progr.lms with affiliates. Respondents believe that their proposed 

rules regarding pricing and information sharing address this issue. Respondents also 

argue that this proposed rule cannot be reconciled with the Comnliss!on's recent 

dedsion adopting a Technology Commerdalization Incentive Procedure for Edison in 

Resolution E·3484. 
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PetHioners' proposed rule addresses ratepayer funding of 

joint RD&D projects with an affiliate, to prevent ratepayer subsidization of affiliate 

activities. Petitioners' rule is more consistent with our preference for separating utility 

and affiliate functions, rather than merely tracking them through pricing mechanisms. 

Petitioners' rule is also more consistent with our adopted rute preventing the sharing of 

proprietary information except in limited circumstances. \Ve do not see inconsistencies 

with Resolution E-3484, since that resolution did not address or permit jOint funding of 

RD&D activities between a utility and its aifiliate. \Ve therefore adopt Petitioners' 

proposal. (See Rule V F 5.) 

h) Affiliate Audit 
Petitioners propose a rule which limits a utility's 

performance of audits of its affiliates to only the extent required to assure proper 

payment (01' Or receipt of goods, products, or services consistent with these rules. Any 

other audits should be performed by independent auditors. Respondents believe this 

rule is inappropriate and unnecessary. 

\Ve do not adopt an additional rule here. Our adopted rule 

on corpor.lte support provides for situations where a utility and a((iliate can share joint 

corporate support activities. To the extent that audits fall within this rule, they are 

permitted. However, audits performed to cnsure compliance with these rules should be 

periormed by an independent auditor. (Sec compliance discllssion below.) 

I) Transfer of Goods and Services 
Petitioners and Respondents agreed on a proposed rule 

reg.lCding the pricing prOVisions of the transfer of goods and serviccs. The consensus 

rule provid('s for transiers from the utility to aWHales at fair market value when the 

goods or sClvic('s are produced for sale (using the regulated prices as fair market value 

where applic(\ble) and otherwise at (ully loaded cost plus a live percent adder to labor 
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costs.1) Respondents explain that this rule prevents cross·subsidization~ since the 

affiliate will compensate a utiHty for its (ully loaded costs, except where a utility offers 

the s('fvice generally. (n that instance, affiliates wil) pay the san\e market priCe that 

unaffiliated parties pay. 

Respondents also state that the proposed rule prevents 

cross-subsidization where the affiliate provides goods or services to the utility. If 
ratepayers receive the goods or servkes at market price, there is no affiliate cross

subsidizationj the utility is not paying mote (or an affiliate's service than it is worth. If 

the affiliate does not offer the goods or services generally, respondents believe that no 

objective market price is available, and the utility will instead be charged cost. 

This consensus rule is reasonable, but We add minor 

modifications to more (uHy prevent ratepayer subsidizaCion and to add clarification. 

We clarity that a utility or affiliate may price at (air market value when it offers those 

goods and services on a nondiscriminatory basis. \Ve also modify the proposed rules to 

provide that transfers (rom an affiliate to a utility of goods and services that the a(iiliate 

docs not generally offer should be prked at the lower of fair nlarket vatue or fully 

loaded cost. \\'c intend this modification to address the situation in which a good or 

servicc may be offered on the open market and have a (air market value, but the affiliate 

d()('s not offer such service generally. In th<lt instance, to prcvent (ross-subsidization, 

the ratepayer should onl}' pa}' the lower of the fair market value Or fully loaded cost. 

We also address PadfiCorp et al.'s concern that the proposed 

conS('nSl1S rulc is too narrow by providing that, (or goods and services (or which the 

price is regulated by Ihe Commission or FERC, that regulated price should be deemed 

to bc the (.liT market ".llue. These p.lrties believe that the rule should be modified to 

read "(or gOOds or services (or which the price is regulated by a state or federal 

regulatory agency" to reflC(t the (act that the price might be regulated by another state 

U The parties aJso agr~ to define (uHy loaded cost as the direct cost of goods or service plus aU 
appJicabJ(' indirect charges and overheads. 
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commission, PERC or the federal Communications Commission. \Ve adopt these 

parties' modifications, except to note that if more than one state commission regulates 

the prke of goods or services, this Commission's pricing governs. (Sec Rule V II.) 

J) Transfer of Assets 
Respondents propo5C that transfers of assets or the right to 

use assets between a utility and its affiliate should be priced at fair market value, 

provided that transfers of assets valued at $250lKX) Or less may, at the transferor's 

option, be priced at net book value. Respondents argue that this proposal essentiaJly 

restates existing Commission pricing poBcYt except that it increases the de minimus 

exclusion (rom $100,000 to $250,000. Respondents state that this higher monetary figure 

is appropriate in that it not only reflects today's higher costs, but also rC<'ognizcs that 

hiring appraisers is expensive. 

Petitioners do not beJieve this rule is necessary. They obj('(t 

to the increase from $100,000 to $250,000 as unjustified and unfair to r.ltepayers. Also, 

scveral holding company decisions require, the utility proposing such a transfer to 

provide 30 days' notice to the Commission. They believe this is a reasonable 

requirement which should be maintained. Finally, Petitioners argue that the existing 

rules recognize that in some instances, royalty payments from an affiliate may be 

required to adequately compensate r"teparers. DGS/UC/CSU do not support the rule, 

arguing that all (r.lnsfers should be at fair market value. 

Respondents' proposed rule adopts portions, but not all, of 

existing holding company rules in this area. We find Respondents' selective proposal in 

this area more difficult to enforce than abiding by the existing rutes, and therefore do 

not adopt their proposed rule. Nor do we find it neccssary to increase the de minimus 

exclusion from $100,000 to $250,000. 

k) Separate Entitles 
Petitioners and Respondents agree to a consensus rule that 

the utility and its affiliates should be separate corporate entities. PadfiCorp et al. 

believe this rule is ambiguous or surplus to the definition of affiliate. They also state 
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that the Commission should not prohibit utilities from directly marketing energy and 

energy-related products and services. \Ve do not believe this rule is surplus; rather, it is 

in keeping with our desire to ensure separate opcr"tions to the extent practicable. \Ve 

therefore adopt this consensus rule. (See Rule V A.) 

I) Separate Books and Records 
Petitioners and Respondents agree that a utility and affiliate 

should keep separate books and records, and that utility books and records shoutd be 

kept in accordance with the applicable FERC Unifor ... \ Systen\ of Accounts (U50A) and 

Generally Accepted Accounting Procedures. \Ve adopt the consensus rule, but note 

that its silence as to how a(filiates should maintain their books does not supersede the 

directivcsol the utilities' individual holding company decisions. 

The consensus rule also provides that the books and r~ords 

of affiliates sha1l be open for examination by the Commission and its staH consistent 

with the provisions of PU Code § 314. This proposed rule restates and sumn\arizes the 

prOVisions of § 314. By adopting this condition, we remind the utilities that We will 

interpret § 314 broadly, in a manner not necessarily limited by the principle of relevance 

to an open proc~ding, since the Commission's inspection rights under § 314 are not 

limited to particular proc~edings. (See D.96-07-059, slip op. at p. 23.) \Ve also note that 

various Commission decisions addressing a particular utility's {ormation of a holding 

company addrC'ss prcsumptions of vatidity of any Commission request for books and 

records under § 314. These particular rules remain in force since they arc more detailed 

in scope and do not conflict with the rule we adopt today. (See Rule V B.) 

\Ve also note that under the Public Utility flolding Company 

Act, 1S U.S.c. § 79 et seq., in order to obtain an exemption from the Act, a utility's 

foreign afnliatcs rely on the Commission's certification to the Securitics and Exchange 

Commission that we ha\'e the authority and resources to protect ratepayers subject to 

our jurisdiction. \Ve therefore intend this rule and § 314 to apply to the books and 

records of a utility'S foreign affiliales, which books and records should be made 

available at the utility's hC'<\dquarters (or our rcview upon request. Moreover, we note 
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our authority under § 313(0 require a public utility to produce within the slate books, 

accounts, papers, or records kept by the public utility outside the state. 

7. Regulatory OversIght 

a) Existing Rules 
Petitioners and Respondents propose a Consensus rule that 

existing Commission rules (or each utility and its parent holding company should 

continue to apply except to the extent they conflict with these rules. In cases of a 

conflict, the rules adopted today shan supersede prior rules and guidelines. However, 

nothing shall preclude a utility or its parent hOlding ('ompany from adopting other 

utility-specifi(' guidelines, with ad\'ance Commission approval. 

This rule is reasonable and we adopt it (sec Rules II E), with 

the proviso that when existing utility-sped(ic holding ('ompany rules are more detailed 

but harmonious with the rules we adopt today, the utility should abide by both rules. 

(See, for example, our discussion on the availability of a utilit},'s and an affiliate's books 

and records to Commission staff under PU Code § 314, above.) \Ve adopt the consensus 

rul(', but do not supersede existing utility-spedfic rules which presume validity of 

Commission requests under § 314. (Sec Rule V 8.) \Ve also note that nothing in this 

rule prevents the Commission (rom adopting other utility·specific rutes if appropriate. 

For cxamptc, Phase 2 of PG&E's holding company appJic.ltion is still in progress, and 

the Commission might deem it necessary to adopt other conditions in response (0, inter 

alia, the ORA audit. 

b) Witness AvallabJlfty 
Petitioners and Respondents propose a consensus rule that 

aUilia(c officers and employees shall be made a\'ailable (0 tcstify before the Commission 

as Il('('cssnry or required, consistent with Ihe provisions of ru Code § 314. \Ve agree 

this (ute is reasonable, but clarify that it applies to utility holding company officers and 

employees .. as well as affiliate oWeNS and employees. This is consistent with the 

language of § 314, and the individual utility's holding company decisions. (See Rule VI 

D.) 
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c) Complltmce Plans 
Petitioners propose a rule stating that the utility should 

demonslr.lte to the Commission that there arc adequate procedures in place that will 

prevent the sharing of information with its affiliate that is precluded by these rules. 

Petitioners propose that the utility shouJd file a compliance plan within 30 days after 

the adoption of the rules and annually thereafter. Petitioners also propose that upon 

the creation of a new affiliate, a utility shall immediately notify the Commission and 

interested parties of the creation of the affiliate and file within 60 days a report to the 

Commission describing how the ulilily will implement these rules with r(>Sped to the 

new entity. 

Respondents believe that the Commission order will require 

the filing of a compliance plan, and therefore nO additional rule is necessary. 

No later than lA"'(ember 31, 1997, the utilities should (ill' a 

compliance plall demonstrating to the Commission that there are adequate procedures 

in placc implementing thc tules We adopt today. The utilities shaH fire these compliance 

plans as an advice letter with the Commission's Energy Division and serve them on the 

servicc list of this proceeding. The ulilities' compliance plans will be in effect between 

their filing and a Commission decision Oll the advice letter. A utility shall file a 

compliance plan annually thel'caftN using the sante advice tcuer process when there is 

some change in the compliance plan (i.c., a new affiliatc has been crealed, or the utility 

has changed the con\pliance plan (or any other reason). (See Rule VI A.) Moreovcr, 

utilities should immediately notify the Commission of the creation of a newafliliate 

which is covered by these rules. No Jater than 60 days after the creation of this affiliate, 

the utility shaH fire an advice leller with the Energy Division of the Commission, and 

serve it on the parties to this proceeding. The advice letter should demonstrate how the 

utility will implement these rules with respect to the new cntity. (Sec Rule VI B.) 

d) Annual Affiliate Audit 
Petitioners recommend that the utility should have annual 

audits prepared by an independent auditor to verify compliancc with these rules. 
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Respondents oppose this rule as both unnecessary and burdensome. \Ve find merit to 

this proposal to verify compliance with these rules, and believe that the requirernent for 

the utilities to have annual independent audits is appropriate. \Ve are in a transition 

period to a competitive marketplace~ and the utility's business will be undergoing 

changes in rapid fashion. An annual audit, at least in the first three or four initial 

transition years, is critical to ensure compliance with these rules. Once the utility's 

independent auditor performs the initial annual audit, subsequent annual audits should 

not be burdensome. These audits should be at shareholder expense. (See 0.95-12-018, 

SOG&E Holding Company Decision, slip op. at p. 43, ordering paragraph 4.) 

\Ve therefore direct that no later than December 31,1998, 

and each year thereafter, the utility should file with this Commission an audit prepared 

by an independent auditor which verifies compliance with the rules set forth herein. 

The auditors should have the same access to information as an auditor performing the 

review under, inter alia, PU Code §§ 313, 314 and 797. The utilities should file this audit 

with the Energy Division of the Commission and should serve it on all parties to this 

proceeding. The Commission and its sta(f should review this audit. By adopting this 

rule, we do not preclude the Commission f(om undertaking an independent audit 

pursuant to, inter alia, PU Code § 797. Nor do we predude previously ordered audits 

in individual utility holding company decisions from proceeding as we ha\'e directed. 

(Sec Rule VI C.) 

e) Reporting 
Respondents propose that the Commission's existing gener.11 

and utility-spedfie reporting requirements on Affiliate Trolnsactions shall remain in 

forc(', exc('pt as modified in this decision. Petition('fs state that the r('cord k('('ping and 

compliance rules they propose elsewhere in their rules arc necess.1ry. 

\Ve addr('ss P('tilion('fs' other proposals in this area 

elsewhere in this decision. R('spondenls' proposed rule here is consistent with the 

consensus rule that existing Commission rules should remain in effect except to the 

extent they conflict wilh these rules. We therefore adopt Respondents' recommended 
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rule, with the explanation that the utility should comply with any other Commission 

reportiilg requirements that may appear in a decision or rule other than the AUiliate 

Tr.msaction Decision, 48 CPUC2d 163, ex(ept to the extent thai they are modified by 

this order. (See Rule 11 E.) 

8. Utility Products and Services 
The 01R/OII recognizes that all energy utiliUes and their affiliates 

should be on an equal footing with tegard to entry into the unregulated market for 

energy products and services. The OJH./On notes that SoCalGas had proposed 

flexibility in introducing new products and services in its performance-based 

ratemaking (PBR) application, A.95-06-002. The question of whether energy uttlities, 

generically, should be required to conduct unregulated or potentially competitive 

activitics, like the marketing of new products and services discussed in SoCalGas' 

proposal, through affiliate con\panies and if so, under what rules and criteria, shourd be 

addressed by the parties as they discuss utility la(filiate standards of conduct. Many 

parties addressed this issue, while only several made a specific proposal. \Ve address 

the specific proposals below. Be(ore so doing, it is helpful to summarite our directives 

in the SoCalGas' PBR decision (0.97-07-054, slip (lp. at 60-64) to put the parties' 

positions and our determinatton in this docket in better context. 

SoCalGas PBR 

In SoCaiGas' PBR application, SoCalGas sought authorization to 

offer on a competitive and unregulated basis products and services that it has not 

previously of(('fed. SoCalGas also sought authorization to provide support to its 

unregu1ated affiliates for their offering of new products and services. SoCalGas stated 

that these new products and services would be provided entirely at shareholder risk, 

and would not be funded by the rates charged (or utility service. It asked liS to agree 

that the prices, terms and conditions for new products and services would not be 

regulatC\i; that the profits or losses should flow entirely to shiUehoJders; and that 

existing producls and services offered on an unbundled basis in the fulure would be 

tre.lled the S,ln\e as new lIlility-related products alld services. 
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\Ve declined to adopt SoCalGas' proposal on an interim basis, but 

did so \\'ithoul prejudice to SoCalGas renewing it or another proposal in this docket. 

\Ve delineated a number of questions arising (rom the proposal that may nred further 

consideration. This delineation provides guidance (or our further deliberations in this 

docket. 

First, SoCalGas did not dearly specify the types of products and 

services which it sought to o((er on an unregulated basis. We noted that other parties 

raised legitimate concerns a.bout the types of services SoCalGas wou1d offer, 

particu1arly concerning the unbundling of traditional services. 

Second, SoCalGas did not ofter explicit criteria to define the 

relevant markets in which SoCalGas sought entry on an unregulated basis, i.e., the 

criteria and pr()("ess the Commission should use to determine the relevant muket, the 

degree of competition or the extent of SoCalGas' market PO\\'Cf. 

Third, SoCalGas did not propose the regulatory tools which would 

be used to prevent cross-subsidization between the servic('s SoCalGas would continue 

to prOVide on a monopoly basis a.nd those it would proVide as competitive services. 

\Vhen we permitted SoCatGas to renew ils request in this 

pr(}C(>Cding. we also slated that the level of detail that We would expect of a proposal to 

offer new products and services is equh'alent to that ~t forth wh('n We adopted the 

three categories of services for telecommunkalion producls and accompanying 

safeguards. (See D.89-10-031.) FinallYI we recognized that if SoCatGas expands its 

(urrent service offerings or gains approval (or new products and services, it may be 

able 10 incrNse its net revenues. We viewed this as a type of productivity improvement 

consistent with the goals of PHI{. \Ve sl.lted that under the PBR we adopted in 

0.97-07·054, returns above the target arising (rom either cost decreases or rewoue 

increases will be shared between ratepayers and shareholders. 

SoCalGas' and SDG&E's Proposal In this Proc~edln9 
The Joint Utility Hespondents did not submit an initial proposal on 

this issuel although they stated that they hoped to in Ihe future. SoCatGas and SDG&E 

proposed separ.lte rules on this subject. These rures allow utilities to provide both 
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tariffed and nontariffed services. Descriptions of nontariffed services include non

energy, business to business, ancillary services and experimental technologies. The 

proposal provides that shareholders should fund the incremental cost of the nontari((ed 

products and services, and should receive all of the revenues. 

Edison stated its intent to develop rules in this area. Since that 

time, Edison filed A.97-06-02I, a proposal (or the treatment of revenues from new 

products and services offered by the utility. PG&E beJieves that there has not been 

sufficient lime for the parties to explore this proposal, and recommends that the 

Commission defer ruling on this issue to another phase of this proceeding to commence 

as SOOn as possible after reply comments are filed. 

SoCalGas' and SDG&E's proposal fails to address key issues set 

(orth in the SoCalGas PBR decision. Although the proposal delineates (our categories of 

potential products and service'), they are broadly defined and do not set a n\eaningful 

limitation on the types of unregulated activities a utility can provide. 

The proposal also does not offer specific criteria to define the 

relevant markets into which SoCalGas and SDG&E seek entry On an unregulated basis. 

For example, it docs not answer the Commission's question as to what criteria and 

process the Comrtlission should use to determine the relevant market, the degree of 

competition or the extent of the utility's market power. This proposal does not offer a 

way for the Commission to protect against cross·subsidization or anticompetitive 

effects. It is also contrary to our statement in the SoCalGas PBR decision that r.'tepayers 

as well as shareholders should share the re\'enues, since this proposal prOVides that 

shareholders should receive all the revenues (rom new products and services. 

\Ve have deferred resolution of this isslle once in the SoCalGas PBR 

and will not do so again. The Assigned Commissioners' ruling and scoping memo did 

not provide for separate phases, and we do not alter that procedural schedule. \Ve do 

not adopt this proposal because it does not address the points we set out in the 

SoCalGas PBR decision, and does not contain the level of detail set forth when we 

adopted the three categories of services for tc)ecommunic.,Uons products and 

accompanying accounting safeguards in D_89·10-031, 33 CrUC2d 43. 
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DGSlUC/CSU and NAESCO Proposals 

DGS/UC/CSU and NAESCO recomn\end similar proposals. 

DGS/UC/CSU believe that allowing I'~g\llatcd utilities to offer competitive services 

raises issues of cross-subsidization, unfair competition, increased costs (or ratepayers, 

and deteriorating 5('[vices. DGS/UC/CSU ate concerned that utililies might give 

priority to competitive services vis a vis regulated services [or the use o[ assets. They 

also believe that utilities might be encouraged to acquire marginally nccessary assets at 

the expense of ratepayers in order to have the ability to provide competitive services. 

Finally, even if shareholders fund these competitive services, DGS/UC/CSU are 

concerned that ratepayers might accrue the risks. Therefore, DGS/UC/CSU propose 

that utilities should not be a]]owed to provide a competitive service unless they can 

demonstrate that (1) such provision will not result in cross-subsidization or unfair 

competition, (2) there are dear benefits to ratepayers that substantially outweigh any 

potential de('reases in service and increase in risks, and (3) the service could not be 

provided more appropriately by the utility's competitive affiliate. NAESCO believes 

that there should be a strong presumption against provision of competitive services by 

the utility and that competitive services should be transferred 10 an unregulated 

affiliate. It offers cssential1y the same proposal as DGS/UC/CSU. 

Ahhough both the DGS/UC/CSU and NAESCO raise serious and 

legitimate concerns, their proposal does not of(er the utility spedfic procedural 

guidance regarding seeking permission 10 offer new products and services, nor docs it 

meet the detailed critNia of the SoCalGas PBR. Morcover, it would be difficuh to verify 

points 1 and 2 o( their criteria, so point 3 would probably be the outcome in most cases. 

Joint Petitioners Coa1itlon Proposals and October 23 JoInt 
Motion 
In their June comments, Petitioners proposed that utilities should 

not pro\'ide unregulated or potentially competitive activities, but that affiliates should 

offer these activities. An products and services a utility oUers to the public should be 

offered according to the terms and conditions set (orth in Commission-approved tariffs 

or through an open, competitive bidding process. The)' reason that uUlit)' proVision of 
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unregulated or potentially competitive activities would result in improper ratepayer 

cross-subsidization and market power abuse. Examples of such aI'\ advantage arc the 

preferential access to ratepayer-funded assets and the ability to charge for the new 

service on utility bms. 

The Joint Utility Respondents opposed this initial proposal. They 

state that cnergy utilities have been engaged in the activities in question (or decades. In 

an effort to enhance the use of utility assets and infrastructure, the utilities historically 

have sought lIses (or temporarily available capacity (e.g., space h\ utility (iberoptic 

cables) and compatible secondary uses (e.g., leasing land under transmission lines to 

nurseries). They state that this practice has generated substantial additional rcvenuc, 

without referencing the amount or percentage of revenues. These additional reVenues 

have reduced ratepa.yers' costs for utility service and have furthered efficient use of 

resourccs. 

In their july comments, the joint Petitioners Coalition proposed a 

new rule which modifies Petitioners' june filing. This proposal recognizes the potential 

benefits to ratepayers and shareholders from using excess utility capadt)' to provide 

new products and services on an untariffed basis and permits those benefits to be 

realized. Petitioners state this rule also recognizes the potential harm to both ratepayers 

and competitive markets if monopoly utilities have unlettered discretion to pursue 

unregulated activities. 

Petitioners' proposed rule provides that a utility may o((er for sale 

(1) tariffed products and ser\'ices currently offered by the utility; (2) unbundled 

versions of currently-offered utilil)' products and service'S on a tariffed basis; (3) new 

products and services offered on a tariffed basis; and (4) products and services offered 

on a nontariffcd basis which use a portion of a utility asset, provided that use of that 

asset docs not affect the quality of the tariffed product or service. Petitioners' proposal 

spccifically prohibils a utility (rom offering natural gas or electricity commodity service 

on an untariffed basis. Their Jist of what products a utility may offer is flexible, but 

includes products and services whkh a utility can market with minimal or no 

incremental capital, business risk, ,md management control. Petitioners' rule lists the 
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following examples: third parties' use of utilit}' land for nurseries or mini-storage, le.1se 

of "dark" fiberoptic capacity, rental of available office space, third-party usc of technical 

employees on an lias available" basis, or licensing o( existing software or a patented 

product or process. 

Petitioners' proposal also provides for advice letter approval of a 

nonfarifled product and service and (or Commission adoption and utility establishment 

of the foJlowing items before the utility could offcr such Services: (1) a mechanism [or 

equitable sharing of benefits between ratepayers and shareholders; (2) accounting 

standards to prevent cross-subsidization; (3) periodic reporling and auditing 

requirements; and (4) a complaint resolution mechanism. 

scupp /1I0's proposal is similar to Petitioners', except that it 

would permit the utility to offer products and servi((!s for which it nla), require 

additional capital, and may incur additional business risk. Examples include land 

development, development of commercial applications (Or utility-developed software, 

third~party billing and phone services, equipment testing, meter repair, and calibration 

and consulting services. A utility would have to file an advice letter only 10 seek 

Commission approval to offer products and services that might require additional 

c<lpitaJ or incur additional business risk. 

H.espondents find the language of the proposals "generaUy 

acceptable/' except for: (1) the limitation of nontarifted offerings to those that require 

no increment.l1 investment, liability, or management control, since shareholders bear 

these costs and investments; (2) Commission preapprova), which could be time 

consuming and expensive, and require the release of compclith'ely sensiti\'e 

information; and (3) tariffing aU unbundled services, which should be dealt with on a 

case-by-c.1SC basis. Respondents would not oppose a provision requiring advance 

Commission nolific.ltion before a new c.ltegory of nontariffed product or service (e.g., 

land licenses on transmission rights of way) is offered. In their comments and at oral 

argument, the parties St.ltOO that they Were still negotiating this issue. 

On October 23, 1997, ORA, TURN, SCUPP 1110, SDG&H, Edison, 

and SoCalGas (moving parties) filed a joint motion for adoplion of a rule governing 
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ulilily products and services. TIle ALJ permilted parties to respond to the joint motion 

no later than November 17. CAPHCC Enron, and UC!CSU oppose the moving 

parties' proposal. The moving parties permit the utilities to offer products and services 

similar to those delineated in scurr 1110's proposal, except delineated by category 

instead of individual offering. The moving parties also provide fot son\e other 

procedural proposal and reporting safeguards. 

The SoCalGas PBR requited any new proposal regarding a utility 

offering prodUcts and services to provide the level of detail and accounting safeguards 

set forth in 0.89-10-031. In 0.89-10-031 .. 33 CPUC2d 43 at 125-126. the Commission 

adopted three detailed categories of services lor telecommunications products based on 

how competitive the services were, :md categorized of numerous existing services. 

All three proposals are more general in their category delineation. 

Also, none of the proposals include specific accOllflting safeguards. In 0.89-10-031, the 

Commission required the telephone utilities to utilize a detailed cost n\ethodology 

based on the Federal Communications Comrnission's cost allocation methods at 47 CFR 

§ 64. (fd. at pp. 148-149.) Here, the proposals merely require the COn\mission to 

provide for and the utility to establish a mechanism or accounting standard (or 

aHoc .. 'ting costs to prevent cross-subsidization. The proposals arc also not as detailed as 

0.89-10-031 with respect to delineating the degree of competition of various services. 

Although \\te arc not presented with any proposal that (uny meets 

the criteria set forth in the SoCalGas PBR decision, we adopt the rule proposed by the 

moving parties in part, with modifications. \Ve adopt the moving parties' proposed 

rule permitting a utility to o((er existing or new products and services offered pursuant 

to t.lriff. \Ve also note that while this rule docs not gr"nt the utility allthority to o((er a 

tariffed service outside of Us service territory, it is not a limitation eHher. 

\Vith respect to nontari(fed products and services. we modify the 

moving parties' proposal for the reasons set forth below. 

In this proceeding, the Commission and the parties are spending a 

gre.,t deal of lime and rcsourccs developing rules to pre\'ent cross-subsidization and 

market power abuse between a utility and its affiliate. The specific conccrns underlying 
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the rulemaking and the rules adopted today arc set forth in detail throughout this 

decision. As a result of the rules adopted in this decision, in combination with existing 

affiliate transaction rules, We have developed a body of regulation to prevent such 

abuses. 

\Ve do not wish to adopt a mechanism by which the utility ~an 

cir~unwent these rules by offering the products or services itself histead of through an 

affiliate, especially when the utility's offering is for a competitive or potentially 

competitive service and might interfere with the development of a competitive market. 

'SignifiCant]}'1 we recognized in the SOCalGas PBR decision the utility's market power: 

"We also note SoCal's argument that the Commission 
should presume that if SOCal does not currently offer a 
service, it ~annot have market power with respect to it, and 
it is therefore a competitive $en'ice. By the very nature of 
SoCal's monopoly position in the energy and energy 
services market, its access to comprehensive cust6mer 
records, its ac~ess to an established billing system, arid its 
'name brand' rc<:ognition, it may be that SoCal enjoys 
significant market power with respect to any neW product or 
servke in the energ}' fic1d/' (Id. at p. 63.) 

\Ve recognize that in some limited instances it may be appropriate 

(or a utility to offer new nontari((ed products and services in lieu of requiring all such 

services to be offered by the affiliate. However, since we are not presented with a 

proposal that fully meets the criteria set forth in the SoCalGas PBR decision, we prefer 

to adopt a narrow rather than a broad rule regarding nontarjf(cd products and services. 

The utilities argue that they should be able to offer nontarHfcd 

products and services to usc uti lit}, assets to their fullest. The rule we adopt permits a 

utility to offer new products and services on an untari(fcd basis provided the utility's 

o((ering is restricted to less than 1% of its customer base. This would address the 

circun\stances which the utilities delineate, such as excess land. Although the utilities 

should still address the compeHHve market power issues in their advice leHer filing, the 

rule we adopt should minlmile competitive and market power concerns since the new 

product or service would not be offered to a large portion of the customer base. 111at in 
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turn shotdcl minimize dispute and expedite advice letter apl>rO\'al. Additionally, in its 

advice letter filing. the utility should demonstrate that it has not received recovery in 

the Transition Cost Proceeding. A,96-08-OO1, 01' other applicable Commission 

proccccilng, (or the portion of the utility assets dedicated to the non-utility venture. 

As stated above, no party adequately addressed the appropriate 

cost allocation methodology. I-Iowever, We adopt the moving parties' proposal hete, as 

it requires the Commission to approve and the utility to establish an appropriate cost 

allocation methodology before the utility can oUer certain new products and services. 

The rule We adopt incorporates the moving parties' proposal to 

delineate products al\d services by category instead of individual oUering. \Ve alsO 

adopt the n'loving parties' proposal permitting the utilities to offer tariffed or 

nontarifled products or Services offered as of the effective date of this decision, but only 

for a limited time. The utilities must apply to the Commission by advice fetrer (or 

continuing authorization in (ompliance with the critNia set (orlh in Rule VII. \Ve also 

adopt, as n\odified, many o( the moving parties' procedural proposals and reporting 

safeguards. 

We do not adopt the moving parties' reconlmendation for the 

utility to establish a separate complaint resolution Olcchar'lism. However, we reject this 

portion of the proposal without prejudice to it being raised in a subsequent rulemaking 

on en(orccment. (See Section 10 below.) 

Finally, the moving parlies' proposal provides that, before the 

utilities offer such products and s('Cviccs, the Con\mission should adopt a mechanism 

tor cquitabJe sharing of the benefits and revenucs derived from offering such products 

and serviccs between ratepayers and shareholders. As [{cspondents recognize, utilities 

historkally have sought uses for temporarily available capacity and compatible 

secondary uses (e.g., leasing Jand under transmission lines 10 nurseries). The additional 

revcnues have reduced the cost of utility rcvenues. Therefore, before the utility offers 

such products or sefvic(\S, the utility should den\onslrate that the Con:nnission has 

approved and the utilily has est,lbJished a reasonabJe mechanism for treatmcnt of 

rc\'enues derived from offering such products and services. Nothing in our actions 
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approving this rule predetermines the disposition of these revenues. \Ve also note that 

the Commission has adopted a PBR scheme (or severa) of the utilities covered by these 

rules. To the extent those utiliHcs seck to establish a different sharing mC<'hanism than 

that provided (or in their PBR, they should petition to modify their PBR decisions, 

where all risks and rewards of the PBR mechanism can be examined, not just specific 

portion the utitity wants to change, or dearly justify why this procedure is 

inappropriate. This is consistent with our statement in the SoCalGas PBR decision: 

"If SoCal expands its current service offerings and/or gains 
approval (or neW products or services, SoCal filay be able to 
increase net revenues. \Ve see this as a type of productivity 
improvenlent that would be consistent with the goals of 
PBR. Under the PBR we adopt in this order, returns above 
the target adsit\g from either cost decreases or revenue 
increases will be shared between ratepayers and 
shareholders." (D.97-07-054, slip op. at p. 64.) 

9. Utility Merchant FunctiOn 
In their July 31 comments, as opposed to their June filing setting 

forth proposed rules, Petitioners propose a new rule addressing the utility merchant 

function. Petitioners state that to the extent that a utility is engaged in the marketing of 

the conunodity of elcctridt}' or natural gas to customers, as opposed to the marketing of 

tr,msnlission and distribution services, it shall be deemed, for purposes of the proposed 

rules, to be engaged in merchant (unctions. Petitioners propose rules to prOVide that 

the utility customers are placed in a posilion where no i.,dvantage or disadvantage is 

imposed on them based on whether they purchase their comn\odit)" services from the 

utility merchant (unction or (rom third parlies, and to provide for fair competition. 

Hespondents oppose this proposed rule since it involves intr.ultility relationships, not 

utility·to-aHiliate relationships, and is therefore outside the scope of this proceeding. 

\Ve agree that Pelitioners' proposal presents important issues. 

Ilowe\'er, Petitioners made their inilial proposal July 31, almost two months after the 

OIH/OJl required the proposed rules to be filed. Moreover, this issue is not within the 

scope of the OIH/OII. \Ve therefore dedine to address Petitioners' propos.,' here, but 
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do so without prejudice to Petitioners' or other parlies' ability to raise this issue in 

another appropriate forum. \Ve also note that one aspect of FERC's approval of market

based rate authority for the ele<:tric utilities is mitigation of market power and a 

monitoring plan. \Ve anticipate that FERC's decision will provide further guidan~e on 

this issue on the electric side. Also, the COfltmission is about to issue a gas strategy plan 

on local distribution (ompanics' market poWer that may provide guidance on this issue. 

10. EnfOrcement 

In their May 1 S('oping memo, the Assigned Commissioners stated 

that it was important to have rules that can be enforced. However, as aJso noted by the 

scoping memo, D.97-04-041, issued with the aIR/Oil, addressed the issue o( whether 

the Commission should by this proceeding establish special penalties for violations of 
the rules. D.97-04~041 also addressed the issue of whether this proceeding should 

include special complaint ptoccdures. In both instances, the Commission declined to 

include these issues within the ambit of this proceeding. 

stared: 

\Vith resped to special c:omplainl procedures, the Commission 

"At this juncture, We are not convinced that a separate complaint 
procedure is needed for purposes ()( addressing marketing aUiliate 
issues. Our present complaint procedure re<'iuires the lItility to 
answer a c:ompJaint expeditiously (in 30 days) and formally. With 
the recent cstablishment of the Consumers Scrvices Division, 
however, we emphasize that '[t)he Commission must .•. be 
prepared to address both the new c:ommerdal relationships and the 
fair-dealing issues whkh arc likely to arise with the continued 
movement toward greater competition in variolls markets.' (1997 
Business Plan, pp. XIV-l·2.) Competitor complaints regarding 
utiHty·aUiliate relations and trans.lctions (.,11 into this area of the 
Consumer Services Division's responsibilities. 

"New approaches (or addressing informal ~omplaints, 
outlined in our Business Plan, are available to an 
complainants. The proposal advanced by Petitioners 
suggests the complainant and the utility attempt to resolve 
the complaint informally prior to availing themselves of the 
Consumer Services Division's new approaches to informal 
resolution and the Commission's formal process. Nothing in 
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our rules prohibits a complainant and utility from 
attempting to resolve a complaint informaHy. Absent a 
successful conclusion to stich an attempt, our new 
approaches for addressing informal complaints provide 
su(fident Commission oversight of informal complaints to 
complainants who wish to take advantage of our resolution 
services." (0.97-04-041, slip op. at pp. 1O~ 11.) 

\Vith respect 10 the issue of special penalties, \\te stated that sin(c 

we have penalty authority in place and we want standards of conduct ready for 

impleni.entation no latec than January I, 1998, we will not include penalty provisions 

specific to violations of the standards of conduct in this pr<xceding. (Id. at pp. 11-12.) 

In the May 1 scoping memo, the Assigned Commissioners elaborated that in their view, 

this statement docs not preclude furlher inquiry into penalties at a later time, in the 

appropriate (orum, it this inquiry is necessary. The scoping memo repeated this view. 

NOJletheless, Petitioners propose special complairlt procedures and 

remedies in this proceeding. \Ve dell)' those proposals without prejudice. 

\Ve further instruct Commission staff to prepare (or our consideration an OIR or 

combined aIR/On on both of these issues so that we may consider it no later than 

April 15, 1998. No later than January 30, 1998, interested persons may send a leiter to 

the Chief Administrative Law Judge outlining their suggested mles on both o( these 

issues. Parties who have proposed rules herein may suggest the same or modified rutes 

in their letters. 

In this new proceeding, any specific penalties for violations o( the 

rules adopted in this proceeding should be strong enough to prevent violations (rom 

occurring in the first place, r.,ther than present utilities and their affiliates with any 

incentive to violate the rules and simply accept the penalty_ In other words, utilities 

and their affiliates should not perceive potential penalties as simply a cost of doing 

business. To this end, we may consider stich penalties as not allOWing a utility affiliate 

to switch any nt.'w clistomers to it (or a specified period of time, or we may consider 

penalties (or severe or recurring violations such as revocation of an affiliate's 

registration. 
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11. RevIew of Rules 

As we move toward increasing competition til the electric and gas 

industries, we anticipate the market will be changing over time. As such~ we believe it 

ne<:essary to ensure that the Commission reviews these rules within a reasonable period 

of time to ensure that they are appropriate given the state of the nlarkctptace. 

Therefore, we direct the Commission staff to prepare an OIR or <::ombined OIR/OIl, Or 

other appropriate procedural vehicle, to review the rules adopted by this decision. This 

d()(ument should be prepared (or our consideration nO ta.ter than within three years, or 

by Oe<:ember31, 2000, and sooner if conditions warrant. 

\Ve also believe that the utilities should report to the Commission 

additional information which could be useful in this review. Beginning with the 

January 1998 monthly report which the utility distribution tompany (UOC) is required 

to file pursuant to 0.97-05-040, slip op. at p. 93. Ordering Paragr.'ph 5(e){5) and p. 30, 

the UDC sh<111 also provide the Commission the following informatioll in the report, 

separated into the customer dasses already set forth in 'he report pursuant to item 5 at 

0.97-0-1-050, at p. 30: 

(1) The total volume of kilowatt-hours prOVided under Direct 
Access contracts (or 'hat periodj and 

(2) The volume of kilowatt-hours provided under Direct Access 
contracts obtained by affiliates of the UDe. 

(3) In the ]a.nul\ry reporl, the UDC should provide the above 
information for the November and December 1997 reporting 
periods as we)1. 

12. Comments to the Draft Decision and Alternate Pages 
Even though not required by 'he Commission's Rules of l'ractice 

and Procedure bccau5e the ALl's dr,'ft decision is not a § 311 proposed decision, the 

draft decision of ALJ Economc and alternate pages of Commissioners Knight and Bilas 

were published on October 31, 19971 with parties' comments due no later than 

November 17,1997. The alternate pages of Commissioner ConlOn were issued on 

November 25, 1997 for comment although not required by the Commission's rul~s. \Ve 
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received comments from CAPHCC, California Large Energy Consun\ers Association, 

California Manufacturers Association, California Retailers Association, California Sma)) 

Business Ass()(iation, CAC, OCS, EEl, Edison International, Edison Source, Electric 

Clearinghouse and Natural Gas Clearinghouse, Emon Capital and Trade Resoun:es, 

Joint Petitioners Coalition, Joint Utility Respondents, ORA, NAESCO, PacifiC()rp~ 

PG&E, PG&E Corporation, PG&E ES, PGT, Edison, scurp 1110, SDG&E and SoCalGas, 

jointly, Sierra Pacific, Southwest Gas Corporation, TURN, UC/CSU, and \Vashington 

Water Power Company. 

In response to the parties' (omments, We have made changes to the 

draft decision set forth below. \Ve have also made other changes to the dralt decision to 

in\prove the discussion, add rderences to the record, and con:cct typographical errors. 

I We limit the applkation of the rutes to holding (ompanies 
engaged in the proVision of products and services as set out in 
Rule )( B, provided that the utility demonstrates in the 
compliance plan both the specific Il\echanlsm and procedures 
that the utility has in place to assure that the utility is not 
utilizing the holding (ompany or any of its affiliates not (overed 
by these rules as a (onduit to drcuowcnt any ol these rules. Ia\ 
the compliance plan, a (orporate officer from the utility and 
holding (on\pany shall vcrify the adequacy of these specifiC 
mechanisnls and pcO(edures. (See Section II Fl.) 

I \Ve provide that a California utility which is also a multi-state 
utHity and subject to the jurisdiction of other state regulatory 
(onlmissions, may file an application requesting a limited 
exemption (rom these rtttes or a part thereof, (or transactions 
between the utility solely in its capacity serving its jurisdictional 
areas wholly outside of California, and its affiliates. (Sec 
SC'ction (( D.) 

I \Ve include tmnsactions between a Commission· regulated 
utility and an affiliated utility within the scope of the rules, and 
provide that in the context of reviewing a mergcr application, 
the Commission (,(tn make specific n,odific.ltions to the 
application of these rulcs, or apply additional rules as 
appropriate. (See SeCtion II Fl.) 
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• \Ve limit the application of the nanle/logo disclaimer to the use 
of the flame or logo in California. (See Sctlion II F 6 a.) 

• \Ve pernlit certain Joirit purchases. (Sec $c(tion II F 6 c.) 

• \Ve modify our rule on corporate support to belfer ensure 
adequate corporate governance and oversight. (See Section II F 
6d.) 

• We permit sonle shared Joint utility/affiliate boal'd members 
and cQrporate oUieNs. (See Se(tion II F 6 f.) 

• \Ve mOdify the employee transfer rule so that an employee who 
is"transferted froIn thetililitYIO the affiliate cannot return to the 
utility (01' one year, and that it the emplo}fee does return to the 

. utiJitY,·,the employee cannol then trallSferto the affiliate fot two 
years. This modification is instead of the two and three year 
limitations respectively in the draft decision. (Section II F 6 f.) 

• We adopt additional clarification languag~ regarding out intent 
in adopting these rules. (Sec Section II F 2.) 

• \Ve clarify that the utility can tralls(er information as previously 
authorized by the Commission in 0.97·10-031. (See Section II F 
5 b.) 

• \Ve modify the rccordkeeping requirements. (See S«tion II F 
5d.) 

• \Ve modify our discussion and rule on new products and 
services primarily to address nloving parties' October 23 
motion. (See Section II F 8.) 

• \Ve strike an attachment from HEI's (Omnlents since it was 
offered too late in this procccding to afford other parties a 
meaningful opportunity to reply. (See Sc<tion II E.) 

• \Ve modify the service requirement (or New Affiliate 
Compliance Plans to permit that the utility's initial notification 
to be on the utility's electronic bulletin board. (Sec Ru1e VI.) 

• \Ve provide (or a time certain (or the Comnlission staff to 
prepare an OJR or johlt OJR/Oll addressing special complaint 
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procedures and remedies needed to enforce our adopted rures. 
(Sec Section II FlO.) 

• \Ve provide (or an automatic review of these rules not later than 
in three years, and sooner if conditions warrant. We also 
require the utilities to provide us with additional information in 
their monthly reports required by 0.97-05-040. (Sec Section II F 
10.) 

Findings 6f Fact 
1. On April II, 1997, this COnlmission issued an aIR/On to establish sfandards o( 

conduct governing relationships between California's natural gas local distribution 

companies and electric utilities and their affiliated, unregulated entities providing 

energy and energy-related services, and to determine whether the utilities should be 

required to have their nonregulated or potentially competitive activities conducted by 

their affiliate companies. 

2. \Ve identified the rulenlaking and investigation as candidate proceedings to be 

processed under the Commission's Resolution ALJ-170, which sets (orth an 

experimental implementation of procedures that will becon\e mandatory (or our 

proceedings elfccti\'e January I, 1998, pursuant to Senatc Bill 960. 

3. The Assigned Commissioners' scoring memo categOrized the rulemaking as 

"quasi-legisJali\'~" and the invcstigation as "r.1tesctting" as those terms are defined in 

the experimental rules set forth it, Resolulion ALJ-170. 

4. The om/oil set forth two objectives which guide our formation of the 

appropriate rules: (1) to foster competition and (2) to protect consumers' interests. 

5. Given the current and past structure of the electric and gas induslries and the 

obvious advantage of the incumbent utility as we move toward increasing competition, 

there is a clear need (or these rules to promote a level playing field which is vital for 

competition to flourish. 

6. Rules that rely more on scpar.1tiOJl, and Jess on cost accounting solely, ('<11\ 

mininlize the likelihood of abuses. At the same time, rules that rely on separation arc 

easier to monitor than rules that prin\l\rily rely on a multitude of reporting 

requirements. 
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7. It is not clear that the n('ar-term savings that result, (or example, from joint 

utility and a Ifilia te procurement would actually translate into Jower prices (or 

consumers or ratepayers. 

8. It is this Commission's duty to adopt (UreS it deems 11eCCSSar}' to protect the 

pubJicinterest in California, and not to abdicate that duty because it is alleged that 

several potential competitors are not subject to the same rules. 

9. \Ve originally narrowed the scope of the this proceeding, in part, so we could 

adopt rules by December 31, 1997. We wanted to address the types of affiliate 

transactions OVer which we have the most concern in the near term. Because the 

comments in this proCeOOing primarily discuss the market power concerns \,,"ith a utility 

marketingenergy and broadly defined energy-related serviccs, \ve continue to limit the 

appJicabHity of the rules we adopt. 

10. Although no party has defined energy or energy-related services in its proposal, 

our adopted rules do so. Our definition is broad in scope, givcn the incumbent's 

general advantage and because We want to ensure robust and fair competition in the 

affeded markets. 

II. For purposes of a combined gas and electric utiHty, these rules apply to all 

utility transactions with affiliates engaging in the provision of a product that uses gas or 

electricity or the provision of services that relate to the use of gas or ele<tridty, un'ess 

otherwise specifically exempted in these rules. In the case of an elcctric utilitYI these 

rules apply to a1l utility transactions with affiliates engaging in the provision of a 

product that uses electricity or the provision of serviccs that rdate to the use of 

electricitYI unless otherwise specified in th('sc rules. In the case of a gas utility, Ihrse 

rules apply (0 all utility transactions wHh affiliates engaging in the provision of a 

product that uses gas or the provision of services that relate to the use of gas, unless 

otherwise specified in these rut('s. 

12. \Ve recently addressed and resoh'cd the issue raised by TURN and ORA in their 

June 2 motions in Ihe context of deydoping polides and rules for thenew compeliHve 

markelplace. 
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13. To the extent that a utility docs not have an affiliate as defined by Ihese rules, 

Ihe rules do not apply to that utility. 

14. Nothing in this proceeding prevents us (rom issuing other utility-specific 

affiliate transaction rules in another pr<xeeding if We believe it is necessary. 

15. The rules We adopt today apply to the regulated utility, not the affiliate. 

16. We caution that the utilities should not USe the "similarly situated;' qualification 

set forth in our nondiscrimination rules to create such a unique discount arrangement 

with their affiliates such that no tompetitor could be considered similarly situated. All 

competitors serving the same market as the utility'S affiliates should be o((ered the 

same discount as the discount rtXcived by the affiliates. 

17. Transfer pricing rules are not adequate to prcv(>nt potential abuse in the 

provision of discounts and other services, because such rules only attempt to eliminate 

cross-subsidization, and do I\ot address market power conCerns. 

18. The argument that discounts should refleet cost differentials is a good one in 

theory, if they do so in fact. The ditficulty from our point of view is disccrning if these 

discounts or other special terms aTe actually cost-based, or if the}' are being used to glve 

affiliates cost advantages in their competitive markets. 

19. Respondents' definition of "utility serviccs" is too narrow, and does not address 

all of thc inter,lctions between the utility and its affiliates that arc covered by these 

rules. 

20. \Ve interpret the phrasc "custon\er's af£irmativc written consent" to mean the 

customer's written affirmativc informed consent, freely given. 

21. There are competitivc concerns related to a bJanket approval for a utility to 

sharc proprietary information with affiliatcs, (or instancc, to the extent that the 

opportunity (or dC\'elopment of the information arises from the provision of monopoly 

rcgulated utility scrvices. 

22. Permitting the utility to act as its affiliates' re(erral service would givc affiliates 

an unfair advantage which is hard to overcome. 

23. Detailed and timely Tecordkecping and reporting rules are ncccssary to 

reasonabJy enforce these rules. 
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24. \Ve prefer to address our competitive concerns on the name and logo issue at 

this time through appropriate disclaimers, to provide the customer with more 

information, not less. 

25. Joint marketing between a utility and an affiliate creates opportunities for cross

subsidization, and also has the shong potential to mislead the consumer, for example, 

b}' implying that taking affiliate services is somehow related to the provision of 

monopoly utility service. Joint n\arketing opportunities, especially when coupled with 

the joint use of a name and logo, will promote customer confusion by allOWing affiliates 

to capitalize on the public perception that their products are closely associated with the 

regulated utility's. 

26. Oral joint marketing would be virtually immune 10 effeclive oversight and 

regulation. 

27. Permitting the utility to grant its affiliate exdusive access to the utility's hilling 

envelope to promote its services would also violate the basic COl\Cept underlying the 

nondiscriminalion rules -- that a utility should not grant its affiliates preference vis a vis 

other non-aHilia:ted con'lpetitors. 

28. A utility's affiliate is free to use the hilling envelopes to advertise under the 

conditions we impose. 

29. Increased competition (n the energy markets is one of our primary goals. The 

presence of any particular cost advantage for the affiliates, if derived from their 

association with the utility and not front their OWn internal efficiencies, engenders 

market power and entry barrier concerns. 

30. Petitioners' proposal regarding corporate support, which places dear limitations 

on ('orpor.lle support in areas where joint corpor.lte support would more likely give the 

utility and affiliate an unfair competitive ad\'antage, is appropriate with modifications. 

31. The Janguage in Respondents' separation rule requiring separation "to the 

extent practicable," combined with the language permitting "resource sharing for 

economics and efficiencies," could indeed swallow the general rule requiring 

separ.,tion. 
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32. Respondents' proposed rule regarding employees defines "temporary" with a 

broad brush, and essentially nullifies their proposed rules prohibiting shared 

employees. AllOWing an employee to \\'ork (or an affiliate a linle under a year at one 

lime, or intermittently for a little under 50% of an employee's time, is hardly a 

temporary assignment. 

33. It is necessary to ensure that ratepayers arc reimbursed (or the costs incurred in 

hiring and training personnel. The transfer of these personnel can result in an 

enormous advantage (or the M(iliate. 

34. Placing specifiC time limitations on transfers or rotating employment would 

pre\'ent repeated or short-term transfers or hiring al\d re-hiring of certain personnel 

between the utility and affiliate. Ho\\fever, our rules should accommodate the transfer 

of employees whose affiliate has gone out of business. 

35. \Ve adopt the consensus rule regarding the applicatron of existing affiliate 

transaction rules, with the proviso that when existing utility-specifiC holding company 

rules arc more detailed but harmonious with the rules we adopt today, the utility 

should abide by both rules. Nothing in the adopted rules pre\'ents the Commission 

from adopting other utility-specific rules i( appropriate. 

36. The requirement (or the utilities to have an independent auditor prepare an 

annual audit to verily compliance with these rules is reasonable. \Ve arc in a transition 

period to a competitive marketplace, and the utilit},#s business will be undergoing 

changes in rapid fashion. An annual audit, at least in the first three or four initial 

transition yeMs, is critical to ensure cOIt\pliance with these rules. 111e audit should be at 

shareholder expense. 

37. Petitioners' proposal discllssed in Section II F 9 regarding the utility merchant 

(unction presents important issues but is not within the scope of this proceeding. 

38. This OIR/OII determined that since we have penalty authority in place and we 

want standards o( conduct ready (or implementation no later than January 1, 1998, we 

will not include penalty provisions specific to violations o( the stmldards of conduct in 

this pr()(eeding. The scoping memo stated that the Commission is not precluded (rom 
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further inquiry into penalties at a later time, in the appropriate forum, if this inquiry is 

necessary. 

39. The SoCalGas PUR decision required that any new proposal provide the level o( 

detail and accounting safeguards set forth in 0.89-10-031, when we adopted the three 

categories of services (or telecommunication products and requisite accounting 

safeguards. 

40. \Ve do not wish to adopt a mechanism by which the utility can circumvent the 

rules we adopt today by offering the products or services itseli instead of through an 

affiliate, especially when the utilitis oUering is for a competitive or potentially 

competitive service and might interfere with the development of a competitive market. 

ConclusiOns of Law 
1. The affiliate transaction rules, attached to this order as AppendiX A, are 

reasonable and should be adopted. 

2. No later than December 31, 1997, the utilities should file a compliance plan 

demonstr<\ting to the Commission that there are adequate procedures in place 

implementing the rules we adopt today. A utiHty should file a compliance plan 

annually thereafter using the same advice leiter process when there is some change in 

the (ofnpliance plan (i.e., a new affiliate has been created, Or the utility has changed the 

compliance plan for any other r('<\son). No later than 60 days after the (reation of a new 

affiliate, the utility should file an advice letter demonstrating how the utility will 

implement these rules with respect to the new entity. 

3. Edison's June 2 motion to ac(cpt its June 2 supplemcntal comments one day out 

of time, SC\VC's August 20 motion to accept its reply comments out of time, and 

P.1cifiCorp's August 14 motion to "(ccpt its ,epl)' comments out of time should be 

gr<mted. 

4. Thc Joint Petitioners Coalition's June 2,1997 Petition (or Modifkalion of the 

OIR/Oll should be denied. 

5. TURN's June 2,1997 motion requesting a provisional ban on markcting by the 

affiliate of gas or c)('(tric distribution company within the utility's service territory and 
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ORA's June 2,1997 motion proposing that customers of the natural gas local 

distribution companies and electric utility distribution companies shall not receive 

products or scrviccs (rom unregulated affiliates of the gas and eleclric utililiC'S from 

which t:ley rcceive distribution services should be denied. 

6. PaciliCorp, Washington \Vatcr PO\ ... ·cr Con'pany and Sierra Pacific Power 

Company's joint motion and SC\VC's motion to be exempted (rom the adopted 

utility/affiliate futes should be denied. The Joint Utility Respondents' proposal 

regarding a request for exemption from application of these rules if a utility believes 

one or mote of its affiliates is not coveted by the rufesshould be gr~1nted as more fully 

set forth jn the adopted fules. 

7. ORA's September 3, 1997 n\olion to consider in this rulemaking an upcoming 

ORA audit of PGkE which is being conducted in Phase '2 ofPG&E's holding company 

application is denied without prejudice to raise it at a later time if conditions warrant. 

The California Ele<trlc DctegulatiOil Survey, attached as Attachment 1 to Edison Electric 

Institute's November 17, 1997 (omments to the draft decision and alternate, as \\tell as 

all references to the s\u\'ey in the comments, are stricken from the record. 

8. SDG&E's and SoCalGas' August 14, 1997 motion requesting an early 

determination of our definition of affiliate in this proceeding should be denied. 

9. The Commission staff should prepare for our consideration an aIR or combined 

OIR/Oll on the special cOhlplaint procedures and remedies nceded to enfocce our 

adopted rules so that we may consider it no later than April 15, 1998. No later than 

January 30, 1998, interested persons may send a tetter to the Chief Administr.1live Law 

Judge outlining their suggested rules on both of these issues. 

to. The Conunission stall should prepare for our consideralion an aIR or 

combined OIR/OJ( or other appropriate procedural vehicle, to review the rules adopted 

by this decision. This document should be prepared (or our consider.llion no later than 

within three },£'ars, or by December 31,2000, and sooner if conditions warrant. 

11. Beginning with the January 1998 monthly report which the utility distribution 

company (UOC) is required to file pursuant to 0.97-05-0-10, slip op. at p. 93, Ordering 

Paragraph 5(e){5) and p. 30, the UDC shall also provide the Commission the following 
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information in the report, separated into the customer classes already set forth in the 

report pursuant to item 5 at 0.97-04-050, at p. 30: 

(1) The total volume of kilowatt-hours provided under Direct Access contracts 
for that period; al\d 

(2) The volume of kilowatt-hours provided under Direct Access contracts 
obtained by affiliates of the UDC. 

(3) In the January reportJ the UOC shall provide the above information lor the 
November and December 1~7 reporting periods as well. 

12. Because these rules should be implemented on January 1, 1998, this order 

should be effective immediately. 

13. Because this order meets the objccthtes of the OIR/OlI, this proceeding should 

be dosed. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED thal: 

1. The affiliate transaction rules, atlached to this order as Appendix A, arc 

adopted. 

2. No later than December 311 1997, i{espondent utilities Kirkwood Gas and 

Electric Company, PadfiCorp, Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), San Diego 

Gas &. Electric Company (SDG&E), Sierr<l Pacific Company, Southem California Edison 

Company (Edison), Southem CaliComia Gas Company (SoCalCas), Southern California 

\Vater Company (SC\VC), Southwest Gas Company, and Washington \Vater and Power 

Company shall file a compJiance plan demonstrllting to the Commission that there arc 

adequate procedures in place impJementing the rules wc adopt today. The utilities 

shaH ftte these compliance plans as an advice letter with the Commissionts Energy 

Division and servc them on the scrvke list of this proceeding. The utilities' compliancc 

plans will be in cCCect betwccn their filing and a Commission decision On the advkc 

letter. A utility shaH file a compliance plan annually thcrea(ter using the same advice 

letter process when there is some change in the compliance plan (i.e., a new affiliate has 
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been created, or the utility has changed the compliance plan (or any other reason). 

Also, no later than 60 days after the crealion of a new affiliate, the utility shall file an 

advice Ie Her with the Energy Division of the Commission, which should also be sen'cd 

on the parties to this proccOOing. The advice leuer shan demonstrate how the utility 

will implement these rules with respect to the new entity. Any Respondenlutitity 

which applies for an exemption under Rule 2G dOC's not have to comply with this 

Ordering rar~'graph unless further ordered by the Commission Or required by Rule 2G. 

3. Edison's June 2,1997 motion to accept its June 2 supplemental cOnhrtents one 

day out of time, Southern California \Vater Company's August 20, 1997 motion to 

accept its reply comments out of lime, and PacifiCorp's August 14, 1997 motion to 

accept its reply comments out of time are granted. 

4. The Joint Pettrioners Coalirion's June 2, 1997 Petition for Modifkation of Order 

Instituting Rulemaking 97-0-1-011 and Order Instituting Rulemaking 97-04-012 is 

denied. 

5. The Utility Reform Network's June 2, 1997 motion requesting a prOVisional ban 

on marketing by the affiliate of a gas or electric distribution company within thc 

utility's servicc territory, and the Office of Ratepaycr Advocates' (ORA) June 2, 1997 

motion proposing that customers of the natural gas local distribution companies and 

electric utility distribution companies shall not receivc products or services from 

unregulated affiliates of the gas and electric utililies (rom which they rtxeive 

distribution services are denied. 

6. PadfiCorp, Washington \Vater Power Company and Sierra Pacific Power 

Company's joint motion. and SCWC's June 2,1997 motion to be exempted fronl the 

adopted utility /af(iliatc rules are denied. 

7. ORA's September 3, 1997 motion to consider in this rulemaking an upcoming 

OI{A audit of PG&E which is being conducted in Phase 2 of 1>G&E's holding company 

application, is denied \, ... ithout prejudice to raise it at a later time if conditions warrant. , 
The California Electric Deregulation Survey, aUached as Attachment 1 to Edison Electric 

Institute's November 17, 1997 comments to the draft decision and alternate, as well as 

aU references to the survey in the comments, are stricken (rom the record. 
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8. Enova Corpor .. ,tion, Pacific Enterprises, SDG&E, and SoCalGas' joint August 14, 

1997 motion (or clarifying order is denied. 

9. The Commission staff shall prepare lor our consideration an Order Instituting 

Rulemaking (OIR) or combined aIR/Order Instituting Investigation (011) on the special 

complaint procedures and remedies needed to enforce our adopted rules so that we 

rnay consider it no later than April 15, 1998. No later than January 30, 1998, interested 

persons may send a letter to the Chief Administrative Law Judge outlining their 

suggested rules OIl both of these issues. 

10. The Commission staff shall prepare fot our consideration an aIR or combined 

OIR/Oll or other appropriate procedural vehicle, to review the lUles adopted by this 

decision. This docunlent should be prepared for our consideration no later than within 

three years, or by December 31, 2(K)(), and sooner if conditions warrant. 

11. Beginning with the January 1998 monthly report which the utility distribution 

company (UDe) is required to file pursuant to Decision (D.) 97-05-040, slip opinion at 

page 93, Ordering Paragraph 5(e)(5) and page 30, the UDe shall also provide the 

Cornmission the foHowing information in the report, separated into the customer 

classes already set lorth in the report pursuant to item 5 at 0.97·04-050, at page 30; 

(1) The total volume of kilowatt·hours proVided under Direct A~<::('ss contracts 
lor that period; and 

(2) The volume of kilowatt-hours provided under Direct Access contr.1cts 
obtained by aWliates of the UOC. 

(3) In the January report, the UDe shall provide the above information (or the 
November and December 1997 reporting periods as well. 
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12. Because this order meets the objectives of the Orders Instituting this proccedin~ 

this proceeding is dosed. 

This order is cf(C(llve today. 

Dilled December 16, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a ~oncurring opinion. 

/51 JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
Commissioner 

I will file a wrHten dissent. 

/5/ P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 
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Affiliate Transaction Rules 

Unless the context otherwise requires, the following definitions govern the 
construction of these Rules: 

A. "Affitiate" means any person~ corporation, utility, partnership, or other entity 
5 per cent or nlore of whose outstanding securities are owned, controlled, or 
held with power to vote, directly or indirectly either by a utility or any of its 
subsidiaries, or by that uHUty's controlling corporation and/or any oi its 
subsidiaries as weJl as any company in which the utility, its controlling 
corporation, or any of the utility'S a (filiates exert substantial control over the 
operation of the COfl\pany and/or indirectly have substantiallinancial 
interests in the company exercised through means other than o\ .... nership. For 
purposes of these Rules, "substantial control" includes, but is not limited tOI 

the possession, directly or indirectly and whether acting alone or in 
conjunction with others, of the authority to direct or cause the direction of the 
management or policies of a company. A direct or indirect voting interest of 
5% or more by the utility in an entity's company creates a rebuttable 
presumption of control. 

Por purposes of this Rule, "affiliate" shall include the utility's parent or 
holding company, or any company which directly or indirC<lly owns~ 
controls~ or holds the power to vote 10% or more of the outstanding voting 
securities of a ulility (holding ~ompany), to the extent the holding company is 
engaged in the prOVision of products or services as set out in Rule II B. 
However, in its ~ompliance plan filed pursuant to Rule VI, the utility shall 
demonstrate both the specific n\echanism and procedures that the utility and 
holding company have in place to assure that the utility is not utiliZing the 
holding company or any of its affiliates not covered by these Rules as a 
conduit to circumvent any of these Rules. Examples include but arc not 
IimHed to specific mechanisms and procedures to assure the Conlmission that 
the utility will not use the holding company or another utility affiliate not 
covered by these Rules as a vehide to (1) disseminate information transferred 
to them by the utility to an affiliate covered by these Rules in contr.wention of 
these Rules~ (2) prOVide services to its af(iJiates covered by these Rules in 
contravention of these Rules or (3) to transfer employees to its aUiliales 
covered by these Rules in contravention of these Rules. In the compJiance 
plan, a corporate officer from the utility and holding ~on\pany shall verify the 
adequaC)' of these specific mechanisms and procedures to ensure that the 
utility is not utilizing the holding company or any of its affiliates not covered 
by these ({ules as a conduit to circumvent any of these Rules. 
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Regulated subsidiaries of a utility, defined as subsidiaries of a utility, the 
revenue'S and expenses of which arc subject to regulation by the Commission 
and arc included by the Commission in establishing rates for the utility, arc 
not included within the definition of affiliate. However, these Rules apply 10 
all interactions any regulated subsidiary has with other affiliated entities 
covered by these rules. 

B. "Commission" means the California Public Utilities Commission or its 
succeeding state regulatory body. 

c. "Customer" means any person or corporation, as defined in Sections 204,205 
and 206 of the California Public Utilities Code, that is the ultih\ate consumer 
of goods and services. 

D. "Customer Inforn\ation" means non-public information and data specific to a 
utility customer which the utility acquired or developed in the course of its 
prOVision of utility scrvkes. 

E. "FERC" means the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. 

F. "Fully Loaded Cost" n\earts the direct cost of good or service plus all 
applicable indirect charges and overheads. 

G. "Utility" means any public utility subject to the jurisdiclion of the 
Commissioll as al\ Electrical Corporation or Gas Corporation, as defined in 
California Public Utilities Code Sections 218 and 222. 

II. Applicability 
A. These Rules shall apply to California public utility gas corporations and 

California public utility electric.l} corporations, subject to regulation by the 
California Public Utilities Commission. 

B. For purposes of a combined gas and electric utility, these Rules apply to all 
utility tr.lnsactions with affiliates engaging in the provision of a product that 
uses gas or electricity or the provision of services that relate to the usc of gas 
or electricity, unless specifically exempted below. For purposes of an electric 
utility, these Rules apply to all utilit}' tr,tnsactions with affiliates eng.lging in 
the provision of a product that uses electricity or the provision of services that 
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relate to the use of electricity. For purposes of a gas utility, these Rules apply 
to all utility transactions with aflmittes engaging in the provision of a product 
that uses gas or the provision of sNvices that relate to the usc of gas. 

C. These Rules apply to transactions belw('('n a Commission-regulated utility 
and another affiliated utility, unless specifically modified by the Commission 
in addressing a separate application to JUNge or olhen\'isc conduct joint 
ventures related to regulated scrvices. 

D. These rules do not apply to the exchange of operilting information, including 
the disclosure of customer information to its FERC-regulated affiliate to the 
extent such information is required by the affiliate to schedule and confirm 
nominations for the interstate transportation of natural gas, between a utility 
and its FERC-regulated affiliate, to the extent that the affiliate operates an 
interstate natural gas pipeline. 

E. Existing Rules: Existing Commission rules for each utility and its parent 
holding company shall continue to apply except to the extent they (onniet 
with these Rules. In such cases, these Rules shall supersede prior rules and 
guidelines, provided that nothing herein shaH preclude (1) the Commission 
(tom adopting other utility·spedtic guidelines; or (2) a utility or its parent 
holding company from adopting other utility-specific gUidelines, with 
advance Commission approvaJ. 

F. Civil Relief: These Rules shaH not preclude or stay any form of civil relief, or 
rights or defenses thereto, that fllay be available under state or fed er.l 1 law. 

G. Exemption (Advice Leiter): A COnlmissioJ\-jurisdictionalutility may be 
exempted from these Rules if it files an advice letter with the Commission 
requesting exemption. The utility shaH file the advice letter within 30 days 
after the ef(ecH\'e date of this dC(ision adopting these Rules and shall serve it 
on all parties to this proceeding. In the advice letter fHing. the utility shal1: 

l. Attest that no afCiliate of the utility prOVides services as defined by Rule II 
B abovejand 

2. Attest that if an affiliate is subsequently created which provides services 
as defined by Rule II B above, then the utilit)' shall: 

a. Notif)' the Commission, at le.lst 30 days before the affiliate begins to 
proVide services as defined by H.ule II D above, that such an affiliate 
has been ere.ltedi notification shall be accomplished by means of a 
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letter to the Executive Director, served on all parties to this pr()(ccding; 
and 

b. Agree in this notice to comply with the Rules in their entirely. 

H. Limited E~emplion (AppJitation): A California utility which is also a multi
state utility and subjed to the jurisdiction of other state regulatory 
commissions, may file an application, scn'cd ort all parfies to this proccedin~ 
requesting a limited exenlptlOn (rom these Rules or a part thereof, for 
transactions between the utility soldy in its capacity serving its jurisdictional 
areas wholly outside of California, and its affiliates. The applicant has the 
burden of proof. 

I. These Rules should be interpreted broadly, to effectuate our stated objecthtes 
of fostering competition and protecting consumer interests. If any prOVision 
of these Rules, or the application thereof to any person, cocnpany, or 
circumstance, is held invalid" the remainder of the Rules, Or the application of 
such prOVision to other persons, ('ompanies, or circumstances, shall not be 
a(feeted thereby. 

III. Nondiscrimination 
A. No Preferential Treatment Regarding St'rvices Provjded by the UtiJity: 

Unless otherwise authorited by the Commission or the FERC, or permitted 
by these Rules, a utility shaH not: 

1. represent that, as a resuJt of the affiliation with the utility, its aHiliates or 
customers of its affiliates will recclve any different t('eatment by the utility 
than the trealment the utility prOVides to other, unaffiliated companirsor 
their customers; Or 

2. provide its affiliates, or customers of its affiliates, an}' preference 
(including but not limited to terms and conditions, pricing, or timing) 
o\'er non-aUiliated suppliers or their cllstomers in the provision of 
servict."S prOVided h}' the utility. 

B. Alliliate Transactions: Transactions bel\\'cen a utility and its affiliates shall 
be limited to t.uif(ed products and services, the sale or purchase of goods, 
property, products or services made generally available by the utitity or 
affiliate to all market parlicipants through an open, competitive bidding 
proc(>SS, or as provided (or in Sections V D and V E (joint purchases and 
corpor.ltc support) and Section VII (new products and services) below, 
provided the tr.msactions provided (or in Section VII comply with all of the 
other adopted Rules. 
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1. Provision of SupplYI CapacilY, Services or In(ormation: Except as 
provided for in Sections V D, V E, and VII, provided the lransactions 
provided (Of in Section VII comply with all of the other adopted Rules, a 
utility shall provide access to utility information, sef\'ices, and unused 
capacity Or supply on the same terms (or all similarly situated market 
participants. If a utility provides supply, capacity, services, or 
information to its affiliate(s), it shan contempor.1ncously make the offering 
available to all similarly situated. market participants, which include all 
competitors serving the same market as the utility's atciliafes. 

2. OUeling of Discounts: Except when made generally available by the 
utility through an open, competitive bidding process, if a utility offers a 
discount Or waives all Or any part of any olher charge or fee to its 
affiliates, or o((ers a discount Of waiver fOr a transaction in which its 
affiliates are involved, the utility shall contempor<meously make such 
discount or wah'er available to all similarly situated market participants. 
The utilities should not usc the "similarly situated" qualifiCation to create 
such a unique discount arrangement with their affiliates such that no 
('ompctitor could be considered similarly situated. An competitors 
serving the same market as the utility's a(filiates should be offered the 
same discount as the discount received by the affiliates. A utility shall 
document the cost differential underlying the discount to its affiliates in 
the affiliate discount report described in Rule III F 7 below. 

3. Tariff Discretion: If a tariff provision allows (or discretion in its 
application, a utility shall apply that tariff provision in the same manner 
to its affiliates and other market participants and their respective 
customers. 

4. No TariH Disaetion: IC a utility has no discretion in the app1kation of a 
tariff provision, the utility shall strictly enforce that tariff provision. 

5. Processing Requests (or Services Provided by the Utility; A utility shall 
process requests for similar services providt .. 1 by the utility in the same 
manner and within the same time (or its affiJiat(>s and for all other market 
participants and their respective customers. 

c. Tying of Services Provided by a Utility Prohibited: A utility shaH not 
condition or otherwise tie the provision of any scrvkes provided by the 
utility, nor the availability of discounts of rates or other charges or fees, 
rcbates, or wah'ers of rerms and conditions of any scrvices provided by the 
utility, to the taking of any goods or services from its affiliates. 
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D. No Assignment of Customers: A utility shall not assign customers to which 
it currently provides services to any of its afliliates, whether by default, direct 
assignment, option or by any other means, unless that nteans is equally 
available to all competitors. 

E. Business Development and Customer Relations: Except as otherwise 
proVided by these Rules, a utility shall not: 

1. provide leads to its affiliates; 

2. solicit business on behalf of its a((iliates; 

3. acquire information on behalf of or to provide to its affiliates; 

4. share market analysis reporls or any other Iypes of proprietary or nOn
publicly available reporls. including but not limited to market, forecast, 
planning or strategic reports, with its affiliates; 

5. request authorization front its customers to pass on customer information 
exclusively to its affiliates; 

6. give the appearance that the utility speaks on behalf of its affiliates or that 
the custOli\cr will reccive preferential treatment as a consequence of 
conducting business with the affiliates; or 

7. give any appe.uance that the affiliate speaks on behalf of the utility. 

F. Affiliate Dis(ount Reports: If a utility provides its affiliates a discount, 
(ebate, or other waiver of any charge or fcc associated with services provided 
by the utility, the utility shall, \",Hhin 24 hours of the time at \\'hich the service 
provided by the utility is so provided, post a notice on its electronic bulletin 
board providing the follOWing information: 

t. the name of the affiliate involved in the transactionj 

2. the rate charged; 

3. the maximum r.ltei 

4. the linie period (or which the discount or waiver applies; 
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5. the quantities invoh'ed in the transaction; 

6. the delivery points involved in the transaction; 

7. any conditions or requirements applicable to the discount or waiver, and a 
documentatiol\ of the cost differential underlying the discount as tequired 
in Rule III B 2 above; and 

8. procedures by which a nonaffiliated enlily may request a comparable 
offer. 

A utility that prOVides an affiliate a discounted rate, rebate, Or other waiver of a charge 
Of fcc associated with services provided by the utility shall maintain, {or each billing 
period, the follOWing information: 

9. the nan\e of the entity being prOVided services provided by the utility in 
the transactioni 

10. the affiliate's role in the transaction (i.e., shipper, marketer, supplier, 
seller); 

11. the duration of the discount or w.liver; 

12. the maximum rate; 

13. the rate or fee aChtally charged during the billing periodi and 

14. the <]uantity of products or servkes scheduled at the discounted r.,le 
during the billing period for each deliver)' point. 

An records maint.\incd pursuant to this provision shall also col\form to PERC rules 
where applicable. 

IV. Disclosure and Information 
A. Customer Inlormallon: A utility shaH provide customer information to its 

arnliatcs and unaUiliated entities on a strictI}' non-discriminatory basis, and 
only with prior affirn\ative customer writtel\ consent. 

D. Non·Custom~l' Spcdfl~ Non·Publlclrtformatlon: A utility shall make non
customer sp«ific non·pubHc information, including but not limited to 
information about a utility's natura) gas or electricity purchases, sales, or 
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operations or about the utility's gas-related goods or services, clectricity
related goods or services, a\'ailable to the utility's aWliates only if the utility 
makes that information contemporaneously aVililabJe to all other service 
providers on the sante terms and conditions, and kreps the information open 
to public inspectlon. Unless otherwise provided by these Rules, a utility 
continues to be bound by all Commission-adopted pricing and reporting 
guideHnes (or such triul.saclions. Utilities are alsO permitted to exchange 
proprietary information on an exclusive basis with their affiliates, provided 
the utility follows all Con\mission-adoptcd pricing and reporting guidelines 
for such transactions, and it is nc<essary to exchange this infOrmaliOI\ in the 
proVision of the corporate support services permitted by Rule V E below. 
The a ((iliate's use of such proprietary information is limited to use in 
conjunction with the permitted corporatesupport services, aild is not 
permitted for any other use. Nothing in this Rule predudes the exchange of 
information pursuant to 0.97-10-031. 

C. Service Provider In{ornlalion: 

l. Except upon request by a customer or as otherwise authorized by the 
Commission" a utility shaH not provide its customers with any list of 
sCfvice providers, which includes or identifies the utitity~s affiliates" 
regardless of whether such list also includes or identifies the names of 
unaffiliated entities. 

2. [f a customer requests information about any affiliated service provider, 
the utility shaH pto\'ide a list of aH prOViders of gas-related, electricity
relat£'dJ or other utility-related goods and services operating in its service 
territory, including its affiliates. The Con\mission shall authorize, by 
semi-annual utility advice letter filing, and either the utility, the 
Commission, or a Commission·authoriled third party provider shall 
maintain on file with the Commission a (Opy of the most updated lists of 
service providers which have been created to disseminate to a customer 
upon a customer's request. Any service provider may request that it be 
included on such Jist, and, barring Commission direction, the utility shall 
honor such request. \\'here maintenance of such list would be unduly 
burdensome due to the number of service providers, subject to 
Comrnission approval by advice letter filing, the utility shall direct the 
customer to a generally available listing of service providers (e.g., the 
Yellow P,1gCS). In such casesl no list shall be providcd. The list of service 
prOViders should ... ,ake dear that the Comlllission does not guarantee the 
financial stability or service quality of the SCl\'i(\! providers listed by the 
act of approving this list. 
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O. Supplier Information: A utility may provide n.on-public information and 
data which has been received (rom unaffiliated suppliNs to its affiliates or 
non-affiliated entities only if the utility first obtains written atfirmative 
authorization to do so (rom the supplier. A utility shall not acth'cly solicit the 
release of such informatiotl. exclusively to its own affiliate in an effort to keep 
such information (rom other una (filiated entilies. 

E. AUiliate·Related Advice ot Assistan(e: Except as otherwise provided in 
these Rules, a utility shall not offer or provide customers advice or assistance 
with regard to its affiliates or other service providers. 

F. Record-Keeping: A utility shan n,aintain contemporaneous records 
documenting all tariffed and nontariflcd transactions with its affiliates, 
including but not limited to, all waivers of tariff or contract prOVisions i.\nd all 
discounts. A utility shall maintain such records (or a minimum of three years 
and longer if this Commission or another government agenqt sO requires. 
The utility shall make such records available (or third party rcview upon 72 
hours' notice, or at a time mutually agreeable to the utility and third party. 

If D.97-06-110 is applicable to the information the utility s('('ks to protect, the 
utility should follow the procedure set forth in D.97-06-110, except that the 
utility should serVc the third party making the request in a manner that the 
third party r('(eives the utility's 0.97-06-110 request (or confidentiality within 
24 hours of service. 

G. Maintenance of Affiliate Conlracts and Related Bids: A utility shall 
Ill.aintain a record of a1l contr.lets and related bids (or the provision o( work, 
products or services to and (rom the utility to its a(filiates for no less than a 
period of three years, and longer if this Commission or another government 
agency so requires. 

II. FERC Reporting Requirements: To the extent that reporting rules imposed 
by the FERC require more detailed information or more expeditious 
reporting, nothing in these Rules shaH be construed as modifying the PERC 
rules. 

v. Separation 
A. corporate Entitles: A utility and its affiliates shaH be separate corpor.lte 

entities. 
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B. Books and Records: A utility and irs affiliates shall kccp separate books and 
rC<."ords. 

1. Utility books and rC<."ords shall be kept in accordance with applicable 
Uniform System of Accounts (USOA) and GeneraHy Accepted Accounting 
Procedures (GAAP). 

2. The books and records of affiliates shall be open for examination by the 
Commission and its staff consistent with the provisions of Public Utilities 
Code Section 314. 

C. Sharing of Plant, Facilities, Equipment or Costs: A utility shall not share 
office space, office equipment, services, and systems with its affiliates, nor 
shall a ulility access the computer or information systems of its affiliates or 
allow its affiliates to access its computer or information systems, except to the 
extent appropriate to perform shared corporate support functions permitted 
under Section V E of these Rules. Physical separation required by this rule 
shaH be accomplished preferably by having office space in a separate 
buildin~ or, in the alternative, through the uS.(' of separate elevator banks 
and/or security-controlled access. This pto\'ision does not preclude a utility 
from offering a joint service provided this service is authorized by the 
Commission (\nd is available to all non-affiliated service providers on the 
same terms and conditions (e.g., joint billing services pursuant to 
D.97-05-039). 

D. Joint I'urchases! To the extent not precluded by any other Rule, the utilities 
and their affiliates may make jOint purchases of good and services, but not 
those associated with the traditionalutiJHy merchant function. For purpose 
of these Rules, to the extent that a utility is engaged in the marketing of the 
commodil}' of electricity or nalur,ll g.lS to customers, as opposed to the 
marketing of tr,msmission and distribution services, it is engaging in 
merchant functions. Examples of permissibJe jOint purchases include joint 
purchaS<'S of office suppJies and telephone sCfvices. Examples of joint 
purchaSC'S not permitted include g.lS imd ('le<irk purchasing for resale .. 
purchasing of gas transportation and stor.1ge capacity, purchasing of dectric 
trilllSl11ission, systems oper<ltions, and marketing. The utility must insure that 
all joint purchases are priced, reported, <lnd conducted in a n,anncr that 
permits cleM identific.llion of the utiJity and affiliate portions of such 
purchases, and in accordance with applic"bJe Commission allocation and 
reporting rules. 
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E. Corporate Support: As a general principle, a utility, its parent holding 
company, or a scpar~1te affiliate created solely to perform corporate support 
services may share with its affiliates joint corpor.1te oversight, governance, 
support systems and personnel. Any shared support shall be priced, 
reported and conduded in accordance with the Separation and Information 
Standards set forth herein, as weJl as olher applicable Commission pricing 
and rcporting requirements. 

As a general principle, such joint utilization shall not allow Or provide a 
means for the transfer of confidential information from the utility to the 
aiCiHale, create the opportunity for preferential treatment or unfair 
competitive advantagc, lead to customer (on(usion, or creale significant 
opportunities for cross-subsidization of affiliates. In the comptian~e plan, a 
corporate officer from the utility and holding company shaH verify the 
adequacy of the specific mechanisms and pr()('cdures in place to ensure the 
utility follows the mandates of this paragraph, and to ensure the utility is not 
utilizing joint corporate support services as a conduit to circumvent these 
Rules. 

Examples of services that may be shared include: payroll, taxcs, shareholder 
services, insurance, financial reporting, financial planning and analysis, 
corporate accounting, corpor.1te security, human reSOurces (compensation, 
benefits, employment policies), employee records, regulatory affairs, 
lobbying, legal, and pension management. 

Examples of services that may not be shared include: employee recruiting, 
engineering, hedging and financial dcriv.1Uves and arbitmge services, gas and 
ctectric purchasing for resale, purchasing of gas tr.1nsportation and storage 
c.'pacity, purchasing of electric transmission, system operations, and 
marketing. 

F. Corporate Identification and Advertising: 

1. A lltility shall not tr.Hfe upon, promote, or advertise its a(filiate's 
affiliation with the utilil}', nor allow the utility name or logo to be used 
by the a ((Hiate or in any material circulated by the a fliJiate, unless it 
discloses in plain legible or audible language, on the first page or at the 
first point where the utilily name or logo appe.us that: 

a. the affiliate "is not the same company as [i.e. PG&E, Edison, the Gas 
Company, el('.), the utility,"i 
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b. the affiliate is not regulated by the California Public Utilities 
Commission; and 

c. "you do not have to buy (the affiliate's) products in order to continue 
to receive quality regulated services (rom the utility." 

The application of the name/logo disclaimer is limited to the usc of the 
name or logo in California. 

2. A utility, through action Or words, shall not represent that, as a result of 
the affiliate's a((iliation with the utility; its affiliates will receive any 
different treatment than other scrvice providers. 

3. A utility shall not offer or provide to its affiliates advertising space in 
utility billing envelopes or any other (orm of utility customer written 
communication unless it provides access to all other unaWliated scn'ice 
providers on the &ime terms and conditions. 

4. A utility shall not participate in joint adverlising or jOint marketing with 
its affiliates. This prohibition me.1ns that utilities may not engage in 
activities which include, but are nOllimited to the following: 

a. A utility shall not participate with its affiliates in joint sales calls, 
through joint call centers Or otherwise, or joint proposals (including 
responses to requests for proposals (RFl's» to existing or potential 
cllstomers. At a customer's unsolicited request, a utility may 
participat(', on a nondiSCriminatory basis, in non-sates meetings 
with its affiliates or any other market participant to discus... ... technical 
Of operational subjects regarding the utility's provision of 
tr.msportation S<'rvice to the (ustomer; 

b. Except as othefwise provided for by these Rules, a utility shall not 
participate in any joint activity with its affiliates. The term "joint 
activities" includes, but is not limited to, advertising. sales, 
marketing, communications and correspondence with any existing 
or potential customer; 

c. A utility shall not participate with its affiliates in trade shows, 
c:on(('fences, or other information or marketing evcnts held in 
California. 
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5_ A utility shall not share or subsidize costs, fees, or payments with its 
affiliates associated with research and development activities or 
investment in advanced technology research. 

G. Employees: 

1. Except as permitted in Section V E (corporate support), a utility and its 
affiliates shall not jointly employ the same employees. This Rule 
prohibiting jOint employees also applies to Board Directors and corporate 
oUicers, except for the following circumstances: In instances when this 
Rule is applicable to holding companies, any board n\ember Or corporate 
oWcef may serve on the hOlding company and with either the utility Of 
affiliate (but not both). \Vhefe the utility is a multi-state utility, is not a 
member of a holding company structure, and assumes the corporate 
governance (unctions for the affiliates, the prohibition against any board 
member or corporate officef of the utility also serving as a board member 
or corporate officer of an affiliate shall onl}' apply to affiliates that operate 
within CaliCornia. In the case ()f shared directors and officers, a (orporate 
oUicef from the utility and holding compal\y shall verify in the utility'S 
compliance plan the adequacy of the specific mechanisms and procedures 
in place to ensure that the utility is not utilizing shared officers and 
directors as a conduit to circumvent any 01 these Rules. 

2. All employee movcment between a utility and its affiliates shaH be 
consistent with the foHowing prOVisions: 

a. A utility shall tr.1ck and report to the Commission all employee 
movement between the utility and affiliates. The utility shall rcport 
this information annually pursuant to our Affiliate Transaction 
Reporting lX'dsion, 0.93-02-016,48 CPUC2d 163, 171-172 and 180 
(Appendix A, Section I and Section 1111.). 

h. Once an employee of a utility becomes an employee of an affiliate, 
the employee may not return to the utility lor a period of one year. 
This Rule is inapplicc1ble jf Ihe affiliate to which the employee 
transfers goes out 01 business during the one-year period. In the 
event that such an ('mploycc returns to the utility, such employee 
cannot be rctransferred, reassigned, or otherwise employed by the 
affiliate for a period of hvo ye.us. Employees tr.msferring from the 
utility to the affiliate arc expressly prohibited from using information 
gained from the utility in a discriminatory or exclusive fashion, to the 
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benefit of the aftiliate or to the detriment of other unaffiliated service 
providers. 

c. When an employee of a utility is transferred, assigned, or otherwise 
employed by the a((iliate, the a fiili ate shall make a one-time payment 
to the utility in an amount equivalent to 25% of the employee's base 
annual compensation, unless the utility can demonstrate that some 
lesser percentage (equal to at least 15%) is appropriate for the dass of 
employee included. All such (ccs paid to the utility shall be 
accounted (ot in a separate -memorandum account to track them for 
(uture ratemaking tteatment (Le. credited to the Electric Revenue 
Adjustment Account Or the Core and Neill-core Gas Fixed Cost 
Accounts, or other ratemaking treatment, as appropriate)1 on an 
annual basis, or as otherwise nffessary to ensute that the utility's 
ratepayers receive the fees. This transfer payment provision will not 
apply to clerical workers. Nor will it apply to the initial transfer o( 
employees to the utility's holding company to perform corporate 
support (unctions or to a separate a((Hiate performing corporate 
support functions, provided that that transfer is made during the 
initial implementation period of these rules or pursuant to a § 851 
application or other Commission pi()(ecding. HoweverJ the rule will 
apply to any subsequent transfers or assignments between a utility 
and its affiliates of all (overed employees at a later time. 

d. Any utility employee hired by an affiliate shall not remove or 
othenvise provide information to the affiliate which theaUiJiate 
would otherwise be precluded (ron) having pursuant to these Rules. 

e. A utility shall not make temporary or intermillcnt assignments, or 
rotations to its affiliates. 

H. Tr.\ns(~r of Goods and St?rvtces: To the extent that these I{ules do not 
prohibit tt.,nsfers of goods and services between a utility and its aUiliates, all 
such transfers shall be subJed to the {o)lowing pricing provisions: 

1. Tr.msfers (ron\ the utility to its affiliates of goods and services produced, 
pUf(hased Of de\'cloped for sale on the open market by the utility will be 
priced at {air market value. 
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2. Transfers from an affiliate to the utility of goods and services produced, 
purchased or developed (or sale on the open market by the affiliate shall 
be priced at no more than fair market value. 

3. For goods or services for which the price is regulated by a state or federal 
agency, that price sh"U be deemed to be the fair market value, except that 
in cases where more than one state commission regulates the price of 
goods or services, this Commission's pricing prOVisions govern. 

4. Goods and services produced, purchased or developed (or sal~ on the 
open market by the utility wiH be provided to its affiliates and una(filiated 
companies on a nondiscriminatory basis, except as otherwise required or 
permitted by these Rules Or applicable law. 

5. Trcll'\s!ers from the utility to its affiliates of goods and services not 
produced, purchased or developed for sale by the utility will be pri~ed at 
fully loaded cost plus 5% o( direct labor cost. 

6. Transfers (rom an affiliate to the utility of goods and services not 
produced, purchased or developed for sate by the affiliate will be priced at 
the lower of fully loaded cost Or fair market value. 

VI. Regulatory Oversight 
A. Cornpliam:c Plans: No later than December 31,1997, each utility shall file a 

compliance plan demonstrating to the Commission that there arc adequate 
procedures in placc that will preclude the sharing of information with its 
affiliates that is prohibited by these Rutes. The utility should file its 
con'pliance plan as an advice lellcr with the Commission's Energy Division 
and serve it on the parties to this procC<'ding. The utility's compliance plan 
shaH be in effec. between the filing and a Commission determination of the 
ad\'icc letter. A utilit)· shall file a compliance plan an.nually thereafter by 
advice letter served on all p.'lIties to this proceeding whcce there is some 
change in the compliance plan (i.e., when a new affiliate has bccn created, or 
the utility has changed the compliance plan for any other reason). 

B. New AUillate Compliance Plans: Upon the crealion of a neW aWliate which 
is addressed by these Rult:'S, the utility shall immediately notify the 
Commission of the crealion of the new affiliate, as well as posting notice on 
irs electronic bulletin board. No later than 60 days after the cre.ltion of this 
affiliate, the utility shall file an advice leiter with thc Energy Division of the 
Commission, served OJ\ the parties to this procceding. The advice letter shan 
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demonstrate how the utility will implement these Rules with (esped to the 
new affiliate. 

C. Affiliate Audit: No later than December 31, 1998, and every year thereafter, 
the utility shall have audits prepared by independent auditors that verify lhat 
the utility is in compliance with the Rules set forth herein. The utilities shall 
file this audit with the Commission's Energy DivisIon beginning no later than 
December 31,1998, and serve it on all parties to this proceeding. The audits 
shall be at shareholder expense. 

D. \Vitness Availability: Affiliate officers and employees shall be made 
available to testify before the Commission as necessar}' or required, \\'ilhoul 
subpoena" consistent with the provisions of Public Utilities Code Section 314. 

VII. Utility Products and Services 
A. General Rule: Except as prOVided for in these Rules, new products and 

services shall be offered through affiliates. 

B. Definitions: The foJlo\\'ing definitions apply (or the purposes of this Section 
(Section VII) of these Rules: 

1. "Category" refers to a (actually similar gtoup of products and services 
that usc the same type of utility assets or (apadty. For example, "leases of 
land undN utility tr.lnsmission lines" or "usc of a utility repair shop for 
third parly equipment repair" would each constitute a separate product or 
service category. 

2. "Existingll products and services arc those which a utility is offering on 
the effective date of these Rules. 

3. "Products" include lise of properly, both real and inle)\ectual,othcr than 
those lISCS authorized under Geller.l) Order 69-C. 

4. "Tariff" Of "tariffed" fe(ers to r.ltes, terms and conditions of services as 
approved by this Commission or the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC), whether by traditional tariff, approved wntract or 
other such approval process as the Commission or the FERC may deem 
appropriate. 

C. Utility Producls and Scrvi(es: Except as provided in these Rules, a utility 
shall not offer nontarUCed products and services. In no event shan a utiHty 
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offer natural gas or electricity commodity service on a nontarifCed basis. A 
utility nlay only o((er for sale the following products and services: 

I. Existing products and servi<:es offered by lhe utility pursuant to larilf; 

2. Unbundled versions of existing utility products and services, with the 
unbundled versions being offered on a tariffed basis; 

3. New ptoducts and services that are offered on a tari(fed basis; and 

4. Products and services which are offered on a nOillari(fcd basis and which 
meet the following conditions: 

a. The nontariffed product or serviCe utilizes a portion of a utility asset or 
capacity; 

b. such asset Of capacily has been a(quired for the purpose of and is 
n~essary and useful in providing tariffed utility services; 

c. the involved porttonoi such asset or capacity may be used to offer the 
product Or service on a nontariHed basis without adversely affecting 
the cost, quality or reliability of tariffed lHllity products and services; 

d. the products and services can be marketed with rninimat or no 
incremental capital, mininlat or no new forms of liability or business 
risk being incurred by the utility, and minimal or no direct 
management control; and 

c. the utility offering is restricted to less than 1% of the numhcr of 
customers in its customer base. 

D. Conditions Pte(edent 10 OUe-ring New Products and Services: This I{ule 
does not rcpresellt an endorsement by the Commission of any particular 
nontariffed utility product or service. A utility may offer new nontarif(ed 
products and services only if the Commission has adopted and the utilit)' has 
established: 

1. A mechanism or accounting standard (or allocating <osls to each new 
product or service to prevent ctoss-subsidization behvecn services a 
utility would (ontiI\ue to provide on alariffed basis and those it would 
provilie on a n6ntari((ed basis; 
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2. A reasonable mechanism for treatment of benefits and rc\'enues derived 
from offering slIch products and services, except that in the event the 
Commission has already approved a performance-based ratemaking 
mechanisnl for the utility and the utility seeks a different sharing 
mechanism, the utility should petition to modify the pcr(orman(c-basro 
rafemaking decision it it wishes to alter the sharing mechanism, or dearly 
justify why this procedure is inappropriate, rather than doing so by 
application or other vehicle. 

3. Periodic reporting requirements regarding pertinent information related 
to nontaritfed products and services; and 

4. Periodic auditing of the costs allocated to and the revenues derived from 
nontarif(ed products and services. 

E. Requirement to File an Advice tetter: Prior to offering a new category of 
nontariffed products or services as set forth in Section VII C above, a utility 
shall me an advice letter in compJiance with the following provisions of this 
panlgraph. 

1. The advice letter shall: 

a. demonstrate compliance with these rules; 

b. address the amount of utility assets dedicat~d to the non-utility 
venture, in order to ensure that a given product or service does not 
threaten the prOVision of utility service, and show that the new 
product or service will not result in a degradation of cost, quality, or 
reliability of tariffed goods and services; 

c. demonstrate that the utility has not received recover}' in the 
Transition Cost Proceeding. A.96-08-001, or other applicable 
Commission procccding, for the portion of the utility asset dedicated 
to the non-utility venturei and 

d. address the potential impact of the new product or s~rvicc on 
competition in the relevant market. 

2. In the absence of a protest alleging non-compliance \\'ith these Rules or 
any law, regulation, decision, or Commission policy, or allegations of 
harm .. the utility may commence of(~ring the product or service 30 days 
after submission of the advice }eUer. 
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3. A protest of an advice leUer filed in accordancc with this par"graph shaH 
include: 

a. An explanation of the specific Rules, or an}' law, regulation, decision, 
or Commission poHcy the utility will allegedly violate by oUering the 
proposed product or service, with reasonable factual detai1j Or 

b. An explanation of the specific harm the protestant will allegedly suffer. 

4. If such a protest is filed, the utility may file a morion to dismiss the protest 
within 5 ' .... orking days if it believes the protestant has tailed to provide the 
minimum grounds (or protest required abo\'~. The protestant has 5 
working days to respond to the motion. 

5. The intention of the Commission is to make its best reasonable efforts to 
rule on such a motion to dismiss promplly. Absent a ruling granting a 
motion to dismiss, the utility shall begin offering that category of products 
and servkes only after Commission approval through the normal advice 
letter process. 

F. Existing O{f~rings: Unless and until further Commission order to the 
contrary as a result of the advicc letter filing or otherwisc, a utility that is 
offering tariffed or Jiontari((ed products and services, as of the cttccHve date 
of this decision, may continue to of(er such products and services, provided 
that the utility complies with the cost allocation and reporling requirements 
in this rule. No later than January 30, 1998, each ulmty shall submit art advice 
letter describing the existing products and services (both tariffed and 
nontari{(ed) currently being offered by the utility and the number of the 
Commission dedsiOil or advice leiter approving this offering. if any, and 
requesting authorization or continuing authorization tor the utility's 
continued prOVision of this product or service in compJiance with the criteria 
set forth in Rule VII. This requirement applies to both existing products and 
services explicitly approved and not explicitly approved by the Commission. 

G. Section 851 Application: A tltiliey must continue to comply fully with the 
provisions of Public Utilities Code Section 851 when necessary or useful 
uHlit)' properly is sold, leased, assigned, morlgaged, disposed of, or 
otherwise encumbered as part of a nontariHed produel or service offering by 
the utility. If an applicalion pursuant to Seelion 851 is submiUcd, the utility 
need not file a separate advice leuer, but shall include in the appJic<ltion those 
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items which would otherwise appear in the advice feHer as required in this 
Rule, 

H. Periodir Reporting of Nontarilled Products and Services: Any utility 
offering nontariffed products and services shall (ill' periodic reports with the 
Commissionts Energy Divisio)l twice annually (or the first two years 
(ollowing the e((edive date of these Rules, then annually thereafter unless 
othen\'ise direded by the Cornmission. The utility shall serve periodic 
repOrts on the service list of this pr()(eeding. The periodic reports shall 
contain the (allowing information: 

1. A descdption of each existing or new category of nontariffed products 
and services and the authority under which it is offered; 

2. A description of the types and quantities of products and services 
contained within each category (so that} (or example, "leases for 
agricultural nurseries at 15 sites" might be Hsted under the category 
"Ieases of land under utility transmission lines," although the utility 
would not be required to provide the details regarding each indlvidual 
lease); 

3. The costs allocated to and revenues derived from each category; and 

4. Current informalionon the proportion of relevant utility assets used (0 
offer each categor)' of product and service. 

I. Oilering of NontariHed Products and Servi(es to AliiUates: NonlariUed 
products and services which are allowed by this Rule may be offered to 
utility affiliates only in compliance with all other provisions of these Affiliate 
Rules. SimilarJy, this Rule dCX's not prohibit affiliate transactions which arc 
otherwise allowed by all other provisions of these Affiliate Rules. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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1. I>f.rinitlnn< 
For the purposes of th~ Ru Ies. the term:o: 
Ij~ted below :m:lll h:lve the following 
definitions: 
Affiliate: 

Su individual c{)mm~ffrS of panit!s. 

1. I>f.rinitiM< 

Agru wit" Cm,sMSII,f Stort!mmt. 

Am)iDt~ Any eOITlr"any [not regul!lted as 
a Utility hy the Commission or as a N:ltur31 

I Ci:JS Comr"any by the FERCI • ten percent 
(lOo/c) or ITI(lTe o( whose outstllnding 
securities are owned. c:ontrolled. or held 
with power to vote. directly or indire<:tly 
either by:l Utility or My of its subsidi.3ri~. 
or by that Utility's controlling corpor:ltion 
and/or ;In), of i~ sub.;idiarie:o::I~ well 3S any 
company in which the Utility. its 
contrClJling C(lrp<\ration, or any (')f the 
Utility':o: llffiI i:lle<> exert su~t!lnrjal cMtrol 
over the operation of the com Pliny and/or 
indirectly hllve suhs.tllnri!lltin:1nei:11 
interests in the comp:tny exereised through 
me:lns ('It her than ownership. Subsidi.3ries 
of the Utility wh~e expemle:o: and revenues 
are :o:ubject to regulation by the 
Commission (')1' are included by the 
Commi:o:siM in csT:lhlishing rate~ for the 
Utility. shall not be considered Mlilintes. 

Commission: The ~Iif(')mia Public I Commi:~: .. ion: 
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,\ .~;',Jolnt Petitioner-Coalition, . , 
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II. DEFINITIONS 

Agru with Cmr,unslIs $rott!mmt, 

II.c. ~ Affiliatt" means any person. 
COl'J'lOr:ltiCln, Utility. p3rtnership or other 
entity live perc:ent (5%) or more or whose 
out~t:snding securitIes are owned. 
c:ontrolled. or held with \'Xlwer to vote, 
direerly or indirectly, either by :s Utility or 
!lny or its subsidiaries. or by th:st Utility's 
controTling corf'Or3fiM and/or any of its 
sUMidiaries as well as !In)' c(')mp""y in 
which the Utility. its contrOlling 
corporl\tion. or any of the Utility's arnriate~ 
exert control over the operation or the 
com PM)' and/or indire<:tly have financial 
interests in the company exerc:i!icd through 
me:sns other ~han owne~hip. For purposes 
of th~ Rules. wcontrol" inc:ludes. but is 
not limited to. the J'O<:scssion. directly or 
indirectly and whether !lcting alone or in 
conjunction with others. of {he authority 10 

direct (')I' c!luse the direction or (he 
m!lnagementof policies of:1 comp:!ny. A 
direct or indirect voting interest of five 
f'Crcent (So/c) or more by the Utility in 3n 

entity'S c(')mpany cre!llCS :s rebutt:1ble 
presuml"tian (I( control. 

H. n. Commis..;ion: 

Ag,~~ witJr Cnfl.r~n,f/(,f Dt!fillirimr, 
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National A.o:sociation or F.ne~ ~rvl(~ ~ 
Companies (NAESCO) - ~ 
Affiliatt: Any rel:lted entity to the tDC 
either owned in (ull or in part. or subject 
t<lcommon control as a functinn within 
the tOC. or :Is. p!lrt of!l !:e1':Ir:'IIe entit), 
inc:luding aj(')int mllrkcting p!lrtn~hir"('Ir > 
formal allianc:e, (See NAESCO "t: 
Cuideline:o: Definition of Related ~ 
Mfiliate.) § 

PacifjCorp/\VWPlSi~rra Pncilic • 
Change the beginning or the JUR 
proposal to read: "Any comr:!ny enp:lgetl 
in marketing energy or enersy-rel:l!ed 
products or servic:es in the ~t:tte (')f 
California ..... 

~ 

>< 
0: 

"t: 

~ 
CD 

IN 
Cogtn~ration Association or C:.liforni:. 
- Any :ld<>pted definition of !lffili!lte 
~ould include the ((')lI(')wing exempt inn: 
"Mfiliate dnes not include Qualifying 
Facilities (QF~) th!!t rroduce Md ~JJ 

I 

\'Xlwer to 3 public utility electrical 
corporlltion under:1 f'Ower purch:l~ 
agreement or produce nr sell f'Ower (or 
3ny of the pur~e<: ~peci1ied in Section 
218 (If the Public Utjlitie~ Code," 



'. JolntlyRecommendcd·;·;·.·.< ... , 
, ," Co " .' •... ""RuJ"'''''''';~'~'''' ',' .. '!'./:',~~. n.~ e$'~~.",'~":'.~ ~""'" 

CustOlnt'r: Any person orcorporntion.~ 
defined in $ec:tions 204. 20S :md 206 of the 
Olhfornia Public Utilities Code. that is the 
ultim:ite consumer of ~sand services. 
CU~OMt1" Information: Non.public 
information and data speCific loa Utility 
Cu~lomer which the Ulility ~cquired or 
developed in the course of its provision of l Utility Services. (Su no" IIneu dtfinititJn 
nL Utili/)' S,,....ius'- : 

I 

FERC: Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commi~ion. 

Fully lAad~ C~ The direct cost of 
gNlds or service plus <III <lpplic:able indirect 
charges and overheads-. 
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Cm:tt)mer. n.D. Custc)Mt't 

Agfu with Ctmsm.fllS D~finitinn. Agru with Cnn.f~n.rus D~finitint" 

Customer Information: U. E. Cu~tomtr rnrormatlon 

Agru with CnHunslI.r D~finiti(m. Agrt~ with Cnn.rms/I!: ntfinitr'on 

En~ MarkdinJ: Afrilia'~ An "ffili:l!e En~1'J:Y Markc:tinJ:AffiIiJlt~: ThdPC 
thllt engllges in retlli I energy (gllS or b~lit'Yf~ that tit, rill, prnpnud by th, IUK 
c:lectric:) mllrketing in the state of is 'mnt'ussory. 
OIi{ornia. 
FERC: II.F. FERC. 
A~fU with Ctmunslls Dtfirlitinn. A~rtt with C()rrStmslls Dtjinitit)1t. 
Fully Loaded CMt: II.G. Fully Loadtd Cost 
Agru with Ctmsm$u$ T>~finiti()rr. ' Agru witlt C""unsu,r T>tfinitintl. 

Markt'tins: Inrormation: Non·public Markttinl:, Inrormation. Tit, JPC 
in(orm:lrion <lnd d<ltll cMcerning Customer. btli~v, thor fir, rill, propM,e by fh, JUK 
segment.specific mMker assessments. is Ilnnt!c~",so~y. 
analyses. ano marketing studies which the 
Utility hll~ acquired or developed in the 
cou~ of its J'W'ovi~iM nf Utility Service~. 

O~ratinJ: Inrl)rmatiM: Ca!i. Utility Operating Jnrt)rmatiM. TIr~ Jrc b~(it!\'t 
Oremt;ng Inf(lrm:ltion c(')n~ists of nM- that rM rtd,prnl'()urf b), rJr~ JUK is 
public inrorm<lci()n and data cMceming IfItIIt!ct!,f.fnr),. 
daily deliveri~. ~I(')ra~e inventory levels. 
injecti(')l'l/withdrnw:ll inforrn:ltiM, and 
receil't~ Electric Utility Oper:tting 
fnform:ninn c(')n~i~t<; or th<lt inf()l'm:lti(')n 
:ind dalll specified by FERC Order No. 
889. 

~ . 
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." ~.';~~~:\ .' .~ p ~':". " 
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NAF.5CO· 
Markdin~ and O~rntlnl: Inrorm:ation: 

~ rnclud~ in(')rmatinn reg:ll'din~ cu<;t(')mer 
energy service needs. I(,)<lds :lnd u~ ~ devic:~, industrial t"roc:~~~ .... C(')~ts. prices 
or any ()ther infnrm:lri('ln rel:lted t('l ~ 
strategic: p!:lnning or ret:li! m:lrket~ (or 
energy servic~, See NAESCO 
Cuideline~ 2(:1). 
NAF..~CO - See comment" :lh<lYe. 

.,-- --- --, - -

~ 
.. 
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, b ". r:. 

Utility: Any J'Ublic utility ~ubject to the 
jurisdi -:fion or the Commission :1S :In 
Electri. ':II Corporntion or G:I~ Corpor:ltion, 
:lsdefin~~ in California Public Utilities 
Code Sectic.:"'I$ 218 :lnd 222. 

Propri('tary Inr()nnati()n: ?a!ent~. trade 
~ret~ (:\~ defined in California Civil 
Code. Section 3426.1 (d}). cOl"yright~, Nher 
marketable tcchnC'logi~ and the like. 
which the Utility ha~ acquired or develored 
in the cou~ of it~ l'rovi!>ion of Utility 
Servic~. 

Suppli~r Inrormation: Non.public 
in!orm:ltion lind d3t:1 :1 non.affiliated 
~ul'I'lier h:ls prnvided to:1 Utility to obtain 
Utility ServiCe!; (or it~l( or its Customet!>. 
Utility: 

Agru wit" Ctln,ffOf/SIIS nt'fi";ti,,,I, 

Proprietary Inrormatlon. Th~ JPC 
"~!i~v~ rlrnt th~ fll/~ I'fol'osd by rh~ JUI? 
i.r Imn~(~.r.mry. 

Supplier Information. Th~ JPC b~/i~\'~ 
tltat rlr~ rul~ I'fol'oud by rlt~ JUR is 
wmu~s,far)'. 

I1.A. Utility. 

AKft't> witlr em/Un,fIlS nt'fi,li,imr. 

NAESCO-
Propri~bry Inrormation: Muo;r nnt 
inclUde m:lrkcting :lnd (I~rMing 
information :I~ defined :I~we, See 7/31 
NAESCO Comments :It 3-4. 

. 

f 
~ 

~ r 
South~m California Wat~r Company 
(SCWC). SCWC l'iIed motion (In June > 
2, 1997 for nmending definitiC'n ('If utility ""0 

and for exemption frnm a(tiri:lte ruleo;, ;; 
Reply o( SCWC to JUR cnmmenro; nn th:!t § 
motion dated August 20, 1997 ~('I!'Ited I-( 

and endorsed the C(')ndir;nn:lJ Exemf'lfion >< 
proposal of the JUR. See JUR 
'Re~ponses (nr Request fot Exetnl"tion' 

O!l 

ru~l~ ~ 
Utility Sel"Vic~: Regulated g:1S and electric Utility SeI"VI(~: I1.H. Utility Servic~ PaciriCorpl\VWPlSi~l"1'a Pacific. ~ 
energy sal~, transportation. generation. Agree with the JUR «lmment. 
transmis.,ion, di~tribution or delivery. and 
other rel:lted services. including. but not 
limited to: administration of Demand Side 
M:ln3gcment. scheduling. balancins, 
metering. billing. g35 stOr:lge. standby 
~ervice, hooku~ and ch3ngeove~ of 
~rvice to other o;upplim. 
{NOTE: T"~ I'ani~s Itov~ nOll1Krud 
lI'''n''~T' Ilr~ d~finir;(m Df Utili,>' S~,. ... ius 
s/',mId DIs" ;ncJlld~ Dtlln s~",,'i('~s that ma:: 
b~ nffnl'd by th~ Utili!)', b/lt wltidr or~ 
n:I'T'~ssl)' nor inc//ld"d in r"~ .ftaUm~nr 
a"IY\'~, In liKhr I)! rh~ lack o! Con.WfSIIS on 
tlt~ ratt~r iSSIl~, fJOn;~s r"u'· ... ~ tht! T'i~ltt ID 

01Vl6IQ7 

Th~ JUR I1Kf~~ witlr rltt> Ctm.U,rSIIS 
Dt'finiti(m as wT'ittm. TIr~ lUI? dnnnr fur 
Ih~ d~finir;Dn n~l!ds ro ;ncllld~ "fltu 
sl!n'ius tlrat mnr h~ "!fn~d by rllt> Utili,>" 

Th~ JPC di.f(1gru,r with rlt~ limits im{1lJud 
by rIll! ConUn,fll,f D"[initiDfI. TJrt' J PC 
SlIhmits rltat rh~ rUm "Uriliry Suvius" 
s"rmld als" includ~ otltl'r un'ius I'rnvidl!d 
hy rll~ utility wlrkh an nor !(lff IInd~r tlt'-
d~fi"irinn. Wlt~u tlt~ tnm j,r /Iud, tlr~ JPC 
"n.r inUT'lI'd additimr(11 T'/lII!,f cnl'ui"K 
orlll!r .rl!~'icn I'r()vidl'd },y 'Ir~ utility, 

,:... 

" 
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! modify Of' supp[~m~nt t"O$~ rlll~s h~f'~;n 
.... ·hich W:~ th~ tn.", 'UtilirvSuv;us',! 
2. A~p'ienhilitv~rRuI~ 

Z.A. Applicability: 

s~~ j"diyidual comm~nts 0/ pal'fi~s. 

2. A rmliohilirv (lr Rnr~ 
loA. Applieahllity: These Rules apply to 
trnnsac:tions 'between :l Utility <'Ind its 
Aftili:lce(s). These Rules st\:ltr apr>ly t(') 
~nsac:tions between a UCility and itt p:lrent 
holding comp:1ny only to the extent t!'l:lt the 
parent t\olding enmpllny eng3ges in 
marketing :lctivities to Customers, :lnd only 
t6rranlOactions pe!'t:1ining 10 such marketing 
activities. These Rules become aPl'liC::lble 
on the effective date specified in the 
Commission decision which :ldopts them. 

I. APPLICABILITY 
LA. These Rules shalt apply to 
California public utility gas eorpor<'ltions 
and California public utility electrical 
corporations. subject toregulatjon by the 
California Public Utilities Commission. 

I. B. These Rules sh:lll :ll'ply to all 
rransac:tions between :1 Utility ond its 
Mfili:ltc{s). except those spec:ifically 
exempted herein. 

~ 
~ 

C~lIrornia Department or ~nernl :; 
Servrc~ .. The UnlveT'S\ty or Calirornia, i 
and' the Calirornia Sute l1nfversUy 
(DCSlUClCSU) -
AppUcubillty: Affili:zte rul~ mU:'it be 
:lpplic:lble to inrcr:lC:tions between 
Utilities :lnd all Affili:lles. Before 
limit:lrions.on the :lppliC!ltion M Afl'ili:lte 
I'lJles to utility holding comp:lnies :ltc 
adopted. the Commis.o::ion should 1) 
explore the extent tn which Utilitieo; :lnd 
their AffiI i:lfes c('luld circumvent the 
affiliate rules by filtering tranc;aCtiM<; 
through the h6lding com pony and 2) 
establish mech3ni!':ms 10 prevent !Ouch 
filtering. See 7131 DCS/UClCStJ 
Comment'; :If 3. 

NAESCO-
Applicability: Rules apply to lIll 
n((iI i3tes 3!> described :lbnve. 
Applicability to It'le utility's !,:trent 
holding compon)' WllS not :l(,S<,lre!\sed. ~e 
NAESCO Cuidelines. 

PaeiliCorpAVWP/$icrra Pacific. 
Applicability: "A utility rh:lt meet .. the 
following criteria shall be subject t('ltheo:;e 
Rules only In the eXlent !lpecified under 
'Modified $t:tndardo; for Exempt 
Utilities': (I) the utility i!l a multi· 
juri!ldicri<'lnlll utiliry serving Ie-;s Ih:ln 
50.000 custometl\ in the S!:lte (If 
C:lliforni:l: :lnd (2) the Utility elects not tn 

> 
"'C:! 
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2.8. Civil ReJld: ~ rules shall not I 2.8. Civil Relier: 
preclude or stay any form of eivil relief. or 
righ~ or defen~ thereto. tlut may be I Agru with Cons~n.flls RIII~. 
aY:lilable under ~te or fedCt':lllaw. 

3.. NMt-J);<n"imlnatkln StandltM< 

3.A. No-Prd~tial T~tmmt 
Rcs:atdins: Utility St'rviCd: tTnles..~ 
o(herwi~ authori1.ed by the Commi ... ,i(')n Of' 

the F'ERC. or permitted by theIC Rules. a 
Utility shall not: 
(i) ret)resent th3t its Affiliatc(s}-or 

Customers or its Affili:ltc(~) will 
rcceiveany different tre:ltment 
with regard to the provision of 
Utility Serviees. th4ln other. 
unaffiliated service providers 3S ~ 
relult of affiliation· with the 
Utility; Of' 

(ii) provide: its Affiliate(s). (')f' 
C~fomers or its Affiliate(s). any 
preference (inc:luding but not 
limited to terms and Conditions. 
prieing. ()t' timing) over non· 
afliliated sUPI'lit'f'S.or their 
Customers. in the provision of 
Uti Ii ty Servic:es. 

(Su not~ ltnd~f' dif/nition 01 Utilit), 
s,n·;u.'> / 

om6l91 

3. Non-ni~rimlnatlon Sta"dard~ 

3.A.. No Prdcrmtlal TffiatlMnt 
Rcs:ardins: Utility ~I(~ 

Axru ..... ith C"n,f,n.ftI$ Rlt/~. r/r~ JUR 
b~lin't' tlror tlr, odditi"ntIl rll{' p",!",ud 
by tlr,JPC is mrn,c~s$o,,'. 

1.0. Civil Relier 

AKrt·~ with ConsmSII$ Rul~. 

m. NON-DISCRIMINATION 
Ill.A.. No Prc:rermtllll Treatment 
R~II .. dins: Utility Servk~ 

Agf'u' ..... itlr C'munsus Ru/~ witlr t"~ 
nddition "I fir, loll~"ing rrtT,: 

IIIAI No PrtferentialTrratment 
Rt1:ardinJ: Other Services. Provided by 
the Uti1ity~ Unles.~otherwise authori7.ed 
by the Commission or the PERC. or 
permitted by these Rules. 3 Utility ShOlIl 
not: 
(i) represent th3t is Affiliate(s) Or 

Customers o( its Affiliate(s) will 
receive any different tre3tment 
than mher. un3(filiated service 
providc:rs 3S 01 relult of :1ffiliation 
with the Utility with reS3rd to the 

(ii) 

. provision or other services wh ic:h 
do nN (:111 within the definition o( 
Utility ~rvice .. : or 

rrovide its Aftili3te(s). or 
Cust!'lmer.>o( its, Affiliate(s). any 
"re(erence (inc:ludi~but not 

affiliates. on a non.tOlriffed bOlSis tn 
conteltllble customer.> within it.. ~ 
California serviee te!'l'itory.M See, Rule '~ 
_, "Modified Stand3rd .. for Exempt 
Otilities.M j~ 

NAESCO-
No. Prc:rercntial Trc:atrnent 'Res:ardint 
Utility ~rvkC'S: In m;ltte~ relOlting tn 
ratepayer funds. the r..OC may de31 with 
its Olffiliate on a non-preferential bOlS;S. 
~ NAESCO Cuideline" 1. 

Edison Electric: Institute (EEl) - Ir does 
not constitute preferential trenlment 10 
recogni7.e the legitimate, cClst-b3!ied 
differences in serving different lO:lds at 
the distributiM level. 

~ 
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limited to terms and c:onditions. 
pricing •. or timing) over non-
affili!lred $ul'plie~ or their 
Cu:o:romer.;, in the provision or 
otherserviCC$ whic:h do not (all 
within rhe definition ('IrUtility 
Services. 

3.n. Tariff Discfttion: If a t!lJ'ifr provision 3.n. Tariff Discrttion: 1II.n.3. Tariff Dlserdion. 
allo~ fordisaetion in if!'; applic:ation. a 
Utility ShOllt apply that t!lJ'ifrprovision in the Agru with Cnnun,flts Rul~. Agru with Cons~nS/lS R/{l~. 
ume manner let its Affili:ltc(s) and other 
market participants 3nd their respective 
Custo~ 

3.e. No Tariff Di.~ttion: If :I Utility h:l.s 3.e. No Tariff Diserdion: lII.n.4. No Tarlrr Discrdlon. 
no discrc:tion in the application of a tariff 
provision. the Utility ~IuIl strictly enforce Agru witlr COnSl'n.fIlS Rull'. Agru with Cnn.<:mSIIS Rull'. 
that tariff t'f'ovision. 

~ 

3.0. OfTtrinl: or Discount,.;: 3.D. OfT~rin1: or Discount.s: III.B. Armillt~ Tran~ctions. 
Trn"~etio"s between a Utility and its 

Su indi\'idual (ommtnrs 0/ parrits. Tht JUI? b~lit\·t that 'In additinnal rllll' i,f Mliliate(s) shall be limited to tariffed 
,~qlli,~d fn,. 0ff"in!: nf Di,f~t"'ntS. Su J"roducts lind !:erviees. the s:lle or l'utehMe 
cnmml'nf$ on Rrtfl' 7. 'Utility Pmdll~ts & or goods. property. products or servic:es 
&,,·ius'. made generally available by the Utility ('Ir 

Affiliate to all market participants through 
an ('Ipen. e(')mpetitive biddingprClCes~. or as 
l'I'Mided rM in SectiMs V.E.. V.F •• or vn. 

t. A Utility sh::1tJ J"rcwicJe !lc:c:essto Utility 
inrorm!lcion. service:o:. and unu!led c31'acity 
and/or su"rly on the ~'meterms f('lr!lll 
market 1'3rticil'ants, rr a Utility provid~ 
sUJ'Ply. Cl'Ipacity. !lervic:e:o; or informati('ln to 
ils Mfi I i::1te($). it :;hall conlemporanenusly 
make the offering aV!lilable to all market 
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3.E. Affiliate Di~unt Reports: If a 
Utility provide:.'> its Affili:lte(s) a di~ounf, 
rebate. or other waiver of llny charge Of fee 
assCleiated with Utility Services. the Utility 
shall, wirhin 24 hourso(the timeatwhie~ 
the Utility Serv~e is first provide<!. ~t a 
notice on i~ electronic bullerin board 
providing the following information: 
(i) the name o( the Affiliate involved 

in the- tt:lnSllction~ 
(ii) the rate chargt'd~ 
(iii) the max.imum rate; 
(iv) the time period (or which the 

di~ount or waiver lll"t'lies: 
(v) the quantities involved in the 

tr:lnsaction~ 
(vi) the delivery !)Oint~ involved in the 

transaction: 
(vii) lin)' COnditions or requirements 

llpplicllble to the di~ount or 
waiver,:1nd 

(viii) procedures by which a 
nonllfli I iated entity mlly request a 
comparable orrer. 

A Utility that ptOvid~."n Affili:1te a 
di!:Counted rate~ rebate. or other wlIiver or a 
chlln:!e or fee as.wc:iated with Utility 
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~~:,;";Jolnt-UtllIty Respondents r ::~. ;;'~' ~"7:. ,Joint Petitioner Coalition ',; :'. -;: 
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l":lrticipMt~ 

2. If:1 Utility o((er.>:1 di~(\unt or w:livt$ 
:til 6r :lny ,,:lrt M :lny other chllrge or fee to 
its Affili:lte(s). or orrers a di~ount or 
wlliver (or:1 tr:tn~cti()n in which its 
Affiliate(s) is involved. the Utility Shllll 
enntemporaneously make such di~ount or 
waIver :1vllil:lble to 1I1l m:lrket P:lnic:ipllnts • .. 

3.E. Affiliate Discount R~pol"l~: IV.G. Affiliate Discount Report."; 

Agru with CtmunSll,f R/ll~. Th~ lUI?' Ar.r~~ with COnUnS(IS Ru(~ with th~ 
b~lit!V~ Ilrat t"~ addiri(mal rul~ 1'rt1l'nutf additimrnf r"~ fnfln ..... ing ""~: 
by th~ ,PC is ftn"~Ct'ssm·y. 

IV.C.I. Amliate Discount Report"l 
Retard!ns:. Other &rvkts Prov(ded by . 
the Utility. If A Utility provides its 
Afliliate(s) a discount. reb:lte. or other 
waiver of lIny charge or fee :associated with 
services other than Utility Services. the 
Utility shall, within 24 houl'5 of the time at 
which the service is first provided_ post II 
notice on itselec:tronic bulletin board 
J"foviding the (ollowing inrormation~ 
(i) the name of the Affilillte involved 
in the transaction: 
(ii) the rnte eharged: 
(iii) the maximum rate: 
(iv) the time period (or which the di$Count 
or w:1iver llpplies: 
(v) ,the qU:1ntitie~ involved in the 
rr:1nstlction; 

(vi) the delivery J"Oint~ involved in the 
rr<ln~ction ; 

(vii) any c:onditiMs or requirements 

".,,; .. ;,. ";' OtherPartfcs " ' 
" 

.',.,' ~J. '.~ r~ ;': :.; ~.:~/ ~ ~ ~.. . , , 

"}:>~::::'~;:~·"I' ",~,'.,~ >~ I ;' 
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. " :'JolnUy Reconimended·~":;;l.!"·::" I.., ,I I ... "' •• '" 

•• '·.'I~,j 'cO ".':..'!'· .... (:· ........ 'R'·'i~'~·:...··:""':;·~': .. i:;:f~~ 
f,:: ~ '~j' ':t'!r nsensus: u es_"'·'~I, .. ~, .. ~ ... ,~i:, 
Servic~ ~hall maintllin. forellch billing 
reri<ld. the following inform:ltion: 

(i~) the n3me of the entity being 
provided Utility Services in the 

I trllnsaction: 
(x) the Affiliate's role in the 

tran~ctjon (i.e •• shipper, marketer. 
supplier. seller): 

(xi) the duration of the di~ount or 
wlliver. 

(xii) the m:uimum r:lte: 
(xiii) the rate or fee actually charged 

during the billing period~ and 
(xiv) the quantity of products or services 

scheduled at the discounted r:lte 
during the billing period for each 
delivery point. 

All record~ maintained pur:o;uant to this 
provision shall al~ conform to FERC rules. 
where applicable. 

(Su not~ ttndu d~finit;on 0/ Utilif)' 
S~rv;usJ 
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,;; / ;~~::~Joln.t Utility Respondents}:'';?0~ 
:::·t~\~~,,/·:;(·t!>~:,:·:~~'· , ~.. ~;. -,:; I~~' ~ ~ I~) ... ~:? ": ~ ;:~ .' '~~\::, 

':i~"/Jolnt Petitioner Coalltlon~;',;';;.;: 
':~,~;~~.'~ ;:~ .~:~~;{~.~ ~ ~~:: ~::~r,~~~~~~~;·:~~>.~t';~·~~i,;~{:; ~~~;' ~ ~:~; 
lIprlicllble to the discount or wlliver, and 

(viii) I"r~edure~ by which a 
nonaffilillted entity may request a 
comp:lr.lble offer. 

A Utility that provides an Affiliate a 
discounted r:lte~ rebllte or other waiver of a 
chllrge or fee ",ss~i:lted with service shllll 
maintain, for ellch billing period. the 
following information: 

(ix) the nllmeofthe entity being 
provided !lervic~ in the trnn~ion: 

(x) the Affilillte's role in the 
trlln!::lction (i.e .. shiPrer. mllrketer. 
!lupptier. setler); 

(xi) the duration of the discount or 
wlliver; 

(xii) the maximum rate: 

(xiii) the rate or fee actunlly charged 
during the billing period: and 

(xiv) the quantity of product!' or 
~rvices scheduled !It the discounted rolle 
during the hilling reri<XI for ellch delivery . 
point. 

All record!' m!lintllined pU~UMt to the 
provision shllll al~oconform to r:ERC 
rules.. where :ll'plic:lble. 

. ' .... , .. ~ ...... ', Other Parties . ' 
',:;.!;~~~': ;,::f>{:.:,\·:t, ... ~. .' . ' "'1 \'1 
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3.F. Proc~!'IlnJ: Requ~ts Cor Utility 
St'rvice5: A Utility shall process requ·e.ott!t 
fM similar Utility Services in the same 
mllnncr and within the !tame period of time 
fnr its Affiliale(s) and for :III other market 
p:lrticipants and their respective Custo~. 
I~~ nf1t~ IInd~r d4inirlon of Utiliry 
&/'Vius! 

3.G. Tyins: of Utility StorvietS Prohibit~: 
A Utility shall not condition or otherwj~ tie 
the provision ,of any Utility Services. nor 
the :tV:1il:lbility or dj~ounts or r:lres or other 
charges or fees. rebates. or waivers or 
tei'mS and conditions or any Utility 
Services. to the taking of any goods or 
services (rom its Affili3te(:o;). 
ISu nor~ undu d~finirio" "I Utility 
~rvius! 

3.H. No A.~~",mC'ftts of CU5tom~rs: A 
Utility shall not 3.~sign Customers to which 
it C\.Irrcntly ptovides Utility Services to any 
of its Affilillte(s), whether by default. direct 
:l~~ignment. O!)tion or by any other mean..~ 
unle.ots thar means is eqU:1I1y 3v3il(l.b!e to all 
potential competitors, 
(Su nof~ /tndt!r dif/niti(m of Utility 
~,...'ict!~J 

om,6197 

3.F. Proc:~ing Rcque5t$ ror tltility 
Scrvk~: 

Agru with C"nsmsll.t RII1~. 

m.BS. Proce!tSln,:: Rt'qucsl< ror tltility 
~rvic~, 

Agru wif/r C"nun.TII., R,tlt!. 

3.e. TylnJ: of tltility ~rvic~ Prohibited: I llLC. Tyin~ or Utility Scrvic~ 
Prohibited. 

Agru with C"nunslls RlIf~. TIr~ IUR 
h~lit:Vt! thut fht! addifional rllft! pro"oud 
by tlzt! IPC is unnt!USSory. 

3.H. No AssiJ:nm~nts of Custom~rs: 

Agr~t! wi,,, Con$m.~II.T Rllf~. Tilt! IUR 
MIl('llt! filM 11r~ oddi/;nrrof r/(r~ propoud 
by rltt! IPC is Imnt!u.mrry. 

Agru wit" Con,u".fIl.T Ruft! \\I;fh tltt! 
atfditi{)f7 offltt! follhwl"K rlllt!: 

m.e.! Tying of Other ~rvlces 
Provided by the tlrility Prohibited. A 
Utility shall Mt condition or otherwise tie 
the provi:o;i~n or any other :o;crvic~ it 
provides which dt') not (:III within the 
definition of Utility Services. nonhe 
:lVailability of di:o;cnunts or rare:o; or other 
charg~ or fees. rebat~. ()r waivers. of 
terms and conditions of any service. to the 
t~king of gO<lds or :o;ervice;c; from it:o; 
Affi fiate(s). 

m.D. No Assignment or Custom~rs. 

Ar,ru with C""U".TlfS Ruft! wirh rllt! 
addition of tilt! forrowing rlll~: 

rn.D~t. 'No AssiJ:nmento; or Customers 
Rt'J:Drdinlt Other Servic~ Provided by 
the tltility. A Utility sh:lll nOt a~jgn 
Customers to' which it cU1Tently provid~ 
~rvicesother than Utility Services to :.Iny 
of its Mtitiate(s). whether by default. direct 

NAESCO-
Tying or Utility $(orviees Prohibited: 
An tDC shall not c(')ndirion or tie any 
offer to. or agreement with.:1 customer in 
exehllnge for the cu:o;tomcr agreeing to 
eng:lge the Rel:1ted Affiliate (')f eVllluate 
preferentially a Related Affi!iate's 
business pro~l. See NAESCO 
Guideline 6, 
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assignment. option or by nny other me:ln5. 
unl~~ that means is. equally :lYai lable t() :.11 
potential competitors. 

4. tnr~rmM;l')n Standard< 4. rnr~rmntll')n Stnndnrd~ IV. DrsO~OStrREAND 
INFORMATION 

4.A. C~t()mer In(ormation: A Utility 4.A. Customer rnrormlltion: IV.A. Customer In(ormatlon 
~h:l1J J'l'ovide Customer Information to its 
Affiliate(!I) and' non-afriliated entiti~ on a Agru ..... ilh Cnnsmslt.'t R/I(~. A/:ru ..... ilh COITSI!IT,tus Rllfl!. 
~trictly non-discriminatory b:a!li!l. and only 
wi'." rrior 3ffirm3tive Cu~omer con!\enr. 

. 

I 
Ollr.t>I97 

> .... ;:, .. : .. ;. Otber Parties 
·;;·~'.i!~~.e:;>:,::" .~ . , ' 

NAESCO-
Customer In(ormlltion: To the extent 
the Utility provides toa Related M(jliate 
any mnrketingoroperllting in(orm:ltinn 
which is not relldily available (Vf generally 
known to-other energy !\ervice rrnvide~ 
a Utitity shall u:o:e best errar!~ la m:lke 
that infol'm:ltion to Ill! nn~:arfi1illted 
energy service providers :\Y:ailllble 
through a centrllti7.ed in(nrmllliM dearing 
~pot; In Oln instance where the requ~~:.or 
informatiM pert:lining tn·!! <;reeifje 
identified eu~tomer is being m:\de by the 
Related Affiliate. at the beh~t' of a 
specifjc identified custnmer Md in 
conjunction with:1 mllrkering effMt 
initiated by the RelMed Mtili:at.e directed 
toward that eust()rner. the Utility is nnt 
required to- make !lueh informalinn 
:IVOlilable to other rrcwiders. To the 
extent thC't}tility recdv~ a requesl for 
suehin(ormat;an rrom ;J non-affiliafed 
energy !\ervice provider. the tlti'lity ",h:all 
not share the fact thOlt it h:ls received such 
areque;c;t with it'> Related M!ili:lt~. See 
NAESCO Guideline Z. 

EET - Confidenti:lliry of cu'ttnmer 
inform.ulnn ~h()Uld ~ maintained. unle<;<; 
the customer "liS .. greed to (/iselo",ure. in 
which case the inrnrmlllion ~ould be 
made :lYllilable toonlv rhose: sup!'llie~ to 
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'1 • I .t~ .'.: ...... ..", .. 'T-<!'· 

4.11. Utility Solicitation or CU!'ltom~r 4.8. Utility Solicitation or Customer m.E. Busine;.'1 Developmentand 
Consent: Con~t: Customer R('I.Iltions~ Except liS otherwi~ 

f'lrovided by these Rules. a Utility sh;lIl 
$u j"djyjdual (ommmts of po"'i~s. Th~ JUK h~Ii",~ 'hat Ru/t" -loA. oddusus not. •• (S)reque~t authori:r.arion from its 

IIriS malIn, l/lII,r no additiQnc( ,,,It" is customers to pa$!t on customer information 
rtqlli'td, to i~ Affiliate(s) •• , 

4.C- OpmatinX Information: 4.C- Opentting Information: A Utility IV .6. Non-Cu~tom('r Specific 
!thall not provide Oper3ting In (ormation to Inrormadon Non-c:ustomer.$pecific 

Su indi~'idllal commmts of po"'i~s, its Affili3te(s) unl~~ sueh inform3tion is if!(ormlltion. ineluding but not limited to 
provided to third pllrties. in'ormation about a Utility's natural gas or 
eonfCTnl'Otaneously. A Utility shall not eleetrieity purehnscs .. s:J1es.. or operations or 
provide Oper.lting In'ormation to its p3rent about the Utili[)"~ gas-relnted goods or 
holding eompOlny fM ultimate transfer to its services. electricity.related goodlO or 
Aftilillle(S) in conrravention or these Rul~ services .. or olher uti I ity.rel:lted goods or 

$Crvic:es.. shall be avail3ble Ie> the·Utility's 
Affili",te(s) <lnly irthc: Utility m3lces thar 
inform:lIiM conlempor3ne(')usly available 
10 1I1! other service provide~ and kee~ the 
information open to public-inspection. 

O'mftl97 

.. 

:;Q 
• 
"" ....: 
I 
o 
~ 
I 

,1 •. 1.,:,:" ' .• ~;. Other Parties . , ' . " 
;~~i:;~:;:::~;:.~~" :::.~ '. ' ' ' , ,.. 

" I-
whom the <:ustomer has. authnri7.ed 
disclo~ure, ~ 

~ .. 
CaU(ornia A.~odation or I'lumbinl:- ~ 
Htatins:-CoolinJ: Contracts (CAPHCC) ~ 
- A utility is prohibited from providing ~ 
affifi3!e information to 1I utility cu~r(')rner ~ 

who $pecifically request!> in(ormati('ln on II>. 

the arfil i:ne on tv. 

~ 
c 

NAESCO· See CU$tomer lnf(')rm:ltion 
, 
I 
:z; 

rnlenbove. I , 
I 

sevppmo. I 

O~ratins: lnformation: A Utility mny 
I 

provide its Affiliate($) with in(<'Ifmation c 
"0 

concerning the Utility'~ oper:ltil'ln~, ( 
ineluding but not limited to in(orm:ltion 
about the Utility's natural g:ls orel«tric: 

, 
I 
... 
~ 

purc:hases~ sales or operOltion:t, the 
Utility's sa ... <'Ir el«lridty.related g(')O(j~ 
and services.. and other urility.rel:lfed 
goods or services. only if the Utility 
makes the !lame inf(')rmation 
eontemporane()~ly avail.lble to III I other 
$erviee f!r(,)\lide~ and ke~ the 
information open t~ public iMpc:cti<'ln, A 
Utility shall nor provide (')perating 
information t~ j~ 1"3rent or holding 
comp3ny for ultimllte transfer 10:ln 
Affiliate in,c(')ncr:lvention orthisRule. 
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CAPHCC· Concurs wi(h the pt'(')~ed 
I L additional rule of SCUPPnIO. r-. 

4.D. MarketinJ: Information: I 4.0. M .. rkdinl: Information: A Utility Tltt' JPC dnt',t; n"t bl'lin'~ thor lh~ JUR NAESCO. ~e Customer lnform:lfion ~ 

S~,. individunl c"mm~nts of partin 

4.F_ L~ds: 

Su indil'idunl r"mmmr.r "f rnrri,..f. 

nRr.N91 

shall n<'lt provide Marketing Jnrorm:u;on to diJlinrrinn bl'f\Vun "f'nafingand rule :loove. ~ 
it .. Affili:l.te(~) unl~o; ~uch informati(')n is mnrkl'fing ilffnrmari(}fr is IIl'ussary. Sa. ~ 
provided to third parties RII/~ N.R. nh()\,t'. CAPHCC. Sh(')uld be no joint m:lrkering ~ 
contemporMeou~ly. A Utility ~hl\11 not or pmmntion of its :lftiI i:!te: by the: utility. t 
provide M:!rketing rn(nrm:!tiM tn it .. p:trent including thrnugh the billing en veInf'<::. I'" 
holdingcnmpany for ultim:tte tr:tnsfer to it~ 
Aftili:!te(~) in eontraventiM of theo:e Rules. 

4.F .. ~ads: A Utility sh:!11 on! provide 
leads rn it!'> Aftili:l!e(s). A lead is the 
prnvisinn nrCu!'>tnmer In(orm:ltion tn:l.n 
Affili:tre wirh(')ut the Cu~tnmer's con~nt. 

IlI.E. 8u!'iines.~ Development and 
Cust<>mer Relations. Except:l!'> otherwise 
provided by these Rules. a Utility sh:tll not 
(I) pr(')vide le:tds to its Mfiti:tte(s); (2) 
~olicit busine;s On beh:tlf of its A(fjtiate(s)~ 
(3) acquire in(Mm!ltion on beh:llr of or to 
r"rovide to its. Amli:lle(s); (4) :o;h:lre marker 
:In:llysis re:J'I(')rts or :lny other ty~ of 
r"rnpriet:try or non·pu~1icly aV3il3ble 
re\'X'lrts. including bur not limited to m:!rket. 
forec:!s!. pl:!nning or str:l.tegic reports, with 
its A(fjli:lte(!'»~ (5) request auth(')fi1 ... rion 
frnm its cu~t(')mers tn PMC; On euc;tomer 
inform3tion In irs Affili:lte(s): (6) give any 
Olppear3nCe th:lt the Utility ~pe3ks ('In beh:lI( 
of its Affili:lteCs) or th3t the customer will 
receive preferential tre3tment as:l 
cl"In~uence nf cnnducting busine~ .. with 
the Aflili:l!e(s); nr (7) give :lnY 31'pc:ar:!nce 
th:!t rhe Affi I i:tte <;J'C:lks ('In beh:lIf or rhe 
Utility. 

DGSlUClCSU • Support a prohibitiM 
IIgaiMt pr(widing le:!d .. tn Utility 
Affiliates·. See-7131 DCSlUClCSU 
Comments :!t 6. 

NAESCO· 
Leads; fn an in~tance where the teque;t 
(or in format inn J"CI'f:!ining 1(') a ~pecific 
identified customer is. being m:lde by the 
Related Aftili:lte.:lt the behe~t or a 
~pceific identified Cu~tomer lind in 
conjunction with a mttrketing effnrt 
initillted by the Related Mfili:lte dire~ted 
toward th:!t customer. the toe is n<'Il 
required't(') m:lke ~ueh inr<'lrmllfinn 
available to mher r"r(')vidm. T() the 
extent the LOC receiv~ :t reque;t (')r 
such informalinn fr(')m :I non.afliliated 
energy service rmwider. the r.DC ~h:lll 
nor ~h:lre rhe (:let th:tt it h:t~ received ~uch 
a requ~t with iK Rel:!lcd A(filiM~ See 
NAESCO Cuideline 2(b) : (C). 
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4.F. Rtftrrals: 4.F. R~ferrals: A Utility m:ly inform IV.C. ~rvict' Proyider Information. EEI- Bee:luse a cuslomer's in!er~t:o: :Ire 

S~I! individual Comm~"t$ of porri,s. 
Customers who inquire about non-utility Except upon request by :1 customer or best served by h:lVin~ full information :lnd ~ 
~jces th:lt its AftiJiate(s) p1'ovide v:trious otherwi~ :lUthori7.ed by the CommissiM. :1 full choice. if:1 customer inquires about n ~ 
services. but only :1fter informing the Utility sh:lll nOt prc)Vide its customers with !:e!'Vice the regulotec! utility d~ Mt It' 
Customer thot similnr goods :Inc! se!'Vices My li~t of service prcwiders. which provide but which its nrfilil1te d~. the t 
are aV:lill1ble (r~m non.l1frili"ted sUI"Pliers. includes or identities the Utility's utility should be allowed to refer thnt I 
anc! th;)t the provision of Utility Services is Affili:lte(s). rc:g:1rc!less of whether such list customer to its l1f!ili:l!e. e 
not in any way contingent upon or tied to :lIsa includes or identifies the nnmes of ~ 
the Cu~tomer· .. uking of an Mfilil1te's un:lffilinted entities. 
goods or services, rr the Utility rders the 
Customer specifienlly to the Utility's 
Energy M3rketing Afli!i:lte. it shl1l1 "Iso 
provide th:lt Cu .. tomer (unt~ .. the 
Customer declines) with a then<urrent list 
of energy m3rketing p1'oviders. Such A list 
will be ml1intl1inec! lind m3de :lvl1il:lb!e to 
the Utility by the Commi~sjon or n 
Commission-nuthori7.ed third-pnrty 
provider. 

1. If:1 customer requests 
inrorm:ltion :Ibout My affiliated se!'Vice 
pmvider. the Utility sh!lll provide !I list or 
:Ill providers of g3~rel3ted. electrieity. 
rel:1ted or other utility.rel:lted goodsnnd 
services operllting in its service territory. 
including its AfmiAteCS). The Commission 
shnll authori1.e Md either the Utility or the 
C()mmissionsh:lll m:1int.,in on tile: with the: 
Commission:l cOP>' orthe most up,f:ltc<l 
list(s) of se!'Vice providers which hAve been 
created' to dis!:emin:lte to !I customer upon a 
customer's request. Any ~e!'Vice provider 
m:ly request thllt it he included on such list. 
nnd. bnrring Commission directi(')n. the 
Utility shall honM ~uch request(s). Where 
mainten:1nce or such list would be unduly 
burdeMome due to the number of servic:e 
providers. subjeer to Commission approv:ll. 
the Utility shall direct the cu~t()mer toa 
gener!llly aV:1ilable listing of service 
providers. (£.,&.. the Yellow Pages). In ~uch 
ea~. no list shnll be provided. 

2. Any in()rmaticm or list 
distributed by the Utilityas part oi:l 
consumer educatitm progr:Jm shall be 
:lurhori1ed by the Commio<siM with 

" 

a 
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m<1terials :lpprove<! in advance by the 
Commission to ensure that such 
information or li~ts do not promote the 
Afliliate(s). 

:;:0 

~ 

~ -....J 
I 
o 

L f 
4.C. Supplier Information: A Utility 4.C. Supplier Information: IV.D. Supplierlnrormation. CAPIICC - Supplier infC'lrm:ltinn c:ln 0 
may provide non·ooblie information :lnd only be provided on :I nondi~erimin:lInl)' ~ 
d:lt~ which has been received from non. Agru with CtmsmslIs Ru/~, Agru with Consmslls Ru/~. basis,. and if :I ~upplier doe~ not seek to 
affiliated suppliers to its A!fili:t.te(s} or non· provide information to third p:trti~. the 
nrfili:lted entities only if the Utility lim utility may nor provide th:lt in(nrmation In 

obrnins authori1.:lrion to do so (rom the the :I(filiate only. 
> supplier. 

I ~ 
, 4.n. MJ;nt",ance of AmU:ate Contr.Kt.~ 4.H. M:ainten:an« or Amliate Contr:lcts IV ll.., Maintenance of AMliate ~ 

and Relsted Bids: A Utitity shall and Related Bids: Cont~cl~ and Related: Bids. '=' 
mainbrn a re<:ord o( art eontl'3ets and ~ 
rel:ltecf bids (orrheprovisiono(worlc. I"""" ...... -" ........ " .... "... 1""'-- ..... _ .... p ............. . 

od 
' , h TJ .,. . 1 to pr uas. or ServICes to:lnd Irom t e tl tty 

A.J:U~ \Vitlr C()"~~"~II<11 fl .. l, Agru wit" C()rtUrtSUS RIII~. 

to it~ Afri'i:lte(s) for no less rh3ft 1'1 r>eriod or 
three (3) yeaTS. 

-0 
g) 

O'Q 
~~==~~--.~~~ __ ~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~ __ ~~~==~~~~~~ ______ ~ ______________________ ~o 

4.1. FERC Reporting Requir~ent.~: 4.1. FERC RtpOrtin~ Requirements~ IV.1. FERC Rl'portjn~ Requirements. 
To the e~tenr that reporting rules impose<! 
by the FaRe re(tUire more detailed 
inform:ltion or more expeditious reporting. 
nothing in these Rules shall be construed M 

modifying the !=ERe rule:<;. 

4J. Affiliate Related Adviel': 

$4-1! illdi\·idllol c()m"'~lIts "11'(1rti~.f. 

osr.6197 

Agru with COrtUrt,fll.<: R/(l~. Agru with C"nsmSII.f Ru{~, 

4.J. Affiliate Rl'lat~ Advice: \ IV.£. Amliatl'-Relatl'd Advice or 
Assismnee. ExccJ'lt:ls (,)Iherwi~ provided' 

Th~ ~UR I"li~'~ ,lrar"n addi,innn{ rufl! i.r I in th~ Rul~:t Utilit~ shnll n()~of(cr nt 
uqlflud, pr(wlde c:u .. tomerc:· :l<!vu:e or a~sl .. t:lnce or 

any kind with reg:l.rd to its Affilia!e(s) 
3nd/M other ~ervjce pr()vide~. 

.... 
VI 

IJ 
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4.K. R«ord Kcq>in,:: 

Su individual cnmm~nts 01 parti~s. 

OKf!NQ7 

4.K. R«ord Keepin$:: I IV.F. R~ord.K~plng. A Utility ~h:J1I 
m:linr<lin contempor(lneou~ rec:ord!> 

Th~ JUR bt'lirlll' thor no additinno[ rll/~ is \ d()(:Umenring all tariffed and nonot:Jrif(ed 
r~qltirtl!. tr:lMoction~ with it~ Afrilinte(~). including 

but not limited to. all waiv~ortnrirror 
contrnct provisions nnd nil discounts. Such 
records~hall be maintnined for three yea~ 
lind be made :tv:ti!3ble for third party 
review upon 24 hours "<'tice. 

4.L. Propri~ry Inrorm2tion: A Utility 
m41y provide Propriernry rn(ormation to its 
A{fi1i3te(s) on an exc:lusive basis. but are 
bound by 3/1 Commis~ion·lIdo"ted pricing 
nnd reporting guidelines for such 
tr:1n~ctions. 

TIr~ JPC b~li~~ rlrof 'h~ JUR fIll~ is 
inappmpriar~ and shollld nor bl: im:llldcd 
in th~ final rulu. 

OCS/lIOCSU • 
Proprittary Information: Tr<ln~fers ()f j 
proprietary information between the 
regulated Utility :t~d its competitive 
Aflili<ltes should be prohibited. If Such 
t!':lns(et'S are permitted lit all. they should t< 
be limited' tc>eircum~tllnce; in which the t 
Utilityc:nn dc:moMtnte: 1) the propriet:lry 
information w:lsdeveloped exc:lu~ively 
from sh:lreholder resoureec; :lnd 2) the ~ 
provision or the informatiM d~ n(')! give 
ri~ to competitive enncerns. See 713 I 
DCSIlJClCSt.T Comments .lit 4.6. 

NAESCO· 
Ptopriebry Inrormatlon: Pr(')j'lriel<lry 
informnti<ln rel.3ted 1(') ~tr.3legic: pl3nning 
or ret.3il ml1rket~ f(lr energy servic:~ 
should not be prl'wided to:i Utility'~ 
AfliI il1te. A Utility mny only ~h.3re 
propriernry in(nrm:lti<ln devel<lped 
elCc:lu~ively.3t :-;nareh(')lder expense: 
in(nrmllrion devel<lped with rntepllyer 
~uPJ'Ort ennnot be rrovided. See 7131 
NAESCO Comment~ (It 3. 

I~ 
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I 
0 -.-

S. Sf.nllrati.-.n St:nwh,rrl~ S. ~l'lIti ... n St:.ndartf~ V. SEPARATION 
S.A. ~parat~ Entitie5: A Utility and i~ S.A. St'p:lrat~ F.ntiti~:. V.A. Sc-parat~ Entitie5: PaciliCorp/WWP/sielT3 Pacific • ~ 
Affiliate(s) shall be separ3!e corpor3!e Sepal':lte Entities: This rule is ~ 
enri!i~. Ag,,~ ..,..itll Cnnullsu!: Rllr~. Agru with CmT.un.fll.<: RIIII!. ambiguous or ~urplus to the definitiM of ~ 

Aff'ili:lte. The Commissi('ln ~h(luld nnt ~ 

S.B. Separat~ Books and R~ords: A I S.B. ~arate Books and Records: 
Utility :lnd j~ Afrili:.te(s) $1'14111 keep 
sep:1r41te books and record~ Utility books I Agru with Cmlun$lfS Ruk 
:1M record~ ~halJ be kept in 3Ccord~nce with 
the ~ppljcable Uniform System of Accounts 
(USOA) and Cenernlly Accep!ed 
Accounting Procedures (CAAJY'). 

The books :1nd records of Affiliates ~ha.t1 be 
open (or e:umin:ation by the Commission 
:lnd its staff consi:;!en! with the provisions 
of Puhlic Utilities Code Section 314. 

Affiliate Alldjl~: Till' lUI( h"fi"vI' 'lint flrt' 
JPC ,u! .. is in(lf'l"·"prial" (lm! i.f "n, 
nt'u.<:sOf)'. 

V.n. St-parllte IJi)oks and R~ords: 

Agru ..... ith CmtUffsu,': RII(~. 

v.c. Amllate Audit~ A Utility shall nm 
perform internll!, tax or independent :ludits 
of its Affili:lte(s). except:ls requited to 
~~sure proper I"ayment(oror receipt of 
goods, pr()(\uet'>. nt services lind to :lssure 
compTiance with these Rules. 

~~~~~i~~~j~~;:'~~:I~~~e~t:~::;~k:~i~~ ~ 
services. 

CAPHCC· Their sh()Uld be :l: complete 
sep:lr:ltion ofrhe utility ~nd its a((ili~!e. 
with no ~hMed :1~<;e~ wh:1t~er. 

N 

-'-1 NAESCO· "'0 

~parateB()()k.c;and Rccords: A Utility ~ 
must maint:1in i~ bMks o( lICcount :md :;z: 
records separately (r(lm th('Kf! (If irs ~ 

Affiliate. See NAESCO Guidelinec; S. >< 
co 

~ 

~----~--------------~----------------------~----------------------~--__________________ --JJ. OI'J!NQ7 1(, 
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S.c. Separate Facilltj~ and om« 
Equip~t: 

Su indi\·id/la[ ~omm~nts of f'OTtiu. 

S.C. ~3ratt Faciliti~ and Orri(t V. D. Sharing or Mant. Facilities,. DCSl\JClCSU ~ 
Equipment To the extent prncticable. Equrpm('nt or Cost.~ A Utility shall not 
Affiliate<; ~h:lrr :lcquire. operate lind ~h.:lre office space., office equipment. 
m3int.:lin their own f:lcilitie<;..:lftd services. :lnd systemswith it .. Affiliate(s). 
equipment. A Utility :lnd its.Aftili:lte(s) nar shall a Utility access. the computer or 
shall not ~hare :lny f:leiTiries or equipment information s~tems elr its AftiriateN or 
that would enable Affiliates to aceess allow its Afli liatees) to aece:"s its computer 
information that the Utility could n(lt or inform:ltieln sy~tems. Physical 
provide to it .. Affiliate(s) under these sep:lr:ltion required by this rule shall be 
Rules. This Rule does not prohibit :lccomplishe<l prererably by having office 
rC'!:Ource sh:lring for~(lnomies :lnd space in ~J':lrnte building. or. in,the 
erfieiencie:<;. altern:ltive through the use or separ:Jte . 

elevator banlcs and/()r ~euri~ontr"lJed 
access. This provision d<'le!> nOt. however. 
preclude a Utility fr()m reali7:ing cert:tin 
ecelnomies or sclile (If sh:tring certain 
corporllte :o:ul'J'<)rt services provided by its 
r":trent ()r h()ldingc()mpany 3!>provided ror 
in the Rule:" below. 

joint co:;t~. 

S.D. Separate Employ~: S.D. ~parate Employees: A Utility V.H. Employ«:'t. DGSlUClCSU. See c()mment~ bel(\w. 

Su ;"d;\·it!lIol commt'nrs of l'arti~.f. 

OMlZ,M1 

employee m!ly not concurrently be the 
employee of an Affiliate. This Rule d~ 
not apply t() Board Dire<:t()f'S. 

L Except tel the extenr 
permitted in SeCtiM V.F .. a Utility lind its 
Affiri:lre(s)sh4l11 nOt jelinrly emproy the 
~'\me emr>l(')ye~. exeel't (M c()rporate 
officers ~hared between the Utility :lnd ir~ 
p:\rent hnlding cnml'any 

NAESCO-
St'pnrate EmpIQyec:"i: Em"lnyee-o or the 
Utility havingdirecr re~('l<'In~ibilily fnr Ihe 
day.t()o(!ay oper3ti(')n~ related tn Ihe 
marketing nr I"mvi~i(')O of energy ~rvice .. 
sh4l11 nnt be sh:lred wilh the Afrili.:lte ('1ft 

busine<;s, the Afriliate i .. cMdueting in the 
service territory of the Utility. Thi~ 
limitation i:o; nClt intended to :lI'I'ly tl") 
administr4ltive or sUJ'porr services "t.:lff 
time where the CMrs (If !':uch ~arr rime Me 
allocated by the Utility tl") the Affiliate. 
See NI\£SCO Guideline ~. 

EEl - See Cnmmenl~ 1IOO\'e. 
11 

ttl 

..... 
eo 
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S.E. U~orEmployeoes: Employ~ofa I V.H. £mploy~ 
Utility m.1y be used on :l tempor:lty basis 
(1es.~ than one year of continuous use) or lot. A Uti tiry ~h:lll not m:llce 
intermittent bllSis (I~~ tll!!n 50% of an temporary or intermittent assignments. or 
employee's c:h:lrgeable ti me in any calendar rot:lti(')ns to its. Aftiti:lte. 
yeru-) by Affili:ltes only if; 
(i) All ~uch u~ i~dOC\lmented. 

priced and reported in accord3nce 
with th~ Rules :lnd existing 
Commission reporting 
requirements ror each Utility; 

(ii) Utility needs (or Utility employees 
:llw:lYS bke priority over any 
A((iliate requests: 

(iii) Utility emrloyces :lgree. in 
writing. th:lt they will not discl()!\e 
Customer. Mnrketing. Opernting. 
or Proprietary Information to 3n 
Aftili:lte. except as permitted in 
these Rules; 

(iv) Affilillte use of Utility employees 
must be c()f'Jdueted I'ur:tuanr to:l 
written :lgreement :lpproved by 
:lpprol'riatc Utility and Afrili:lte 
officm::lnd 

(v) Utility m:lrkering employees with 
3CCess to Cu~tomer Inform:ltion 
:Ire not u~d in :I simil:lr c:lp3City 
by Affiliates within the Utility's 
service territory. 

The foregoing require",enl~ shall apply 10 
rot .. ,tion:ll, CT'O!is·train ing, or employee 
development :lssignments of Utility 
employ~ tO:ln Affiliate. If:ln Aftili:ete's 
u~ of:l Utility employee exceeds the 
limit:ltions set f(')rth :lbove on temp(')r:lty or 

','I!'~!"',) .. ,~. ',: Other Partfes 
)~~~:~~~~"i5::;;~ ",;,. ,.~>J:;,~,~' , ' 
DCSIlJClCStJ -
Use or Employees: Sh3ring of employees 
raises concc:m~ rel:ned to cust(')mer 
co"fusion :lnd indirect tying, impmpc:r 
c~t !llloc:ltion, and impr(')per tr:lnsfer or 
information from the regul:lted utility to 
the nftiliate. Tempor:lty sh:lring of 
emplnyees should be rejected. ~e 713 t 
OOSIUClCSU Comments ::It 6. 

NAESCO-

::Q 

'" -.J 
I 
0 
,:... 

~ 

Use or Employees: Sharing. including 
temporary sharing, of employees h:lving I 
direct responsibility for m:lrk.eting 3nd the 
provision of energy servic~ should be tw:l 
prohjbited~ See 7131 NAESCO 5 
Comment5:1t 4. ~ 

>< 
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I intermittent u~. th:lt emplovee sh:lll be I. 
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deemed to he trnm;ferred to the Affiliate (or 
purposes or the 1"3yment or the tran~fer fee 
d~hed in S.F. below. Except for these 
condition~ and the f'ayment of 3n eml"loyee 
tl'3n!l>fer fee 3~ speciried in S.F. there ~hall 
be no restriction~ on the t.Ke o( Utility 
emp!~~ by Affiliate>. 

S.F. Transfer of EmpJoy~: S.F. Tran!>fer of Employees: A Utility V.H.z.c. When an employee of a Utility i~ 
may transfer emrloy~ to an A(filiate only tran~(erred. 3~signed. or otnerwjs~ 

$u individual Cf)mm~"rs 01 parti~s. if: empl~ed bY:ln Afrili:Jte. the Affiliate !:hall 
(i) The Affili3te 1'3yS the Utility 3 m:lke a one·time payment to the Utility in 

one· time fee or 25% o( the an amOunt equivlllent to twenry·tive 
employee· .. Utility hMe :tnnual l'C'rcc:nt (25%) of the eml"loyee's base 
s,'llary. unl~s the Utility can annual <:omren~tion. The transfer 
demonstrnte tn3! ~me lesser pllyment prc')Visi()M aprlies to all employees 
per~enf3ge (equlli to at Ic:ast rs%) regMdless of employee position. 
i~ IIppropriate (or the el3ss of 
employee included. The tr3nsfer 
fee ~hllll n(')t apply to: 
(3) non-management 

em pI oyces: 
(b) employees hired by an 

Mli I iate because the 
Utility (uncti(')n they 
per((')fm ha:t !'leen 
elimin.lted ('Ir 
sulxtanti311y eurt:liled 3S 
:1 result of industry 
re!'itl'tJeturing; or 

(c) pe~nnelch3nges 

related to the tr:lnsrer (If 
3 gener31 c(')rpor3te 
support function from the 
Utility to its parent 
h(')lding c:omrllny or 10 an 
IIflilialed com!'any 
providing onlv corporate 

OSJ:M7 

> ;~. :;.: ".';:,. Other Parties 
. ~'" ~:'.~ '.'j ,;v":::/r~~:' '~o/." I,,:, " .' . 
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support services. to'the 
Utility :lnd its A(filiate(s) 
exclusively: and 

I 
(ii) The tr:lns:lction is reported in 

I aceord:lnce with existing 
Commission reporting 
requiremenr~ 

S.C. Trackin$: or Employte Movement: s.C. Trackin$: or Emproyte Movem~t: V.H.2.a. Trnckin1: or Employ~ 
A Utility sh:1I1 track and rC1)Ort :Ill employee Movement. 
movement between the Utility and its Agl'1'1' wif" Cnn.f"U/l~ RIIII!. 
M!ilillte(5). AKI'f~ with CmlunslI.r RII1~. 

S.H. Tran. .. fer Periods: S.H. TraMfff Period!i: V.H.2.ba Once:ln employee of a Utility 
becomes. lin employee of an Affiliate. the 

SI'~ individual C(Jmm~nts "I f'l1"'if~. T;'~ JUR b~lil'\'~ ,Ira' nn addili,,"a/ ru/~ i.r employee may not return ttl the Utility rOt:l 

I'I'quir"f. period of TWO- (2) yea~. J n the event that 
~ueh emrl<»,ee returns to-the Utility. ~uch 
empr<»,ee cannot bt':' retran<;(erred. 
re:ls:ooigned. or (')fherwj~e employed by the 
Affiliate for a period of three (3) yea~. 

5.1. Takin,:: or Information: S.I. TakinJ: or Information: V.H.2.d. Any Utiriry employee hired by 
lin Afr.lillle "hllll nor remove CIt otherwi~ 

Su individual comm~nts "I parrifs. rlr~ J OR ",,!in'i' ,haf fin ndditinnnl I'u/~ is "r(wide rrtll"'iet3ry rtopeny or information 
uqllirt'd. to- the ArfiliMe. To the extent th:It!ln 

Affilillte ptK~~ inforrnnt;on ('II" 

document ... to which the Artiliale would 
otherwise be preduded from h3vin~ 
f'Ut:ooU:lnt fO th~ RUles.a rebuttahle 
rr~umrtinn shall (')Cis! th:lf thetr3nsferred 
eml'loyee iml'rnperly rmwided ~uch 
information to- the Afnli!lle. 

nlV:6A1 

'. ' .. " '. Other Parties 
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, ;, ~"~Jolntly Recommended',:, ~. :"~'.::: Joint Utility Respondents. .. :.;:.:, ,:' Joint Petitioner, CoalItion,;, ' , " ,:" :, Other P2rtfes ~ 
',,',;;~ih:t:cOnsensusRUles~:;":;:'~,~,:;; >~,i~ ;,:" «.: :" " ' " ,:,. :-:": ~ ;', ,.' : '"., ,:',:,;:~ :: ':i1',:;~;:::~,;,:-",. " .' '" ; >' . ".' : 
5.1. Transftr or(;oodsand Servlct!i: 5..1. Transrer or Coodund ServiCt!i! V.I. Tranld'er or Coodund ~rvices NAESCO. 
To the extent that these Rules do not Transrer or Coods and Services: A to 

prohibit tr:lnsfe~ or goods. and services I\l:ru witlr elltr.WI,fll.'! R/d~, Agru with CtmSmS/t,f R/ll~. Urility must charge the Amli~le thc fully ~ 
between a Utility and jt~ Affiliate(s). arl atr~:lIed costs fOf any gener:!1 and 'I 
such tr:Jns(e~ shall be subject to the odministrative as well liS support services ~ 
(')rrowin& pricing provisions: provided by the Utility to the A(fi I i:'lle. 1 
(i) Tl'3nsfm from the Utility to irs See NAESCO Cuideline at 4, ~ 

Affili:lfe(~) or goods and services. f'\ 

produced. purcha..o;ed or developed PaclfiCorp/WWP/Slerra Pacific _ 
(M sale by the Utility will be ' , Transr('r or Goods !lnd ~rvk~: The 
priced at fair market value. language "For gOO<l~ and servjc~ (n!' 

(ii) Tronsfers {rom an Affiliate to the which the price is regulated by the 
Utility or 800d~ and services Commission or the FERC'* ~hou!d he ~ 
produced. purchased or developed ch:lng~ to read "'RIr gM<l~ or serviCe<; ~ 
{or SOlIe by the Affiliate ~han be {or which the l'ricei~ regulated by a st"te ~ 
priced at no more than (air market or rederlll regultif()t')' "seney •• ," : 
value. Depending-on the scope o( th~ Rules. I" 

(iii) For goods orserviees ror which the price may be regulated by anmher ' I-
the price is regulated by the state commission. FERC(')r thef-CC. ~ 
Commission or the FERC. th:!t 
price shari be deem«t to be the rair ~ 

~~ 1 (iv) Goods and services produced. 
purchased ordevel(lped (It 5:lle by 1\ 
the Utility will be provided to its 
Affili:lte(s) :In<! non-:l(fili:lted 
comT':lni~ on A nonedisc:rimin:ttnry 
bo~is. except a~ otherwi~ requ ired 
or permitted by these Rules or 
<,pplieable law. 

(v) Tralt'Orers (r(')m the Utility to its 
Affiliate(s) or goods and services 
not produced. put'ch3.~ or 
developed (If ~Ie by the Utility 
will be priced atFully to:lded 
C<>st plus 5% (')( direct labor cost. 

(vi) "rans(CTS {rom an Affiliate to the 
Utility of goods and services not 

nsn6A7 21 
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produced. purchased or developed 
for sale by the Affiliate will be 
priced at not more th~n Fully 
I.o3ded C~t. 

S.I<. Transfers or ~: S.I<. Tr:lnsfe~ or A.c;s~tc;: TrMsfetS ~f TII~ JPC ht'lit'vt' 'hnf ,lit' lUI?' 'lilt' is 
asset~ or the right to u~ :\s~[s between 3 IIl1nt'U!sa,,·. 

Su indi\·idlln{ CQmmt'nfs 01 parti~s. Utility and ft$ Affili:1fe(s) shtlll be priced tit 
(:IiI' mtlricet vlIlue. provided thllt tr:lnsfers or 
a~s vlIlued :It S250.ooo or IC$~ mlly. at 
trMsferor's optiM. be priced 3t net book 
vlllue. 

S.L. Economleso.Or·Sole: S.L. EconomitS-Of.Scnfe: A Utility and its V.£. Economies ()fScDI~. To the extent 
Affilj:Jte(s) mtly Qp!ure eeonomiesof ~Qle nM preeluded by :lny Nher Rule. Utilities 

Su individual (OmmmlS 01 parriu. in joint purch:l.~ or goods and services.. and their Affili3t~ may Cll]'lture economies. 
(excluding the purchOlsc of natml gtls ~nd of·scale in joint pureh3s~ or goods :tnd 
eleCtl'ic supplies intended for resale). The services. but not tho~ lIs.'lOCillted with the 
Utility must ensure [hM 311 joinr purehll~ tr:Jditional utiticy merchanr function. 
3re price4 in :\ m<lnner that permits clear Examples of permissible e:conomies-of. 
identifiQtion of the Utility 3nd Mfitiate(s) scale include joint purchasing of office: 
porti(')fl~ of ~uch purchases. ~upplies lind telephone services. Examples. 

of econ(')mies·of.~3Ie not permitted 
include the J'lUrchase of nlltural gll~ Md 
eleetric $uppliC$ intended (or resale:.glls 
rrllno;ptlrtllri()n and smrage capllCity. 3nd 
elcctric rrM<;mi:o;siM c:tpllc:ity. The Utility 
must ensure that at! joint pUrchD5e> are 
~ced in 1I mllnner that permits ele:tr 
identific:ltinn Clf the Utility nnd Affilillte 
J'Ortinno; ()( o;uch purchases. 

ORf,l6N7 

:tl 
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-..2 
I 
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"'>,,' ,':';0',; Other Parties ,~ 
\ "'. l,-i • e ;·:~·:::~~;'~~f_=~'~'~.l ,.'~. " 

~ 

~ 
~ 

DGSIUClCSU .. 
~ Tr:lnsfu or As~ts: All tr3nsfm te') 

Mrili:ltes..should be at f3ir market ":ttue. ~ 
OCSltJClCSU do n(lt su\'!port 1I "de 
minimi$" exemption. See 7/31 
OOSlUClCSU Comments:lt 6·7. 

~ CAPHCC .. Pmpriet:tl')' in((')rm:!tiM. ir it 
is to be shllred :It all. mu~t be rriced lit the ~ fair mllricet v31ue of the inro1'mlltion. ~ 
DCSIlJClCSU· ~ 

Economi~r-SCal~: J<"Iint ." 
Utility/Affili:lte pureh:J~ to c:Jl'ture 
economies. of sC31e are inapproprillte. ~ 
Ongoingjoinr purth<lses just extend and (~ 
e:x<lcerb3te the need (or ong~ing 
monitoring lind en (Clrcement. See 713! ~ 
OCSlUClCSU Commen~ lit 7. 

NAESCO-
Economics or5ole; Joint purchll<;e<; 
c'ould raise m3rket power concem:o;. Ar 3 
minimum. if :tll()wed. there -:hould he a 
doll:tr limitati(')M on j(')int purc:hll~ :tnd 
joint purchal:es sh()Uld be prohibited with 
regard to :ts.c;ets that w(')uld be u<Cd for 
m3rketing and energy service relMed 
activities. See 7131 NAESCO Comment .. 
:It S. 

EEl - The JUR properly distingui"hes 
between c(')st.~hirring .:Ind economies 
realiled throu~h intevl'3tion or supply 

:!2 
.. 
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S.M. Corporate Support: 

Su individual Cnmm~nf$ nf "arfi~s. 

CRr.,ftlQ1 

S.M. Corporate Support: A Utility and 
it~ A(fili:lte(s) may u~ joint corpol':lte 
oversight. governance. support systems and 
per.;onnt:l (such :1.'> paym/!. ta:'t~ 
engineering. legal. insul':lnce. rlnanci:lI 
reporting or shareholder ~ices. whether 
conducted by the Utility or the \'larent 
holding company). On an exclusiVe! basis. 
but such shared sUl'1'Ort shall be priced. 
reported and conducted in accordance with 
the Separation and In(ormation Standards 
~ forth herein. 

V.F. Corpol'3t~ Support. As a general 
prinCiple. a Utility and its Affiliate(s) may 
usejoint ~orporate oversight. governance. 
supJ'I4')I't system!i- and personnel provided by 
their parent or holding company. or a 
~parate affiliate created to perform shared 
cortx't3te services. Such joint Iltili1.ation. 
however. shall not in any way allow or 
provide a means (or the transfer of 
confidential information. create the 
C'lf'Iportuniry for prcferential treatment. lead 
to customer confusion. or create significant 
oJ"portuniti~ for cross.-subsidiUltion of 
Aftili3t~. Any shared support sh311 be 
priced. rcrottcd and conducted in 
acenrd:lnee with the Separ:ltion llnd 
rnformation Standards:o;et (orth herein. 

Exampl~ of SC'rvic~ that may be shared 
include: payroll. rax~. shareholder 
servic,es. insur:l.nce. financial f'q'I(Irting. 
corporate accounting. corporate ~curity. 
human resourc~ (comJ')C'nsation. benefits. 
emnl(')yr'I'1enrpolici~). employee record~ 

:::c . 
...0 
...:: 
I 
o 

',>",'.:; ,"':':. Other Parties . g 
". ,. 
ac:tivitie:o;~ compelling !\CPMiltion to the 
Cl(tent that diso«:onomies 3re incuffed :lnd 
the c~t of serving the !"ublk in~re3~C:S 
would be contrary to thc public interest. 
Joint offerin~ are an exampte of the kind 
of economies that can be a~hieved 
through integration. Economi~ o( 
inregt:ltion alsorefleet co!:t 
eomplementarities. 

CAPHCC - No economies o( ~:lle 
rclated to the utility nr affiliate (unetinn 
may be shared with an 3ffiliale, ~ 

NAESCO- ~ 
Corporate Support: Utilitic .. Md 
Affiliates m.3y share :ldmini"lr:ltive or 
support ~rvices .. ta(f time. e.g •• fnr 
accounting or legal :o;ervicC'> where the ' 
costs of such staff time are al'located by r 
the Utility to the Affiliate. See NAESCO 
Cuidelines 3. 

t:: 

!l 
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corfl<'l'3te legal unrel3ted to marketing or ~ 
regulatory i~l(ue~ (suc:h a$ labor. civil 
litigation and genernl c:oI'j'IOf:'lte :lrea~). :lnd 
peMion management. 

Examples. o( servic~that may nnt be 
sh:lreo include: sr.1Ce:ln" federar regu/:ltory 
a((airs. state and federal regul3tory leg-3l, 
St3te and (ederal lobbying. employee 
recruiting. other fin3nci:'ll planning lind 
anarysis. hedging:lnd fin:lncial' deriv3tiv~ 
:inC :Irbirr:lge ~rvic:es. gas lind electric 

1-1 

i'ureh:l~ingfor f~,le. purchasing of gos; i 
rr:lnsf'OI't3eion and storage cap:lcity. 
I'urchnsing of electric transmission. syscem 
ope!':Itinns. and marketing. S 

S.N. Name:- and LoJ:o: S.N. Namt and l..oJ:o: Th~ Rules place V.C. C()r~rate Identifkation and DGSIUClCStJ • 

Su i"di~';dllnl r:omm~"t.r of pnrti~.f. 
nO- r~trjctions on the lIbility of Aff'iliat~ to Advtrti~in~(Nam~ and LoJ.'!o) 
~. trade uJ')On. I'Tomote nnd ndvel'ti~ 
their affili:ltion with :I Utility. orto use the 
Utility nrcorpol'3te brnnd. n:!me :Ina logo 
in their bu~ines~ pursuit~. 

1. The n:lme.logo. service m.uk. 
rTadem:JrJc. or tfllde name of a Utility ~halJ 
nor resemble lhat or the Affi I iate(s). 

2. Neicher che log('l. tr:ldem:Jrk. nnrother 
corpnrate idenrific:ltion Mrhe Utility or 
Affilinte(~) 5hllll appear on doc:ument~ ('Ir 
prof'lerty (If the (')ther. C'lr good~. lind 
merehMdio:e 501d' by the other. 

4. A Utility shall Mt trndeupnn.promnte. 
or :Jdvel'tise it$ Aftiliace's aftiliarion with 
the Utility, MT allow the Utility n:lme to be 

,r eircul3ted by Ihe 
- ---·:l!e(~). 

Namc- and LoJ.'!o~ At:l minimum. 
Mfili3tes making use ('If the f~ul:lted 1;' 
utility name and reput:ltion mlJ:!'! be t 
required to><llways indiC:lleclear/y rhM the ~ 
qU:lliry provi.;inn of regu/tlted ~ervices i~ 
in no-w:ly rel:lted to accepting services 
rro-m the unreguiared am/inte. See 7131 
DCSIUClCSU Comments:lt 7. 
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5.0. Joint Mark~ins:: 

Su individual comm~nfs{J! f'O'fi~s. 

5.0. Coordlnllted R~pon~ to 
Cu~oJMr R~uestS:l A Utility and it~ 
Af(ilitlte{s) m:ly coordinate their r~peetive 
service offerings to Ihesame Customers 
(e,g •• joint re"J'K'nses to Requests for 
Propos.,ls. trade show booths :lnd the like) 
under the f('lllClwing conditions: 
(i) Representatives of the Utility must 

inf('lrm the Customer th:lt they 
work for the Utility. nClt the 
A fti li:1te; 

(ii) Represent:ltives of the Utility must 
inform CU"itomers Clf the 
c('Impetitive nature of Affiliate 
pr~ucts :1nd the ability to receive 
Utility Services withClut regard te. 
the t:!king of Armi:!te service" (as 
sl'CCified in 4.E. :lbove); :1nd 

(iii) Utility and Affiliate (')fferings must 
be distinctly llnd ~I':lrately 
identified and priced so thnt 
Customc~ m:ly select one with('lut 
the other. 

n('lt represent th:.t its.,Affilinte(~) will 
receive any different treMment th:1n Clther 
service provide~ au r~ult of the 
Aff'iliate's affiliation with the Utility. 

'" 

V.C. COl'p()rate Identlfielltlon and 
Advertlsln):: (Joint Muketing) 

5. A Utility sh:111 not offer or provide to. 
i~ A(ri I iate{s) advertising space in Utility 
billingenveloJ)CS or any other f('lfm Clf 
Utility customer c:ommunicati(')n. ' 

7. AUtility shall nor p:lrticip:lte in joint 
advertising or joint marketing with its 
Affiliate(s). This prohibition me:1nS that 
Utilities m:1y not eng:1ge in :1ctivities which 
inelude. but are nClt limited to the 
following: 

(n) A Utility shnll not participate with 
its AffiI i:1te(s} in joint !'i:1les C:1l1sor joint 
pro~ls (including- RFPs) to existing, Clr 
potenti:11 Cust(\me~. At:1 customer's 
unsnlicitedrequest. a Utility may 
participate. <'In a non-discrimin:ltory basis. 
in non-s.,les meetings with its Affiliate(s) 
or any other market~:1rtici":1nt to discuss 

EEl • Brand names hell' cClnsumers S:1Ve 
time by identifying nffili:lted c('lmf':1ni~. 
Brand n:1me:o> suppnrt :1ggre"sive I"ro<!uct 
development and inn('lv:lti('ln and 
encourage pmduct :1nd ~ice qunlity. 
MorC()ver. use of brand nnme is a clenrly 
form or commercial speech prntected 
under the First Amendment. 

CAPHCC - CPUC m:ly r~triet the use Clf 
the n:lme :lnd logo of the utility by the 
:lffi! i:lte. 
OCSl1.JC'CSlJ -
Joint Marketing: Joint Clffering by the 
regulated Utility:1nd its Affi I i:1tes, create 
the potential for c:onsu",et' cnnrusion :1rW 
improper subtle suggestions th:lt the 
provision o(l'egulated services will be 
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rel:ne<! to-taking service from the Utility's 10:1 
competitive Afriliate. ThiscOnll'3venes 
Ihe Commission's gOlll: 10 c~nte rules thM ~~ 
can bee:1sily avoided. See 7/31 
OCSIUC/CSO Comments lit 4. R, (I) 

fJ'o 
NA€SCO-
Joint Marketing: Joint ('IrrC1'in~ nnd 
m:1rketing make signifiCllntly mMe 
difficult the a<lequnte enr<'lrcement of 
requirement:'> ftlr ntlno(!iscrimin:lt('lry 
shnring of information lind the l'lr(')hibition 
lIgninst tying. Joint (')fferings and 
marketing shCluld be prohibited. See 7131 
NAESCO comments :I! 3. 

The Consensus Rule<; identify this rule number as MJClint Mnrketing.- The JUR do Mtbelieve this. title pr('lperly reflects the intent of the JtJR proJ'('lscd rule. 
O~7 ~~ 
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technical ol"oper:!tionnl subjee:sregnrdin, 
A Utility and it~ Affiliate(s) shall not the Utility's provision or tl'llnspol't3tion 
jointly participate:' in un$Olicitcd ~lIlcs ~alls service to the Customer. 
to Custnm~ in the utilitfs service 
tC1Titory. (b) Except as otherwise provided (or in 

th~ Rul~ a Utilicy shall notpartieip:lfe in 
any joinr activity with irs Aft'iliate(s). The 
term "j()int activities" includes. but is nOt 
limited tn. adveni!'iing~ s.'\\e;. marketing. 
c:()mmuniCMions and C(lrrespondcnce. 

(c} A Utility'shall notr>anicipate with 
it~ A (Ii I iate(s) in trade shows. conferences. 
or other informatinn 0,. m!lrketingevenrs 
held in C!lli{(lrnia or contiguous state!:. 

8. A Utility shll.1I not engage with its 
Affilinte(s) in jnint: correspondence.· 
cornmuniClltion!'i~or meetin~ with :I~y 
existing or potenti.:!1 customer. 

R~rc:h and Develnpment: Tht! JUIr V.G.3. Research lind Development. 
Mli~t! ,h(1r rltt! JPC ruft! is inc(I(lropr;(1ft! A Utility sh!lll nor share 0l"subsidi1.e costs. 
one! i.f IIOf f't't;t!,f.f0r;.·. re~ or !,,3ymentl:. with it!':- Affiliafe(s.) 

a~snei.:!ted with resellrch lind deve\npmenr 
activities or inve;tment in advanced 
teehMlngy research. 

6. Rwl1ntf)ry Ov",ight 6. R!::t!!,lnt()ry Q!f'r;il:ht VIII. COM rLIANCE 
~tanda1'dO;/Cn",ntl:lntt ~tanrlnmO;/C()mnlinn('f' 

O8r.ftlQ7 

.;;;"'"'. /,,~,~ ;", Other Parties 
~~L~~i8'~;~;;<~;.:·,;:. , 
CAPHCC· Should be no joint marketing 
or promotion or i~ affili!lte by the utility. 
including through the billing env~lo!"e. 
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::.,l.0lnt~~~~eco~e~d~ >'~: ;", I ::':::;:'"J~~ntyt1llty R~n~ents '!', ' 
;~"·,CODSeDSUSRules ,'",' "~"~"" ""',', '., '" "'" ,.' ' " " ';". 

6.A. £Xlstin$: Rules: Existing Commis~ion I 6.A. Exi~tins: Rules: 
I'\Iles for ~h Utility and its parent holding 
company ~hall continue to aPl'ly except to 1 AJ:ru wirh CnnUn!'lIs Ruf~, 
the extent they conflict with these Rules. In 
~uch ca5CS. t~ Rules. sh311 su~e 
priM rules and guidelines.. provided th3t 
nOthing herein ~:1n preclude:1 Utility or its 
I':lrent holding comp<lny from :ldopting 
other Utility-specific guidelines. with 
"dvance Commission approval. 

6.8. Witn~,·. Av:albbllity: Aft'ili:lte 
officers. and employees sh:dl be made 
:lvailable to testify before the CommiMion 
:I~ "ec:e<~ry or required. without subpoena. 
con~istent with the provj~fon~ of Public 
Utilities Code Sec:rion 314. 

6.n. Witn~s Availahility: 

Agru with Cn"un.fll,f Rut" 

" "jOInt PetItIoner Coalition 
• ~.. I'. 

I.C. Exlstin)': Rules. 

,A~ru with Cmt,ft'fr,f/l,t; RII1~. 

VIII.D. Witness Availability, 

AJ:'u with Ctm.u:n,fu,r I?ult'. 

" 

" ',Other Parties 
" .' . I , 

6.C. Compliance Man. .. : ii.C. Compliance Plnn~: TJr~ JUI? ~:cpt'cr VIllA Compli:mct Plnn~ A Utility shall NAESCO· 
tlrat rlrl' Comm;,fs;nn ord~,. itt tlrit dem()nstr:tte tt') the Commi~~ion that there CompUanct rl:ln~: Written procedure!'\ 

Su individual comm~nfS 01 POf'li(,f. 

0111:6197 

p,.,,~udin~ ..... ill I't'qllil'l' a filing'bl a ~re ~dequ:\te I"roc:edures. in pltlce that will mu~t be establi~hed to ensure :\rm'~ length 
complianc( ptan. thrls M additional ruf( is preclude the sharing orin(ormtltion with its tran!Wlerions:l~ between the Utility lind it~ 
rtqll;rtd. Mfiliate(s) that is prohibited by these Affilillte, See NAESCO Guideline 7. 

TIr~ JUR "~!il"\'~ tlror tll~ JPC r/(!~ "" 
Ammal "Ifiliat~ Alldit is bf,tlr Itnn~u,fsa")' 
and "ltrd~II,(nll'lt', 

Rul~. A Utilitphall filelln 
implementation/compliance plan with the 
Commi~si()n within 30 day~ after the 
adoption o( th~ Rules. and annually 
thereafter. 

VllJ.n. Annual Amli:ate Audit. A Utility 
shall. on :1n Mnu31 b:l~js. h:lVe :Iud its 
prepared hy independent lIudito~ that 
verify that the Utility is in compli:lnce with 
the ru!eHet(orth herein. 
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:. ~ ,,' Joint PetitIoner Coalition,· .. :, , · '. Jointly Recommended'; ,,",,~'."..' , ,:,:. Joint utmty Respondents, '.," . '. 'I.'.CO'.·"· .. .('~· "'RuJ' I •• f I\t'f •• .:. ..... :'~.,..~'~/~;. <. 'e .• '\' ·~·: • .-~ .• :.:;·l ;~:.F~r~~~~:,·;~~' j . :;1\ ~ --: ':' .~ .. :.::. ~.lt ::':'~ .. ~, ~I~~·'.":: !{:I;' ?J.~!~~.f:/,;;: ~-'<;".': ~ . .... , .. ( nsensas es~ ... ·~~;·~,;.~: 
6.D. New Affiliate Compliance Plans: 6.0. NNr Affiliate Compli:.nce Plans: VIII.C New Amriate Compliance P1:.ns~ 

Urnn C1'e;ltron 0(:1 new Aftili:1te.a Utility 
Su individual co,"m~nf$ tlll'a""~$. Th~ JUR b~li~ ... ~ Ihnt nb ndditltmal rul~ i$ stlllll immeoi:ltely notify the Commi!>!>iM. 

uq"ir~d. lind interested ~llrtie~ of the cre:1Iion of 
such Afrili:lte :lnd file within ~i)tty (60) 
da% II rCJ'Ort with the Commi!>.<;ion 
d~ribing how the Utility will implement 
th~ Rules withreg:lrd to the new entity. 

6.E. R~rtins:: The Commission·s TJr~ JPC b~li~~ thot r"~ r~c()rd kupinC 
existing genernl and Utility-specific: antf c()mpliarrc~ rllt~s Str fnrth ~rStwhu~ i" 
requirements fnr repnrting of A(filillre Ih~ J PC ruf!!.f art! "~CI!ssar)'. 
Tran!>3ctions !>hllll remll,n in force. excel't 
!IS modified herein. 

7. !.1tm~ PMd,,~~ and ~rvi~i 7. ~ti1i~ Prnduss,<; anrl ~rvj('"~ Utility ProdlJct~ and $('rvices 

s,~ i"di\·idual comml!nf$ nll'ortil!s. Whit, IIII! JUR Ira"1! I10t su"mill~d ° I.F .. A Utility shall only eng:lge in the 
$/uci/ic RIIII! ugo,dinK Ulility !""visinn 01 I"'lwision of newl'r('l(jue~ Md ~ic~l!s 
"on.lori/ll!d I',oducts and sl!,...·ius. 11t~ specifically "rovided for in. Section vrr or 
JUR hov~ cn,"m~"ud l'.T:tt'nsi\'~I)' I'In tlr, th~Rules. 

JPC's p'''f'Oua Rut~ i" rlt~ JUR Joi"t 
Rl!ply Ctlmm(flfS filtd Augllst IS. 1997. A$ VII. NEW PRODUCTS AND 
nf1(~d rhut!ilt. tit'. JUI? and JpC hav, SERVICES. 
agrud nn ° sig"ilknnt "/lmb~,. I'll cnnuprs 
ugardilrg Ihi.r i,r,fu". hut ct",'inu~ I¢ IrOIl~ except as provided Cor in these rules. 
smnl! siK"ifirnnl dilf~rmu$. rlt~ JUR and new prodllct~ and services shall ~ 
.tf'\',,'al ,"""hus I'll tlr~ JpC a" ctmlinuln,t otrerrd through amli:lt~. A Utility may 
ttl w",k ,.o",~.trf~· t~aTl,.m"t lt1 df'\'~/1'I1' IT only (')rrer felr !>:lIe the following product~" 
cmrsms/{s "m"t1,f~d Ru/~ ~t1nu"';ltg ,Ir;s :lnd servie~: . 
aua. Tit,. JUR i,t ht1,,~/lIllh(1r rltis ,./1"" 
will ".slllt i" n '~('nmml!"dntimr Itl tlrf' I) Prndu~!O olnd !Oerviees thllt :Ire 
CIJm",i.<:simr itt Ihf' n"a"llfl""I!. currently offered by the Utility I"UI'SU:IOt t(')-

tolri((:~ 

As used herein. "productS~ includes. w..e of re:ll~ intellectuoll. and ~nar property. 

i:I,:,;,;. ;',: Other Parties 
,.,\ .. 

. 'J', ,"~I , - • 

'. ".! ,I,' 

OGSlUClCSU· 
Utility Product.~ :and ~rvic~: Urilirie!> 
should nor be allowed 1(') I'rovi<le l! 
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compelitive ~rvic:e unle!>.': it CM be ~ 
dearly demonstrllled thl!t I) such (1:1 
provision will notresult in Cr(IS~· t 
subsidization or unf.lir competition. 2) , 
there are clear benefit .. to r:ucp:1yers tholt 
subst!lnti:lI!y outweigh <lny potenti:l! 
dec:reases in S('rvice and incre:l~ in C('KK 
:'Ind risks;:Snd 3) the ~ervic:e cnuld nnt he 
provided more :I~prol'rioltelyhy Utiljty'~ 
competitive Affili:ne. See 7/"!-1 
DCSlUOCSU CommenK :It "J. 

NAF.SCO-
Utility Products :and &rviccs: There 
should be ol ~trMg "resumptiM again .. t 

• ~rovil:ion 6f cnmJ')etitive services hy the 

~ M used herein_ '"t.lrifr" or '"tariffed"" rd'ers tn.Commi .. <;ion.:'I~"toved tetm~ :tnd condition .. of !Oervice. whether by traditinnal tariff (')r by appmved cnntract or other <;uch 
approval process as m:ly be c.leemed :'IppropriOlte hy the Com m ic;sinn. . 

DXr.()IQ7 2g . 
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,. A~ u5ed herein. -p~UCtS" include use of property. both re3! lind intellectulll. 

2) Unbundled versions or 
currently-offered Utility products llnd 
services. with the unhundled versions being 
offcred on :1 t:lriffed b:lsis; 

3) New I',oducts Md services that 
are offered on:l tariffeC:b:lsis; and 

4) Ptoouctsand ~rvic~ which. 
are orrered On a non-t:lrif(ed b:lsis :md 
which utilize a portion of a Utility as ... :er 01' 

cal':lciry where (i) such asset or cap::Icity 
h:ls. been acquired for the purpose or :lnd is 
neccs~ry' :lnd useful in providing t::lri(fed 
Utility serviees :1nd (ii) the involved 
portion or such. as.~t or capacity may be 
utilized for the pUlj>Ose of offering:l 
product or service on a non-tariffed basis 
without adversely 3J(ecting the cost. qualiry 
or reliability of t:1rirredUtiJity products and 
services. fnnoevenr. however. shall 
Utilities offer n:ltural g:ts (')r electricity-
c~mml'>dity service on a nnn-t:lriffed basis. 
El(.,ml"lcs of "rnducts and serviccswhich 
may be offered on :I non-tariffed basis 
include the following: 

Products (')r services which Cll" be marketed 
with minimal or no inerementaf clIpit:l!. 
little or nO' new rorms of lillbiIity <'tr 
business ri~k being incurred by the Utility. 

Utility: competitive services should be 
t~ns(erred t~ unrcgul':J[ed A(fili!lles. 
Before a Utility is allowed to provide :1 
competitive service it ~hMld have the 
burden of demonstr:r.ting th::lt: 1) 
provision of the competitive service by 
the Utility will not result in cross-
subsidi7.:ltion or unfair comj"eti!iM, 2) 
there are de:r.r benefits to ratepaye~ and 
3) the competitive ~ice could not be 
provided morc !lppropri!lteJy by the 
Utility·$. unregulated affili:lte. See 7131 
NAESCO Comments:lt 2-3. 

scuppnro-
Utility PrMlIsts 3nd ~l'Vi~~ 
A Utility m:ly only ()ffer for sale the 
following products ~ lind services: 

I) Product'> and scrvic~ thM 3re 
currently n(fered by the Utility 
pursUMt t(') tariff"; 

2) Unbundled versi('lns or currently-
offered Utility pr<"ducts and service'>. 
with the unbundled versions being 
offered on a t<tri(fed b:l.;is~ 

3)New pr()(juc~:lnd ~rvic:e~ rh:\t are 
offered M :1 tarirred ba:'\i:'\; :lnd 

4)Product~ :nll services which ilre 

As used herein. "unfi or "uri(fed- refers to'Commi~~i(ln-:lpproved terms lind conditions or service. Whether by trnditionalt3rirr or by approved contrXf or other 
such :\pptOYal proce.~ as may be deemed af'Pl'opri:1te by the Commission. 
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:In<! Ii nle or no direc:t m:ln:lgement control 
(e.g., u~ or Utility I:lnd by third p3tties ror 
nurseri~ or mini-~tor3ge.le:l~e of Md:lrk" 
tihero/"tie eal':.Jcity. renlal :lv3ilable office 
~p:l<:e. the u~ o( technical employees. on:1n 
"3y:lV3il:lble" b:l5is. by third patfi~. or 
licen .. ing ofexi5ting software or a patented 
product or prtICC'Ss). 

BerC'lre offerin!; a nontarirred new·/"r(')(\uct. 
or seN ice. 3 Utility sh311 submit 3n advice 
letter st:'ting irsinlenlion to orrer such new 
product or ~rvice. The 3d vice letter shall 
demonstr:lfe compliance with these rules. 
Tn order to-ensure rh:ltl' given product or 
service does. nat thre:llen the prcwision of 
utility service. the Utility shall include 
inrormation on the :lmount or utility ;lSscts 

dedic:lled to the non-utitity venture. 
Consistent with the :lpproach 3dopred in 
D;R9· 10·03 r. the advic;e let!ef'shall :lddre-;s 
the ~tential iml'3Ct or the new product (lr 
service on c:omJ')C'tition in the relevant 
m:lrker. In the llbsenc:e or:l r>rotest :lJleging 
irrel'llrllble harm ()r n()n-<:()mpli:lnce with 
these rules. the Utility may c:()mmence 
(')(fering (')( the pr<'lduCt ar 5(l'Vic:e 30 dll~ 
after submiso;ion ofrhe lldviee letter. Ir 
~uch :I r>rN~t is filed. offering ()r the 
r>rl'lduct or ~rvice sh:lll c()mmence only 
:lrterCommi~~ion 1l1"I"rov:lI through the 
norm:lllldvice letter process. 

offered on II non-tarifred ha!l:is lind 
which utilize II ,",ortion or II Utility 
:ll:set or Cap3e1ty where (i) such ll!l:~t 
or c3pllc:ity hal> been :lcquired ror the 
l"utpOseof lind is neces~'1ry :lnd u!l:Cful 
in providing r.,rifred Utility sc:rvic~ 
3nd (iil the involved part ion or such 
assetorcap3city m:ly be utili1.ed for 
the pu~ of offering II product or 
!l:Crvice on :I non-tllrirfed b:l<;i .. with(lut 
adversely llffecting the qUll!ity ('If 
relillbi!ity of t:lriffed Utility r>rooucts 
and services. In no event. however. 
~hall Utilities. ()ffer nllturl'l gll<; or 
electricity commodity ~i<:e on II 
non·t3riffed b:lsi!l:. EXll m ('lIes ()( 
produetsand services which mlly be 
offered on 3 nan~tarifr~ h:l .. 's include 
the followin8'c:lte8<'rie~: 

~ 

3) Produc~ or services which C:ln 
be m3rlceted with minim:ll ar no f 
inc:temenrlll c;apit:ll, little (II' no 
new farm .. (')r li:tbility ('It hu~ines~ 
risk being incurred by the Utility. 
and litrleor nodirec:t 
m:lnllgement control (e.s .. u~ or 
Utility IlInd by thirrJ p:lrties for 
nurseries or mini.stc'f:lse. lell<;e of 
"dark" fibemr>!ic c:lr>:1ciry. rental 
of :lvllil:lble (')ffice ';('Ill<:e. the U!I:C 

or technic:lr employees ()o:In ":t<;. 
aY;lil:ll'lle- ba~is by third ('I::Irri~. 
or licen"inSO( exi5ting ~ftwllre 
M ::II"!I!en!ed prl"lduct or I'roce.;s); 

~I) 
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Commission has adopled and the Utility additionlllliabilit)' ~r bu~ine~s ~ 
hlls ~t3bli~hed (1) 1I meehanism for risk mlly be incurred. or direct ~ 
equitahle ~haring (I( the bene1it~ and' managemenr CMtrol m:1y he ~ 
rcvenu~ derived from Offering suc:h required in (lrder for the produc;;t ~ 
products and ~rvices between rnteplIyers or prnpc:rty to be marketed (e.s.. ~ 
3nd shllreh(')ld~~ (2) a mechanism or land devel<'Pment or I 

lIcc:ounting standard te> be (ol\~wed in develnpment nf commercial e 
allOC:3ting e()sts te>each new produCt or applie:lti~ns for utility-develored ~ 
servic:e te> 3~~ure the f'II'cvention (I( Ct()S, .. • !\o(tw:lre);:!nd 
suMidi7.atiM between the servic~ the 
Utility w<'l\lld cnntinue tG prClvide on !l 
t:lrirfed b:l .. i .. MU those would provide on a 
non-tariffed !)lIsis; (3) periodic reporting of 
the cO~t~ allocated to Md rcvenues derived 
from marketing sueh new products. 3nd 
~ic~: (4) periodic auditing of the costs 
allocated to :tnd revenues derived from 
m:lrketing suc:h new "roducts 3nd ~ervic~~ 
:lnd ($) a mec:hanism for the r~olution of 
compl3in~ regarding 311eged anti. 
cnmpetitive r>ractic:~ nl"imp:lcts lIssoeinted 
with Utility offerin1;$ of such produc~ lind 
~ervie~ with such mechnnism providing 
for the disc:overy that is nec~~,ry lind 
:ll'f'rnpriMe (or the c()mf'laiMnt to f'u~ue 
such :lc:omr1:lint in a timely manner; 

A Utility thaI is orrering nontari(fed. 
rroducts and services.. a~ of Apri t 9 ... 1997. 
m:lyc:ontinue to (')ffer suc:h \'Ir<XIuct~ nnd 
~ices until'sueh time as the (urther 
mechanisms:tnd refXlrting requirements 
specified ;\~We :Ire :ldClpled by the 
Commission. provided thllt such existing 
(')(ferin~ of I"roducts and !\ervice;. on a 
nnn.tllriffed ba~is have been approved by 
the Commission through:1 gener:ll rate 
C3SC. al'"lic3tion. advice letter. or olher 

e)$ervices for which 3dditinn:l1 
<::Ipil:ll m3Y be required. II-
additional Ii:lbility CIt' businec:s !rtl 
risk m:\y be inc:urred. or direct 
man:lgement control m!ly be 
required in order fM the I""ncluct 
Or property to be m3rkeled (e.g .• 
billing and phone center !\ervices 
for third I):!rties. equiflmenl 
testing. meIer rep:!ir nnd 
C:llibr:ltion servic:es. :\nd 
conSUlting services). 

Products :lnd services m!ly be offered 
on a non-tariffed basi .. only if the 
Cnmmission ha~ provided (or and the 
Utility has ~tablished (I) :\ mec:hnnism 
for equitable sharing n( the benefits and 
rcvenu~ derived from offering !\uch 
produc:ts and servic~ between r.ltep:lye~ 
and shareholder!i; (2) a mech:lnism or 
3ec:ounting stMdard to be foll~wed in 
311ne:lti ng c()<;ts tn e:lch new I'roduCt nr 
service tt'> :I .... ure the prevention of ero ..... 
sUMidi~tion between the servic~ the 
Utility would continue to provide on :1 
tarirred b:1~i~ and rh~ would (,mvide on 
a non.tariffed basis: (3) periooic r~rtinl.! 

~I 
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~imil:lr C(')mmi~$iM procedure. Within 30 
dOl)'S of the adoption of th~ rules by the 
Commissi(')n. e3th Utility shall.submit an 
Oldvice letter de$Ctibing- Ihl: existing 
proclU<:1!tMd services currently being 
offered by the Utility. 

A Utility mu!itf continue to comply (u"y 
with the provi~ions or P'Jblie Uti lilies Code 
Section 851 when necessll!')" or useful' 
utility ,.,roJ)eNy;s sold.le.:lsed. :I$~isned. 
mortg:tged. disposed' 0(. or otherwise 
encumberec!lls plltt o( II non-tariffed 
pr(')duet (')rservice offering by the Utility. 
Jf:ln :lpplic:ltion pursu3ntto Seetion SSI is 
SUbmitted. the Utility need not file Ol 
separate :ldvice letter. but sh311 inelude in 
the :lpl'lie:ltion those items which would 
(')therwise appellr in the advice letter. 

. 

OKt:NQ7 

;':.: ,":.:".: . .' Other Parties 
.~;tL··'.': ,,: < j'<'> , .. : ,~ ; " < .' 
of the eos/$ alkx:Olced to lind revenu~ 
derived from mllrketing such new 
produ~ and services: (4) peritldic 
:ludiring of the c~ts allOCOlted t(') llnd 
revenues derived from m:lrketing !'tuch 
new pr(l(!ucts .:Ind services: :lnd (5) :I 
rneeh:lnisrn (or the r~lution of 
cornp!llinrs regllrding :lIleged :lnti-
competitive prllctiees (')r imp:lets 
:l.o;soc:i:lted with Utility offerings (')( such 
produets lind services. with such 
mech:misrn providing for the di~oyery 
rh:lt is neces.'>:l!')" llnd llppt'oprillte for the 

:;z:) · ..t) 
...;J 
I 
o 
:--
( 

· I-
~ · I" · ! 

( 

c · 1 

· · · eompillin:lnt to< pursue such Ol cornpl:!int in ~ 
:ltimety manner. · · ~ 

~ · However. II Utility th:lt is ('I((ering • 
produc~Olnd'servicesa!to( April 9. 1997. ~ 

('In:1 non-tariffed bllsis mllY eontinue to 
offer sueh pr(l(!uc~ Olnd services uncil I 
such tirne:ls the further meeh:.nisms :lnd 

( 
reporting requirernents sJ')e<:ified :tbove 
:Ire lldopred by the CClmmission. provided f" 
1I'I:lt suel'l existingofrerin~ or products 
and servieesnn II non-briffed bnsis hllve 
been approved by the Commission 
through :I gene!':!1 r:tre cnc;e, :tpplic:llil'm • 
.:Idviee letter, or (')ther simil:!r Commissinn 
pr<>eedure • 

A Utility rnuc;r cMtinue In comply 
(utly with the provisions. of Public: 
Uriliti~Code SectiM 85·1 when 
neees$:iry or u!'tC'rul utility pr(')pet'ty it; 
~ld.lea<:ed.lI"!'tigned. mnrt{!::t~e<.l. 
dis~sed (')( •. or othcrwio;e encumhered :1<; 

!"art or:\ Mn-T:lrifrcd prOduct or service 
o((eri'!K ~ the Utilirv. rn the :th<,enee or 

'2 
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s. !.!fllitv M",('hanf Fnns:!lt)n~ &. !.!tlli!X M~r~hltnf FlJn~tjt)n: 7"~ lUI? VI. Utility Merchant Function. 
b~lin1t! thar"f> nddirinnnl r/ll~ is r~q/(irn! 

Su indilliduol Comm~nfs f>1 partin h~(nll$~ tlri.f' is.rllt! in\'nl\'~s irrrra-lltiliry To the extenrth.lt a Utility is 
"lalinnshi/"f, nnr IIfiliry-tf>on/filinrt! engaged in the marketinso( the commodity 
"lntiDnships, and f"~rt!l{)rt! is D/lfsid~ f"~ or electricity or natural gas to customers. a$ 
scof't! 01 tlris /'''''C't!t!din.~. nl'p<lsed to the marketi ng or tTansm ission 

and distribution ~rvices. tt shall be 
deemed. (or )')UrpoSe5 of these RulC!li. to be 
engaging in merchant functions. Merch:lnt 
function :lctivities inClude. but are nor 
limited to. the markctingor offering or 
bundled electric: (')r naturaT ga~ service 
(including di~ounted rll!et pursuant to 
existing rari(r.~) by Utility cust(')mer account 
representatives. cu~aomer service 
employeC$ or customer inquiry teleJ'lhnne 
operators. t()custome~ which have the 
ability to purch:1.~e commodity services 
(rom :I non-utility S(lUtce in a competitive 
market. Under suchc:ircumstanc~, the 
Utility is ina similar rellitionship with its 
OWn mcrchant function :1.<; with its 
Mlilillte(s). Thus. in order to provide thllt 
the Utility cu~t(')mc:r~ are placed in 1I 

rxxi tiM where nC'> :ldvanta~e nr 
08r..f:tI97 

.,: I:.,'," ,:.; Other Partfes 
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,(" 

an applic:nion pursuant to Section R51. a 
Utility shall use the :lpprol"ri:lte 
:lpplic:ltion nr lIdvice letter pmc~~ t(') 
seek the Commission's :lpl'rnv:l1 to (')ffer 
new products and ~ervic~ or the tyr« 
specified in I'aragrllphs 4(1't) lind 4(c) 
above, 

PadliCorp/WWPlSierra racific -
Utility Products and ~t'Vicc:s: 
Add "Uti I itiC$ m!\)' dir~l)' market cner~y 
and energy-related producl<; :lnd 
services.-
OGS((JOCSU • 
Utility Merchant Function: See 
comments above. 

PacinCorp/WWPlSit'1'r'3 Pacific: -
Umity Merchant Fun('tl()ft: Agree wilh 
the JUR comment. 
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dis:ldv:tnl:tge is. imposed b:t~d on whether 
!tuch customers purch:tse their commodity 
!':eI"Vices from the Utility merchant function 
or from:J third p:trty :Jnd to provide {or (llir 
competition .. the Uti I ity and its merchant 
(unction !th311 be subject to the following 
rul~= 

(:I) A Utility 5hnll not 
rrovide any preferential treatment to. its 
merchnnt (unCTion and sh:lH mke steps 
necessnry to m<'lint:tin coml"lete ncutrnfity 
reg3rding cu~tomer sUl'"fy choice: 

(b) A Utility !thaI! notof{er. 
nor iml'fy rhM it will offer. any preferentinf 
treatment in the provision o{ Utility electric 
or nnmrnl g3~ di!:tribution or trnnsmission 
service to the Utility merchant (unction or 
to a customer which I'UrCh3ses commodity 
~l'Yice (rom the Utility; 

(c) A Utility shall not 
provide any discount or distribution or 
trnnsmis~inn ch3rges. ere charges. or 
tither Utility chllrges. such liS ccnnomic 
development or 3nti.byp:ls~diS(:ount~ to i~ 
merch3nt (unction. except to the extent th3t 
~uch di~('Iunts 3re provided to non. 
nffili3tcd entilies M a non~i~rimin3tory 
h3sis; 

(d) . A Utility shall not offer 
or provide :Jny waiveror modification of 
My r3te. term-or condition ('Ira tari((ed 
~l'Yice to its merch:ln! (unction. except !~ 
the extent suchwaive~ ormodifieation~ 
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(e) A Utility sh:ll! file (0 
mndify any current (:lri(rs th:lt limit 
discounts to bundled servicer. so,,~ t() 
include a sJ'lC'Cif'ie non-discriminlltion 
pt"ovisiMand to mOlke such discounts 
lIvOlilable on 3 non-diserimin3tory basis to 
I'rovid~ of eommndity serviees or their 
customC'l'S~ 

(f) A Utility sh:lt! nnt 
provide waiver of connecrion or 
construcrinn (eer. to its merch3nc function 
unless sueh waiver is provided on tonon-
,,(filialed entities. on a non-diseriminll!ory 
b:l~i~: 

(g) A UtililY shall require its 
merchanr functiM to make "vail able its 
offer or pr(lvision of:l di5cnunt •. waiver. or 
modific:1tinn under Cc). Cd) or (f) to non-
affilillte(f enritie~ by /XKtin,; il nn the 
r~pective bllllet;n oonrd: 

(h) A Utility shall. to the extent 
p<K"ible. pmvide merchMt~rvjc~ u:"ing 
5tarr that i5 ~l'llrllte and j ndependent (rom 
the su" providing tran:"port:ltion service;: 
in pnrticulM. tiny Utility customer acc(')unt 
re;'Jresentative ('le1"forming merc:h:lnt duti~ 
('If :I!'Iy other ~on performing merch;!nt 
<luti~ (or the Utility that includes f3C<:-to-
face customer Cont:lct sh:lll not perform 
trM~pt'lrt:ltion duties (or the Utility: 

(i) Rules regarding in(nrmtltion 
shllring and non-diserimin3rion.:ls, set forth 
in- Secrions nr Olnd rv hereto. ;!!)[)Iy ~o 
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9. Cl')mnliantt/F,nrorS'fm~t: 

Su indi"idual comm~nr:r t?/p:\rti~ 

ORl:NQ7 

9. Cnmnli:ln<l/EnrnrSm"lt'nt: T"~ 
Commi.f.f;t?tl ho.f r~u",,'~d ,Ir~ ~:cnminnrimr 
t?1 tlris '(1f'k ft?r a u"ar{/f~ f'frau t?f 'h~ 
OIR/Oll, 

those ~on~ Md those subdivisions of the 
Utility which engage in merchant funeti<lns 
to the ~me extent as i(those persons,were 
em"l(')ye~ofan Artiliate~and as if those 
subdivislMS engaged in the merchMt 
function were themselves Affiliat~: 

(j) A Utility shall unbundle all 
c(lstS:lssoci:lted with the merchllnt (unctiM 
from the tr;ln~p<'Irt;ltion (unctiMS; 

'(Ie) A Urility ~ha" credit bene(jt~ 
from joint u~ ('I( either Utility employe~ 
(')r (acilities t(') the r~pective tr3nsportatiM 
revenue requirement; a.nd 

(I) AUtility shall require its. 
merchant (unctiM t(') request tr:lnsportation 
services on the :rome basis as non-affiliated 
entitic$. 

C()mpJf3nee/£n(orecment. Th~ J PC 
. ;ndlttl~tf ~,um"la,.>, ~t?m"lainf "rnc~dltr~,<: 
nnd '~m~di~s (l,f E."(hihir C rft t"~JPC Jul,\' 
J T. 1997 Ct?ml1T~nr.t. rJr~$~ ",{]Visions a,~ 
(l,r jnllows: 

COMPLAINT rROCEDURF..s AND 
RF;M1mlf'S 

A. The Commis~i(')n ~h"l1 ~triCtly enforce 
th~ St:lndard~, E.,c:h tra.n~cti(')n in 
viol;lti(')n (')r the Standards or Conduct is 
cMsidered:l separate oecurrence, 

n. Standjn~ 
t. Any pel'!'on or business may 

complain to the Commission in writing. 

~ 

i 
~ 
~ 

DCSlUClCSU - F 
Complillnetffin()I'(m1ent: jj 
OGSf.JClCSU recommend that 
en(Meement issues be ennsidered by the 
Commission ShMly after it im"lemenls 
3(r.liate rule<>. Sec 7131 OCSlUClCSU 
C()mments at R. 

NAF..sCO~ 

CompIl3nC't'lF.n(orcement: A Utility 
~hall C'it:lbli~h and J'Uhlic:ly file with the 
Public: Utilities Commisskm. a com"laint 
rrocedure' (')r :l1I~ed viol:ltions ()( My or 
these ~tMd:lrd~ See NAESCO Cuideline 
R, 

M ,. 
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~ting forth any lIet or rhingdone or 
omitted to be done by' ;lny Utility or 
Aflili:lte- in violation or claimed viol3tiM 
or any Stand:lrd set (Mth in thisdocumenr. 

2. "Whistlebl()werc('\m~13ints" will 
he 3ccepted Md the- conlidenti3!ity or 
complainant will be m3int3ineduntil 
conclusion or:1n 'investig:ltion or 
indefinitely. if so requested by the,. 
whistleblower. Where the Illtrer is invoked. 
the Commission h3s the- lIuthoriry to 
cnnvert 3n :lnonymous compltlint into a 
Commissi()O.initillted investig3tion. 

C •. Oocumentation: 

t. A Utility Shllll est:lblish:l complaint 
procedure th3t "re~rve~the "rivtlcy righr~ 
()( the compltl;nant; All complaints. 
whelhe-r written or verblll. shall be- rererred 
to the Utility's ·ombuds['etSOn" de-signated 
by the Utility llS h:lving sufficient authority 
to investigate lind resolve- complaints 
within thirty (30) d:l~. The 
·ombudsperson" shtlfl notify such 
compl3int tothecompl:linant th3t she (')r he 
h3S received ~uch complaint in writing 
within five (5) working days or receipt. 
The('lmbudspe~n sh311. within thirty (30) 
d3)'S after receiving the complaint. c:onduct 
an invesrig:ltion or the coml'13inc. take 
acti!')n II') resolve it.!lnd send a written 
report to the eoml'lainant.including the 
specific c:r!lim.l'Ill relevar.t dates. 
companies involved. Employees. inVOlved. 
3nd 3 description or MY cour<;e or 3crion 
[!llcen. The written report will be subject to 
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public: in~pec:ti()n hy the Commission and 
other f'I:lrties. if rel:lted t~ lin investig:ltion 
ennduc:ted pursuant to Sec:tiM VIr.O. 

2. A Utirityshall maintain a public: 
Ins (If all new~ re~lved:md pending 
enmprainf~. The Jog~hall include. at' a 
minimum. lhe·d:lle the c:omplaint was 
received. the n:ltute of the complaint, the 
llc:tions takentot~oJve the c:omplaint. and 
the date the complaint WIIS resolved or the· 
reasnn why the cC'>mplaint is still pending. 

O. Inv~ti$:ate: 

The Commis~ion ~hnll eSf:lblisha 
cnmplain! r($nlution proc:edure pr~ided 
over by Commi~1:inn.nrpointed persnnnel 
for expedited r~olution. The expedited 
cnmpl:sint resolution l'rocedure shall be 
esbbli~hed by the Cnmmi~o;inn:md in 
errect no IMer than NMember I. 1997 ~nd 
sh:lll c~1l far:.\ r~tuti(')n or the complaint 
within ~ixry (6() day~ of receipt. 

F... Ptnalti~: 

J. When enforcing the5e Standard~ 
('If any Nder nf the Cnmmr.;~inn regarding 
the-;.e Srand:lrd~. the Commi~~ion m:sy dn 
My or rhe (nllnwing: 

(a) Terminate the 
tr:sn~'ctjon~ or 

(Il) rm~pec:tivery limit or 
r~tric:t the amnunt. percentage. or value (If 
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:.:' ... Joint PetItioner Coalltlon ~;"~ :'. 
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and it:oo. Affi Iiate(:oo.) a:oo. a remedy for a 
violation o(the1>e St:lnd:lrds~ 

(c) A~sess such damages 
and penalties 3S described in Paragraphs 2 
and> helow; or 

(d) Arply any other remedy 
:lVailable tt'l the CommissiM, 

2. Pen:llties shnll refleet the lIctunl 
and/or pntential injury to ratepnyers and 
competitors. and the gravity of the 
viol:ltion, Repeated violations will require 
dispt(lf'OrtiM3!cty!>C'Vcrel'Cnaltie:oo.. 
Specif'iC'lIl1y. in addition to any other 
penalties prnvided for,in the Public 
Utilities Code (e.g •• §§ 798.2107). if any 
Utility is: (ound by the Commission to have 
violated these-Standards. fail:oo. t(') perform a 
dUly imposed t'ln it, t'lr fails. negleets. or 
re(u~ ft'lobey:In order,regul:l!ion. 
direC'live. or requirement of the 
Commission, sueh Utility shall be subject 
tn!\ penalty of no les~ than $5,000 nor 
more than $20,ooo'for e:lC'h sep~r:lle 
violation. A ~p3l'ate viol3tion shalf be 
deemed (01' e3ch day a vio13tion del:Cribed 
herei n conrinue<:. 

3, Fines lind penaJti~ ct'llleC'te<.l 
under the Standard:oo. shall be !,aid to the 
Comm i~ .. inn (or the operari n8 expen~es. or 
the eomrlaint r~lution rr()CC'Ss. Annulll 
exC~~ will he used3sdetermined by the 
Commission. 

4. rf the CommissiM finds that 3 

. ':~:'~:::,.' ;; Other Parties 
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Utility hll.~ vioillted these St:tndard!> more 
thlln twice in II twelve (12) month period. 
~h tindingwilt trigger:ln immedi:lte 
review by the Commission to be completed 
within thirty (30) days or a dctetminlltion 
under Seetion VIl,e (h:lr a rhirdviol:nion 
has oecurred. 

, (D) J!rhree violations in any 
twellte·mMth period arc of any provisions 
in Secrions_._ • ..::....or~. the 
Commi:>. .. ion Shllil require :lone (I ) year 
prohibition. to go into-effect' immedi~rc:ly. 
on the Utility entering inro~ny t13nslIctions 
(including ~!Ile!t or lIny tarifred or non. 
tariffed services) with the A(fili~te(s) 
involved in sU(:h vioillrion~, In the event 
th:ltsuch prnhibitit')n·js not honored. (I) the 
Commi:t'liM mily consjderextc:n~ions of 
the prOhibition period':I!> appropri:lte or 
may perm3nentty rreclude the Utility from 
dellling with the Affiliate(s) in the Utility's 
S(rltice arell. and (Ii) Utilities will be 
subjeCt to a fine or up' Itl S25,OOO per day 
or unlawfur Afritiare ol'Cfatinn in restricted 
areas tn be paid within ten (I to) dnys or· 
the Cnmmission's action. in addition to any 
other al"plicable penalry or fine. 

(/) rrSeeriM vn.E.4(a) does 
n(')t 6lpply. the Ct')mmissiM 
sh:lll U'le it~ di~reti(ln r(') 
determine, the amounr of any 
:lddirional penalty or fine to 
he plIid by the Utility lind 
the restrictions if wishes. to 
impose <"m Utility and 
Affiliate tr:lnsacrion!t. 

Oll/ZtII91 
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to. Tn::.~i~~T~t~!J: Mark~tlnl: Rl: to. Tn ... ~rvi('~ T('rrit~!J: MArk~tins: Rl 
~lnr~latfd A mliat~i !.!nrt1:!,Iat!:!! Amliat~i Th~JUR b~Ii~\'~ 
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10. In-5ervic:e Ten-itory t\.brketing Uy .. 
Unrtgulated Amliatl:S: ~r . 
ORA.: Effective immedi;J.tcly, fM the nexr ~~ 
three ye:lrs during ,he imf'llement:ltion C'lf JP 
the CC'lmmission's direct :lcce-;~ I"I:ln i"' 
outlined in 0.97 ·OS·o.+O. cu~tomcrs of the (: 
n:ltur:ll g:ls Inc:ll di~tribution cC'lmf'l:lnieo; l!) 
:lnd electric utility di~tribution cC'lm\'l:lni~ 
sh:lll not receive f'lrooucts C'Ir services 
from unregul:tted :lffili3tC!'. C'lf the g:ls:tnd 
elec:tric utilities from which they receive 
distribution service. 

ORA Altt'matrve Rule: Until e:lch g:ls 
:lnd clec:tric uti I i ty fi Ie-; revio;ed Af'fi Ii:'lte 
PoliciC'$ :Ind' Cuideli~ ,,"d the 
Commissinn finds they CC'lmf'lly with 
Decision 97·05·040, custC'lmers ~h"ll Mt 
receive products (')f service-; from 
unregul:lted :lffiI i"te-; C'lf the g"" C'Il' electric 
utility. 

TURN: In·servicc territory m:trkcting hy 
:I utility'S unregul:lted :lrrili:ltc't sh:lll be 
prohibited (or:l reriC'ld C'If twO ye:lrs, 
effective with the st3rt C'lf direct 3CCe'i~. At 
the end C'lf the tw().),ellr l"tnhihition. the 
CC'lmmissiC'll'l "h:lll cnn .. ider whether in. 
service territC'lry m:lrketins 1'1)' utility 
:lffili:'ltes shC'luld be rermirred. 
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12. R~J')t)~ rf)J' Rffl"~t r~,. 

F:'J(!"'rtinn~ 

JUR rC!>pon~ t~ SCWC rtfJuest ror 
exm'lpti()n: If lhe Cc"lmmi~~inn ret~in~ iK 
sbted SC(')f"!e or al'plic:t~itity for its affiliate 
tr.In~Ction rules. the JUR. ~Lll'f'Ort rn~rtinn 
of the foll(')wing I:lngu~ge in Seetion B. 
ArmliS':lbilily. 

A Commi~!\if'n-juri~ictinnal Utility m:ly 
be exempted frc"lm th~e Rul~ ir it tiles :I 
MOlinn (or Exeml"lion with the 
Cnmmi~sion. within 30 d:l)'!' :lCter the 
effeCtive d:lte nr the Commis~inn's MJer 
~dof"ting ~ueh Rules. that: 

a) Attests th:lt nc"I Affiliate or the Utility 
rrnvid~ ret:li r energy e'Ir energy-
rel:lte<.l sen.'ie~ within the Stolte nr 

11. Modilied Standards (or Ex~mpt 
t1tiliti~: 

PaeHiCorp/WWPlSierra r:lciri~· 
Exempt Utilities shall be subject t(') the 
following ~t:lndard.s or eonduel regarding 
tl':1nsaction~ with irs A(fjli:lt~ :lnd shall 
(ltherwi!'Oe be exempt from these Rul~: 
(I) rnformMion St:lndard· Exempt Utility 
distribution personnel sh:lll not sh:lre 
information with energy sales and 
marketing pcl'S()nnel of ::tnother division 
or an Affiliate of the Utility~ :tn(j (2) 
~pM3fic"l!'l Sr3%!3r(j • Exem\'lt Utilities > 
sh:lll sep3r:1tely account (or m:t.rketing and 
s:ll~ expcn~ :ls.~i3ted with 5eekins 
direct :tc:ees~ c:ustomer<:. ootl:ide the 
Utili ·s di!':rribution ~rvice territ('lI'V, 
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R. 97-0-1-0111 I. 97-04-012 
D. 97·12·088 

Commissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Concurring: 

Without adoubl. this decision to govern standards of conduct between Ca1ifornia's 

monopoly gas and electric utilities and their unr~gulated energy telated affiliates is one ofthe 

Commission's most critical decisions in the agency's march toward realizing successful electric 

re-structuring and the deVelopment of robust competition in converging energy markets. The need 

for rules that allow competition to flourish is of paramount importance to the future markelplace 

when one considers the fundamental changes undef\vay \\ithin California's gas and electric 

markets. A regulatory misfire in the creation of the rules in the initial stages of restructuring 

could have negative consequences for many years to come, as the ability of the incumbent 

monopolies to exert market power would be enhanced. Furthemlore, stringent enforcement of 

the provisions of this order will bolster the Commission's commitment to promoting 

competition. Failure in the creation of the rules, or failure to enforce the rules, promises to 

sewrcl)' handicap the embryonic maturation of competitive forces. The manifest destiny of such 

a circumstance would be the loss of millions of dollars of «onomic benefits that can only be 

achie\'ed through real competition in the industry. 

Throughout this proceeding, I have been convinced that this Commission must fashion 

strict, enforceable standards of conduct between energy utilities and their afJ1liates in order (0 

prevent potential market power abuses that may doom any dream of vibrant competition in 

California. Thc order adopted today focuses tightly on this objecti\'e, and in so doing, the 

resullant rules achie\'c the dual objecti\'c of fostering competition and protecting consumer 

interests. 

lhc rules contained in this order are especially meaningful in that they arc the initial set 

of rules applicable to the fledgling direct access market for electricity. Craning and enforcing 

appropriate rules in the infancy stages of this market "ill provide a significant inducement for 

entry by the grcatc.st number of potential competitors. My goal as co-assigned Commissioner on 

this case has been (0 fashion rules that increase the nominal number of players in competiti\'e 

Con.:wrringStalemenl o/CommiJJiOIA" JeHleJ. Knigll/, J,. 10 
D. 9J·J1-0S8 on A/filiate StanJarth o/Conduct Ru!emating 
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energy markets from day one. both small and large. And although much of my focus has been on 

competition and the curbing ofmarkel power abuses in the direct access market for dectricit)'. I 

am equally concerned that these same potentia' abuses may become evident in other less 

glamorous, but equally strategic energ)' related rl\arkcts, such as earthquake valves. gas heating 

and cooJing. metering. billing etc. 

This order and the accompanying rures embrace and endorse the concept that some 

sacrifices are necessary for the Commission to exercise against the scope and scale economies 

that are naturally inherent v.ithin the confines of integrated utilities and their aOltiates to achieve 

the fuJ) benefits of market con1petition. In the spirit of maintaining the Commission's 

commitment to an emdent competilive marketplace. I whoJeheartedly support the logic 

espoused in the decision that these sacrifices ate essential. 

The second critical clement ofthese rules is the focus on oonsunler protection through 

provisions that prevent cross subsidization. protect the privacy of consumer information, and 

avoid customer confusion through adequate disclosure ofuliJit)' aOiliate relationships. In 

crafting rules designed (0 deliver these important consumer profections, the Commission has 

achieved a dual purpose by also providing critical reassurance to potential entrants that a utility 

cannot readily leverage its access to ratepayer dollars, infornlation, or brand name to skew the 

market \\ithout restriction. 

For example. the disclaimer rules contained in this order regarding the use of a utility 

name and logo by energy aOiliates will benefit consumers by ensuring full disclosure of the true 

aOilialions of the companies from which they buy. The restrictions on the use of the utility's 

nante and logo in these rules gracefutl)· accomplish a disclosure of corporate parentage, while at 

the same time notifying consumers that the aOiliatcd company is not regulated and a purchase is 

not required (0 maintain service from the utility. 

It is important to highlight the fact that these rules do not regulate the aOiliatcs of the 

utilities, but instead regulate the behavior of the parent utility in its transactions \'l\h aOiliates. 

The rules tely on structural separations wherever possible in order to limit the number of 

COf!<.· .. "illg StrJtemenl o/CommisJlon.:r Jeuie J. Knight, Jr. 10 
D. 97-11-088 on AjflUafe StanJarc!J 0/ ConJucl Ru!t'maHng 
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t 
transactions between the utility and its sister aOiliatcs. This is a superior strategy to simple 

transaction reporting and cost allocation requirements. II is indisputable that the fewer 

transactions that fake placc, the less regulation and government intervention will occur oyer time. 

This is (he market and regulatory modd which I prefer. Furthermore. when intcrwntion by 

regulators is necessruy. it can be focused on appropriate enforcement and penalty action. 

I hasten to point out that the rules set forth in the decision do not prohibit the utilities' 

energy related aOiliates from parlicipating in mrukets within the parent utility'S service territolY. 

Although I seriously considered prohibiting utility affiliate hwolwntent in the direct access 

segment of the mruket within a utility·s service territory for two years, I abandoned that notion in 

favor of stricter rules which limit the transactions between a utility and its afiiliates. but do not 

linlit the choices available to consumers. 

The decision to allow a01liatcs to operate in their parent utility's territory invot\'cd a 

delicate trade-ofrbetween con\plctel)' preventing anti-competitive conduct and taking the risk of 

allowing utility aOlliated competitors into the markel, thereby enlarging the choices available to 

consumers. Given the trade-of)' necessary to achieve this expanded range of choices for 

consunlers. this Commission must remain extraordinarily vigilant in enforcing these aflitiate 

conduct rules, thereby curbing market power abuses before they (cm\inaH)' damage fledgling 

energ), markets. 

And although I do not support any fonll of a prescripti\'e cap on the direc( access market 

share for utility aOiHates. the decision emphasizcs that the Commission can reexamine the rutes 

and the underlying issue of afliliate participation in the parent utility·s servicc territor),. if the 

Commission finds troubling market share statistics at any point in the future. 

I am heartened that although this particular rulcmaking is now at an end, another separate 

rulcmaking "in b~ issued in the Spring of 1998 that \\iII address special complaint procedures 

and remedies to enforce these adopted rules. 

Concurrjng Statement ojCommiHiona Jt'SJie J. Knight, Jr. to 
D. 91-11-088 on • .fffiliare Srandr.JTJl ofConducI Rulcmating 
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As I renecl on the crucial aspects of this decision, I realize thatlhe rules detailed in this 

order \\ill be for nought unless the Commission moves s\\iftly to identify and prosecute 

offenders and thereby dull any incentive for repeat violations. In my remaining tenure at the 

Commission, I \,iII strive to establish meaningful penalties and expedited complaint procedures 

for aggric"ed competitors \\lth the hope that future Conuilissions "ill apply these penalties and 

procedures \\;th a fuB understanding of what the rules adopte~ today ate envisioned to achieve. 

Dated December 16. 1991 in San Francisco, Cali(ornia. 

lsi Jessic J. Knight. Jr. 
Ussie J. Knight, Jr. 

Commissioner 

COlk.·ulfing Stateme"t o/CommiHfona Jen'e J. Knight, Jr. 10 
D. 9]· 11-OS8 on Affiliate Stan.J.JrdJ o/ConJilCI Rllt(mating 
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R.97·0-t·0l1,1.97·().l·012 
0.97-12-088 

Commissioner P. Gregory Conlon, Dissenting: 

Throughout the entire debate over electric restructuring my main concern has 

always been ensuring a competitive market place and preventing the abuse of market 

pO\\'er. The potential fot market power abuse is particularly a problem in the electric 

industry, where almost 100 years of regulation has resulted in the incumbent utilities 

controlling almost all of the eXisting generation, transmission, and distribution asSets 

within their service territory. The hicun\bent utilities also start out with a capllye 

Cl1ston\er base of 100% of the market. It is this captive market that Direct Access will 

now open up to (ull competition. 

One of the major issues' in todats decision on affiliate transactions addresses 

our concern over a potential (or market power abuse in the dire<:t access market we are 

creating; that is the advantages that an affiliate of an incumbent utility has in marketing 

to clIston\crs in the new competitive marketplace. lois indudes the ability of the 

aflitiate to lise the name, logo, and goodwHl of the utility. My goal has been to 

maximile the number of competitors in the new direct access market that we arc 

ere.lling. In my mind, it does not make sense to opcn up the electric market to 

competllion if the newly created direct aCcess market itself could be dominated by the 

aWliates of the incumbent utilities. 

1 Today's decision also addn.'sscs rutes gO\'erning local natural gas distribution companies and 
dCdrk utilities' rc!ationships with affiliates covering a br<kld range of energy services, as more 
specific.l1ly defined in the rules. This dissent focuSt's solely on the potential advantages of 
utility affiliates in the dire<:t access market. 
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R.97-04-011,1.97-04-012 
0.97-12-088 

Concern over the problem of market power has been an important factor 

throughout our electric restructuring process. To address the market power problem in 

generation, our Commission successfully encouraged the incumbent utilities to divest 

themsch'es of significant portions of their generation ~apacity. The creation of the 

Independent System Operator ensures that the incumbent utilities' monopoly 

transmission system will be made available - on an open non-discriminatory basis - to 

all market participants, while the creation of the Power Exchange similarly removes the 

incumbent utilities' control over the purchase of energy. 

The decision we adopted today ~ontains a large number of structural and 

procedural safeguards designed to prevent market po\\'er abuses that may be caused by 

an incumbent utility's relationship with its affiliates. These safeguards address 

potential abuses not only in the direct M<X'SS market but also in numerous other energy 

related markets as defined by thededsion. The decision ~ontains nunlerous safeguards 

designed to eliminate the ability of an incumbent utility to either ~ross-subsidize or 

confer any undue advantage to its affiliates in these competiti\'e markets. 

I support the safeguards ~ontaincd in the decision except I am strongly 

concerned that the adopted decision docs not go far enough in recognizing the inherent 

advantages that an affiliate of a utiHty has in the direct access market. TIlese 

advantages may come from the utility's control of essential bottleneck (acilities such as 

the processing of Direct Access Service Requests (OASRs). Even more important, the 

utility affiliate can lise the brand name, logo, and goodwill that is built up by Ihe sister 

utility to market its unregulated services within the utility's ~r\'ice territory. 



R.97-O-J-Ol1/1.97-04-012 
D.97-12-088 

Results (rom other states which have allowed a utility affiliate to market within 

the utility's service territory show how powerful this advantage can be. In this 

proceeding, the Joint Petitioners Coalition submitted exhibits showing that in pilot 

direct access programs in a number of states the utility affiliate routinely giilhered the 

Honls share of the Ill:arketp) ace. Their exhibit shows that it was not un~omn'on for the 

utility's aHiJiate to gain market shares as high as 80% of the dited aCcess market. EVen 

more it'lterestin~ in states which did not allow the utility's affiliate to use the name and 

logo of the utility, the a(filiate's market share was significantly less. 

The only reason I can see for the affiliate's better success than its competitors is 

the ability of the affiliate to piggy-back oft of the brand name, logol advertising and 

name recognition of the sister utility. As Comn'lissioner Bilas noted, referring back to 

the textbook on microeconomics that he authored as a college professor in 1971, brand 

name identification is a barrier to entry and if significallt could lead to market power 

abuse. 

\Vith approximately one l1\onth's worth of data on the number of direct access 

service requests (DASRs) 10 examine, it is dear that Ca)jfornia has not yet seen an 

"Oklahoma land rush" of customers signing up for direct access. I believe this will 

change as restructuring begins and marketers advertise their products; the Power 

Exchange price becomes visible; and consumers evaluate their new options. 

Nonetheless, I am concerned that \,Iith the adv.ll1tages of br.1Jld na me recognition that 

the utility affiliate has in this marketplace, many marketers may be deterred from 

competing against the affiliate and withdraw from the market over time. This is not a 

result we want to encourage but should deal with up·front in a pro-active manner. 

" 
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R.97-04-011,1.97-04-0I2 
0.97-12-088 

My proposed alternate decision in this proceeding recognized the advantages 

that a utility affiliate may have, and sought to prevelU the utility from exploiting those 

advantages to obtain an undue market share. My proposal would have limited a utility 

from proccssing the direct access requests of its affiliates if the aUitiates' market share 

eXCeeded 20% of the direct acccss market (by volume of kilowatt hours soJd) within the 

utility's service territory. This 20% "competitive cap" would be applied separately for 

each dass of customer-residential, commercial, agricultural", and industrial. This 

competitive cap would not have prohibited the affiliates from competing. but at the 

same time would have permitted entry of enough additional marketers to ensure a 

competitive market. The application of the competitive C<lP by market segment would 

have prevented the utility's affiliate (rOnl "crearn-skimming" the more lucrathte 

markets and ensure that customers in all markets enjoyed the benefits of competition. 

l-.ty proposal ''''ould have allOWed for two exemptions from this 20% cap. First, it 

would not have applied to the sale of renewable energy to residential customers. It 

appears to date that only a few marketers will be ol£cring this service and this segment 

of the markctpJacc shoutd be encouraged. Second l it would have IIgrandfathered/ 

('Ohtr.1C's entered into prior to the adoption of this decision. This provision recognized 

that some affiliates may have relied on our pre-existing affiliate rules in developing 

their market str<lteg}', even though we clearly stated that those rules were interim in 

nature. 
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R.97-O-t-0l J, 1.97-04-012 
0.97-J2-088 

A number of parties to this proceeding - consumer groups, end users, and the 

new competitors that we hope to bring into the marketplace-- supported a complete ban 

on the usc of the utility's name and logo by its affiliate, as well as a complete 

prohibition against an affiliate offering service within the territory of its sister utility. 

The utilities and their affiliates, by contrast, wanted no limitations for their affiliates. I 

believe my proposal struck a fair balance. It would have allowed a utility's affiliates to 

compete in the marketplace, thus promoting competition, but it would have prevented 

the affiliates (rom unfairly controlling the market through the advantages that they may 

have as utility affiliates. My proposed rules would have been in effect for 2-years, at 

which time the Commission could have revisited the rules to sec if they shou1d have 

been extended until the end of the transition period. 

The order adopted by the majority provides for monthly reporting of the 

volumes of energy sold by the utilities' affiliates. Our office will monitor and study 

these results and encourage further action by the Commission if it is dear that the 

utilities' aWHates arc gaining a disproportionate share of the market. 

Is/I}. Gr~gory Con 1o" 
P. Gregory Conlon 

San Fr.,ncisco, California 

DccembN 16, 1997 
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R. 97·04-01111.97·04·012 
D. 97·12·088 

Commissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Concurring: 

Without a doubt, this decision to govern standards of conduct between California's 

monopoly gas and electric utilities and their unregulated energy related aflliiatcs is one of the 

Commission's most critical decisions in the agencyts march toward realizing successful electric 

restructuring and the development of rob us I competition in converging energy markets. The need 

for rules that allow competition to flourish is of paramount importance to the future marketplace 

when One considers the fundamental changes underway \\ithin Californiats gas and electric 

markets. A regulatory misfire in the creation of the rules in the initial stages of restructuring 

could have negative consequences (or many years to come, as the ability of the incumbent 

monopolies to exert market power would be enhanced. Furthemlote, stringent enforcement of 

the provisions of this order \\ill bolster the Commission's commitment to promoting 

competition. Failure in the creation of the rule-s, or failure to enforce the rules, promises to 

severely handicap the embryonic maturation of competitive forces. The manitesl destiny of such 

a circumstance would be the loss of millions of doJlars of economic benefits that can only be 

achieved through real competition in the industry. 

Throughout this proc('eding~ [ have been convinccd that this Commission must fashion 

strict, enforccable standards of conduct between energ)' utilities and their aOiJiates in order to 

preve-nt potential market power abuses that may doom any dream of vibrant competition in 

California. The order adopted today focuses tightly on this objective, and in so doing~ the 

resultant rules achieve the dual objective offoste-ring competition and proteclir'lg consumer 

interests. 

The niles contained in this order are especially meaningful in that they are the initial set 

of ndes applicable to the fledgling direct access market for electricity. Cratling and enforcing 

appropriate rules in the infancy stages of this market \\ill provide a significant inducement for 

entry by the greatest numocr of potential competitors. M)' goal as co-assigned Commissioner on 

this case has been to fashi(ln tUtc.s that increase the nominal number ofpla)'crs in competitive 

COIk.,,.rrillg Statem.'I;1 o/Commissfona Jessie J. Knighl, Jr. to 
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energy markets from day one, both small and large. And although much of my focus has been on 

competition and the curbing ofmarkel IXlwer abuses in the direct access market for clectricit)', I 

am equally concerned that these same potential abuses may become evident in other less 

g1amorous, but equally strategic energy re1ated markets, such as earthquake va1ws, gas heating 

and cooling, metering, billing etc. 

This order and the accompanying rules embrace and endorse the concept that some 

sacrifices are necessary for the Commission to exercise against the scope and scale economics 

that are naturally inherent \\ithin the confines or integrated utilities and their an-mates (0 achieve 

the full benefirs of market competition. In the spirit of maintaining the Commission's 

commitment to an emdent competitive marketplace, I wholeheartedly support the logic 

espoused in the decision that the.se sacrifices are essentia1. 

The second critical elentent of these rules is the focus on consumer protcction through 

provisions that prevent cross subsidization, protect the privacy of consumer information, and 

avoid customer confusion through adequate disclosure ofutiJity amliate relationships. In 

craning rules designed to deliver these important consumer protections, the Commission has 

achicved a dual purpose b)' also providing critical reassurance to potential entrants that a utility 

cannot readily Icverage its access to ratepayer dollars, information, or brand name to skew the 

market \\ithout restriction. 

For example, the disclaimer rules contained in this order regarding the use of a utility 

nallle and logo b)' energy amliates \\iIl ~nclit consumers by ensuring full disclosure of the true 

afliliations of the companies from which thc)' buy. The restrictions on the use of the utility's 

naJUc and logo in these rules gracefully accomplish a disclosure of corporate parentage, white at 

the same time notifying consumers that the aniliatcd company is not regulated and a purchase is 

not rl'quired to maintain service from thc utility. 

It is important to highlight the fact that these rules do nof rl'gulate the a01liates of the 

utilities, but instcad regulatc the behavior of the parl'nt utility in its transactions \\ith aOiliatcs. 

The rules rely on structural separations where\'l'r possible in order to limit the number of 

Conc/./rringStatt'mml ofCcmmisJiont"TJeSJieJ. Knight, J,.lo 
D. 97·/1-088 on Ajfilid/eSrafJdardr of Conduct Ru!emal.ing 
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transactions ~lweell the utility and its sister afliJiates. This is a superior strateg)' to simple 

transaction reporting and cost allocation requirements. It is indisputable that the fewer 

transactions that take pJace, the less regulation and government intervention \\ill occur over time. 

This is the market and regulatory model which I prefer. Furthermore, when intcn'cntion by 

regulators is necessary, il can be focused on appropriate enforcement and penalty action. 

I hasten to point out that the rules set forth in the decision do not prohibit the utilities' 

energy related afliliates from participating in markets \\ithin the parent utility's service territory. 

Although I seriously considered prohibiting utility aOiliate involvement in the direct aCcess 

segment of the market within a utility's service territory for two years, I abandoned that notion in 

favor of stricter n11e.s which Iintit the transactions between a utility and its afliliates, but do not 

limit the choices available to consumers. 

The decision (0 allow aO'mates to operate in their parent utility's territory involved a 

delicate tmde-of)'bchwen cOnlpletely preventing anti-competitive conduct and taking the risk of 

allowing utility afi1liated competitors into the markel, thereby enlarging the choices available to 

consumers. Given the lrade-of)'nc{essary to achieve this expanded range of choices for 

consumers, this Commission must r~main extraonJinarily vigilant in enforcing these afi1liatc 

conduct rules, thereby curbing market power abuses before they terminally damage fledgling 

energy markets. 

And although I do not support any form ofa prcscliptivc cap on the direct access market 

share for utilit)' afliliates, the decision emphasiZ('s that the Commission can reexamine the rules 

and the underlying issue of afliliate participation in the parent utilityts service territory, if the 

Commission finds troubling market share statistics at any point in the future. 

I am heartened that although this particular rulemakillg is now at an end, another separate 

nltcmaking \\ill be issued in the Spring of J998 that win address special complaint proccdurc.s 

and remedics to enforce these adopted rules. 

Con..-urring Stateme/lt eleomminlon..., Je5$l~ J. Knigh!, Jr. to 
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As I reflect on the crucial aspects of this decision,. realize that the roles detailed in this 

orJer \\ill be for nought unless the Commission moves s\\ifUy to identify and prosecute 

oncnders and thereb)' dull any incentive for repeat violations. In my remaining tenure at the 

Commission, I \\ill strive to establish meaningful penalties and expedited complaint procedures 

for aggrieved competitors \\lth the hope that future Commissions will apply these penalties and 

procedures with a fun understanding of what the rules adopted today are envisioned to aehie\'e. 

Dated December 16, 1997 in San Francisco. Ca1itornia. 

ConcwTing Stafemmt ojCommiJJiol1t?r Jenle J. Knfgh/, Jr. 10 
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R.97-0.t·Oll,I.97-0J·012 
D.97·12-088 

COlllmissioner P. Gregory Conlon, Dissenting: 

Throughout the entire debate over ele<tric restructuring my main concern has 

always been CI\Sllfing a competitive market place and preventing the abusc of market 

power. The potential for market power abusc is particlilarly a problem in the electric .. 
industry, where almost 100 years of regulation has resulted in the incumbent utilities 

controlling almost all of the eXisting generation, transmission, and distribution assets 

within their service territory. The incumbent utilities also start out with a captive 

customer base of 100% of the market. It is this capti\'e market that Dircct Access wiB 

now open up to full competitiOlt. 

One of the major issuesl in today's decision on affiliate tr.u\saclions addresses 

our concern OVer a potentiatEor market power abuse in the direct access market we arc 

creating; that is the adv.mtages that an affiliate of an incumbellt utility has in marketing 

to customers in the new compelilive marketpJace. This includes the ability of the 

affiliate to usc the name, logo, and goodwill of the utility. My goal has been to 

maximize the number of competitors ill the new direct access market that we arc 

cr~.lling. In my mind, it docs not make sense to op~n up the electric market (0 

competition if the newly ((e.lted direct access market itself could be dominated by the 

affiliates of the incumbent utilities. 

I T<xby's dC'Cision also .1ddr('5$('s rulcs governing localll<ltural gas distribulion companics and 
elC'Chic utililics' relationships with affiliates covering a broad r'lnge of energy services, as more 
spcdficatty defined in the rulcs. This disscnt focuses solely on the potenti<ll ad\'antages of 
utility "W)jales in the dirC'Ct aC«'ss market. 
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Concern over the problen\ of market power has been an important (actor 

throughout our electric restructuring process. To address the market power problem in 

generation, Our Coll\.J'nJssion successfully encouraged the incumbent utilities to divest 

themselves of significant portions of their generation capacity. The creation of the 

Independent System Operator ensures that the incumbent uHUttes' monopoly 

transmission system will be made available - on an open non-discriminatory basis - to 

aU market participants, while the creation of the Power Exchange similarly removes the 

incumbent utilities' control over the purchase of energy. 

The decision we adopted today contains a large number of structural and 

procedural safeguards desJgned to prevent market power abuses that may be caused by 

an incumbent utility's relationship with its affiliates. These saleguatds address 

potential abuses not only in the direct access market but also in numerous other energy 

related markets as defined by the decision. The decisIon contains numerous safeguards 

designed to eliminate the ability of an incumbent utility to either cross-subsidize or 

confer any undue advantage to its affiliates in these c=ompetitive markets. 

I support the safeguards c=ontafned in the decision except I am strongly 

(oncemed that the adopted decisIon does not go far enough in recognizing the Inherent 

advantages that an affiliate of a utllity has In the direct access market. These 

advantages may come (rom the utility'S control of essential bottleneck facilities such as 

the processing of Direct Access Service Requests (DASRs). Even more important, the 

utility a/(iliate c=an use the brand nan\el logo, and goodwill that is built up by the sister 

utility to market its unregulated services within the utility1s service territory. 
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Results (rom other states which have allowed a utility affiliate t() market within 

the utility's servke territory show how powerCul this advantage can be. In this 

proteeding, the Jotnt Petitioners CoaJition submitted exhibits showing that in pilot 

direct a<:cess programs in a number of states the utility affiliate routinely gathered the 

lion's share of the marketplace. Their exhibit shows that it was not uncommon lor the 

utility's affiliate to gain market shares as high as 80% of the direct access market. Even 

more interesting, In states whkh did not allow the utility's affiliate to use the name and 

logo of the utility, the affiliate's market share was significantly less. 

The only reason I can see lor thea/(iliate/s better succeSs than its competitors is 
the ability of the a/iiHate to pIggy-back of( of the brand name, logo, advertising and 

name re<'ogrtition of the sister utility. As COJl\n\issioner Bilas noted, referring back to 

the textbook On mkr~onomks that he authored as a college professor in 1971, brand 

name Identification is a barrier to entry and if signiCicant could lead to market power 

abuse. 

With approximately one month's worth of data on the num~r of direct access 

service requests (DASRs) to exaol.lne, it Is clear that CaliCornJa has not yet seen an 

"Oklahoma land rushil of customers signing up (or direct access. I believe this will 

change as restructuring begins and marketers advertis~ thelt products; the Power 

Exchange prke be<:omcs visiblej and consumers evaluate their new options. 

Nonetheless, I am concerned that with the advantages oC brand name recognition that 

the utility affiliate has in this marketplace, many marketers may be deterred from 

competing against the afCiliate and withdraw [rom the market over time. This Is not a 

result we want to encourag~ but should deal with up·Cront in a pro-active manner. 
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My proposed alternate decision in this proceeding recognized the advantages 

that a utility affiliate may have, and sought to prevent the utility from exploiting those 

advantages to obtain an undue market share. My proposal would have limited a utility 

trom ptocessing the dited access requests of its affiliates if the affiliates' market share 

exceeded 20% ot the direct access market (by volume of kilowatt hours sold) within the 

utili tis servke territory. This 20% lJcompetitive cap" would be applied separately {Or 

each class o( custom~I'-·residentiall cotnJrtetdall agricultural} and Industrial. This 

competitive cap would not have prohibited the affiliates from competing, but at the 

same time would have permitted entry of enough additional marketers to ensure a 

competitive market. The application of the competitive cap by market segment would 

have prevented the utility's affiliate from "cream-skimming" the mote lucrative 

markets and eruUl'e that custon\ers in aU markets enjoyed the benefits of competition. 

My proposal would have allowed {or two exemptions from this 20% cap. First} it 

would not have applied to the sale of renewable energy to residential customers. It 

appears to date that only a few marketers will be o((ering this service and this segment 

of the marketplace should be encouraged. Second} it would have Ilgrandfathered" 

contracts entered Into prior to the adoption of this dcdston. This provision recognized 

that some affiliates may have relied on our pre-existing affiliate rules In developing 

their market strategy, even though we dearly stated that those rules were Interim In 

nature. 
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A number of parties to this proceeding - consumer groups, end users, and the 

new competitors that We hope to bring into the marketplace-- supported a complete ban 

on the use of the utility's name and logo by its affiliate, as well as a complete 

prohibition against an affiliate ofiering service within the territory of its sister utility. 

The utilities and their affiliates, by contrast, wanted no limitations for their alfiliat~s. I 

believe my ptoposal struck a fair balance. It would have allowed a utility's affiliates to 

compete in the marketplace,thus promoting competition, but it would have ptevented 

the affiliates from unfalrlyMntrolling the market through- the advantages that they may . 

have as utility affiliates. My proposed rules would have been in effect for 2-years, at 

which time the Commission could have revisited the rules to see if they should have 

been extertded until the end of the transition period. 

The order adopted by the majority ptovides for monthly reporting of the 

volumes of energy sold by the utilities' affiliates. Our office will monitor and study 

these results and encourage further action by the Con\n\lssfon if It is dear that the 

utilities' afliliates are gaining a disptoportionate share of the market. 

San Francisco, California 

December 16, 1997 
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